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So matter which way I tarn.
I alway* Bad la the Book of Ufa
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I ma»t take my turn at the Mill,
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I mint work at ay tank with a reaolnte wilt,
Over and over acala.
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the need

Of even the tlnieet flower,
Nor check the flow of the gulden *aad*
That run through a tingle h«>ur.
Dat the morning dewa niwt tall.
And the ran and the «utamer rain
Muil do their part, and perft>na It all
Over and over again.

Over and over again
The brook through the meadow flown.
Ami over and over again
The pooderoua mill-wheel p**.
Once doing will not »ufBce,
Though the doing lie not In vain ;
Ami a Mewing felling us oaee ua twice.
May ooiuc, If we try a jala.
The path that haa once been trod
la never ao rough to the (bet.
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CHAPTER II.

Mate*

lur Uie

of my lady a line or two bick. Now
the Diamond could never have been in our
koaw, where it was loat, If it h«i m>t been made
* present of to my lady's daughter; and my
Ivljr'a daughter would never have been in exUtence to have the present, if it had not been
for inj Udy who (with
pain and travail) produced her into the world. Consequently, if we
begin with my lad/, we are prrttjr sure of bes
ginning far enough hack. And that, let me
tell you, when y»>« have got each a Job u mine
on hand, U a real comfort at starting.
the fashionable
If
you know any thing of
world you Save heard of the three beautiful
Heraeastlea.
Mia
Miss
Adelaide, Mias Caroline, and Miss Julia—this last being the youngest and the best of the three «later*, in my opinion; and I had opportunities of judging, as you
•hail presently *ee. I went into the service of
the old lord, their father (thank Ood, we have
got nothing to do with km in this business of
the Diamond; he had the longest tongue and
the shortest temper of an/ man. high or low, I
ever met with)—I say, I went into the service
of the old lord, as pagr-boy in waiting on the
three honorable /oung lad tea, at the sge of fifThere I lived till Miss Julia marteen /ears.
An eiceileut
ried the lata Sir John Verinder.
man, who only wanted somebody to manage
him; and, between ourselves, he found somebody to do it { and what is more, he throve on
it, and grew fat on it, and lived happy and dial
easy on it, dating from the day when my lady
took him to church to be married, to the day
when she relieved him of his last breath and
closed hia eye* forever.
I have omitted to state (hat I went with the
bride to the bride's husband's house and lands
down here. "Sir John," nhf said, "I can't do
without Gabriel llcttrielit*."
"My Udy,"
says Sir John, "I can't do without him, either.*
That was his war *Hh her—and that was bow
I went into his service. It was all one to me
where I went, ao long m my raiatreaa and I

I

spoke

turning U over carefully in mj mind, I offered Sell it* Uoby a feather-bed and fifty ahilYou will hardly
lings to be off the bargain.
belie** it, bat it is nevertheless true—the vu
fool enough to refuse.
After that it «m ail over vith me, of course.
I got the new eoit at cheap aa 1 could. and I
ae I
went through all the rcat of it aa
could. We were not a happy couple, and not a
miserable couple.
We were six of one, and
half a dueeo of the other. How it was I don't
understand, but we always seemed to begetting,
with the best of motives, in one another's way.
When I w*ntrd to go up stain, there was my
wife coaling down ; or when my wift wanted to
go down, there was I coming up. That is married life, according to my eiperience of it.
After five years of misunderstandings on the
stairs, it pleased an all-wise Providence to relieve us of each other by taking my wife. I
was left with my little jrirl Penelope, and with
no other child.
Shortly afterward Sir John
died, and my lady waa left with her little girl
no
and
other child. I have writMies Rachel,
ten to very poor purpose of my lady if you require to be tol l that my little Penelope was
taken care of under my good mistress's own
rye, and was s«ot to school, and taught, and
made a sharp girl, and promoted, when old
enough, to be Miss Rachel's own maid.
As for me, I went on with my business as
baikff, year after year, up to Christmas, 1M7,
when there came a change in my life. On that
day my lady invited herself to a cap of tea
alone with me in my cottage.
She remarked
that, reckoning from the year when I started as
page-boy in the time of tlie old lord, I In*I lieeu
more than fifty years in her service, and she
put into my hands a beautiful waistcoat of %ool
that she ha<l worked herself, to keep me warm
in the Litter winter weather.
I received this magnificent present quite at a
loss to find words to think my mistress with for
the honor she had done me. To my great astonishment, it turned out, however, that the
waistcmt was not an honor, but a bribe. My
lady hail discovered that I was getting old boforv I ha<l discovered it myself, and she had
come to my cottage to wheedle me (if I may
use such an expression) into giving
up my hard
out-of-door work aa bailiff, ami taking my ease
for the rwt of iny days as steward in the bouse.
I made as good a fight of it against the indigea»e as I could.
Hut my
nity of
mistress knew the weak skle of me ; she put it
as a favor to herself.
The dispute between us
ended, after that, in my wiping my eyes, like an
okl fool, with my new woolen waistcoat, and
*V>ug I would think about it.
The perturbation in ray mind, in regard to
thinking about it, being truly dreadful after
my lady had gone away, I applied the remedy I
have never yet found to fail me in cases of doubt
and emergency. I smoked a pipe and took a
Before I had occuturn at Robinson Crusoe.
pied ruyself with that extraordinary book five
minutes I came on a comforting bit (page one
hundred and fifty-eight), as follows : "To-day
I saw my
we love what to-morrow we hate."
way clear directly. To-day 1 was all for continuing to be farm-baililf; to-morrow, on the authority of Robinson Crusoe, I should be all the
ter

cheap

taking*my

way. iue tnyseu to-morrow wnue in
tomorrow's humor, and the thing was done.
My mind being relieved in this manner, I went
to
that night in the character of Lady
Verinder's firm-bailiff, ami 1 woke up tlie next
tnoruing in the character of Luiy Verinda's
house-steward. All quite oom fort able, anl all
through llobinson Crusue !
Mr daughter IVnelojie had just looked over
iny shoulder to see what I have done so for.
She remarks thai it ia beautifully written, and
every word of il true. But she points out one
objection. She says, what 1 have done so far
isn't in the least what I was wanted to do. I
am asked to tell the story of the Diamond, anl,
instead of that, I have been telling the story of
■uy own self. Curious, and quite beyond me to
account for.
I bonder whether the gentlemen
who make a business and a living out of writing books ever And their own selves getting in
the way of their subjects like me? If they do,
I can fad for them. In the meantime, here is
another false start, and more waste of gout
writing-paper What's to be done now ? Nothing
that I know of, escept fur you to keep your temper, and fur me to begin it all over again for the
third time.
o(b«r

sleep

CHAPTKlt III.
of how I am to start the story
properly I have tried to settle in two ways.
First, by scratching my d>ead, which led to
The

question

nothing.

Penelope,

idea.

Second, by consulting my daughter

which has resulted in an

entirely

new

Penelope's notion is that I should set down
what happened regularly day by day, beginning
with the d ay when we got the news that Mr.
Franklin III ike was expected on a visit to the
house. When you come to fix your memory
with a 'late in this way, it is woixlerful what
your memory will pick up for you upon that
compulsion. The only difficulty is to fetch out
the date*, in the first place. This Penelope offer* to do for me by looking into her own diary,
which she was taught to keep when she was at
were together.
Seeing that my lady took an interest in the school, ami which she has gone on keeping ever
out-o/Ukior work, ami the f«ruis, and such like. since. In answer to an improvement on this
1 took tn interest in thrm lio—witk all Um notion, devised by myself, namely, that she
more reason that I was a small farmer'* seventh siioiiki »cu me siory iiimc ui t>i me, out ot ner
sou myself.
My lady got iuc put under the bai- own diary, l'eticlope olieerves, with a Serce look
liff. an<I 1 did my bwt, ami R»<f utiufwlMi, »i»l a it>I ficr, that her journal is for b«r own
Some tmM private eye, and that ih> linn* creature shall
an<l p>t promotion accordingly.
later, on the Monday an it might •*, uiy lady ever know what is in it hut herself. When I
what this mean*, l'enelope says, "Fidsays "Sir John, your bailiff i* a stupid oM man. inquire
Pension hint liberally, ami let Uabriel lletter- dlestick !" / uv, 3weet-hearts.
IVRinninj, then, on I'mtluiw* plan, I beg to
On Ihf Tuml.ty, an it
f<l|^haf«
might be. Sir John says, "My lady, the bailiff mention that I was specially called one Wednesis pensioned liberally; ami Uabriel llettemlge day morning into my laily's own sitting-room,
has got his place." V'»u hear more than enough the <!ate l»eing the twenty-fourth of May, eightof married people living together miserably. een hundred and forty-eight.
"Uahrkl,'* says my lady, "here is news that
Let it be
Here ia an ex unple to the contrary.
Franklin Blake has come
n warning to some of you, ami an encourage- will surprise you.
In the mean time 1 will go ou back front abroad, lie has been staving with
ment to others.
his fither in London, and he is coming to us to*
with my atory.
Well, there 1 waa in clover you will sty. morrow to stop till neit month and keep IUPlaced in a position of trust ami honor, with a cfcel's birthday."
If I ha<l had a hat in my hand nothing but
little cottage of my own to live in, with my
round* on the estate to occupy me in the morn- respect would have prevented me from throwing
that hat up to the ceiling. I had not seen Mr.
ing, ami my account* in the afternoon, and my
franklin since he was a boy, living along with
pipe and my Robitusto Crusoe hi the evening— us in this lious*. He
was, out of all sight (as I
what more could I pomibly want to make me
remembered him), the nicest boy that ever spun
happy ? Remember what Adam wantrd when a
top or broke a window. Miss Itachcl, who
he waa in the garden of Eden ; and if ywutlnp't
was present, and to whom I male that remark,
blame it in A<lam, don't blame it in me.
The woman I fixrd my eye on wan the woman observed, in return, that «At remembered him
who kept house f>r me at my cottage. Her as the moat atrocious tyrant that ever tortured
name waa !*«iina Ooby.
I agreo with the late a «to.l, and toe hardest driver of an ethausted
William Cobbett about picking a wifo. See that little girl in string harness that Kngland eould
she chew* her food well, ami sets her fool down produce. "I b-irn with indignation, and I ache
firmly on the ground when she walks, ami you with fatigue," was the way Miss Ilichcl sum8* in* Ooby waa all right in both nted it up, "when I think of Fnutklin Blake."
are ail right.
Hearing what I now tell you, you will natuthese respect*, which waa one reason for marher. I had another reason, likewise, en- rally ask how it wan that >ir. Franklin shoull
tire!? of my own discovering. SJina, being a hare puwd all the years, from the time when
he was a boy to the time when lie was a man,
► ingle woman, made me pay so much a week
for her board ami service*. Hrlina, being my out of his own country. I answer, because his
wife, cout In't charge for her board, and would father had the misfortune to be next heir to a
an I not to be able to
prove it.
have to give me her services for nothing. That Ihikolom,
In two wonls, this was bow the thing hap
of view I looked at it from, fcxxiwas the
poipt
s
omy—with a dash of love. I put it to my mis- pened
.My laly's «Uest sister married the celebrated
tress, as in duty bound, Jiut as I have put it to
Mr. lllake—wjaally furout for hie great richee
myself.
••I h*»* been turning Sdin* Ooby over in my aud his great suit at law.* How many years he
went on worrying the tribunals of hiii country
miml," 1 said, "and 1 think, my lady, it will
to turn out the Duke in possesion, and to
put
be cheaper to marry her than to keep her."
My lady burst out laughing, ami a>id *He himself in the Duke's place— how many lawdidn't know which to be meet shnckal at—my yers' purses be filial to bursting, ami how many
I tnguage or my principle*. Some joke ticklcd otherwise harmless people he set by the ears toher, I suppose, of the sort that you can t take, gether disputing whether he was right or wrong
unless you are a person of quality. Under- —is more by a great deal than I can reckon up.
standing nothing myself but thU I wh frrt to Ilia wife died, and two of hit three children
before the tribunals could m ike up their
put it next to Selina, I went ami put it accor- died,
dingly. And what did Selina sav ? Lord bow mi mis to show him the door and take no more
When it was all over, an 1 the
little you must know of women, if you ask that of hi* money.
Puke in pusmssroo was left in possession, Mr.
Of eourse, she said Yes.
As my time drew nearer, ami there got to be Ditto illiwuuil that the only way of being
talk of my having a new coat for the ceremony, even with his country for the manner in which
I have com- it had treated him was not to let hia country
my mind began to miagive me.
pared note* with other men as to what they have the honor of educating his sou. "How can
relt while they were in my interesting «ituation, I trust iuy native institutions.'* waa the form in
and they have all acknowledged that about a which
it, "after the way in which dyr
week before it happened, they privately wished native institutions have behaved In sw T" Add
themselves out of M. I west a trifle further to this that Mr. Blake disliked all boys, his own
than that myself; I actually rose up, as it were, lneli»led, and yww will admit that it could only
and tried to get out of it. Net for nothing ! I end in e«e way. Master Kraaklta was taken
was too Just a man to expeet she would let me from us in Eaglaad, and was sent to institutions
off for nothing.
Compensation to the womaf which his father eouU trust, in that superior
when the man gets out of it Is one of the laws eouutry, Germany ; Mr. Blake
you
of Kngl >nd. In obedience to the laws, and af- wdl observe, remaining snug in England, to im-

hiiplMt."

rying

he'put

himself

hi* fellow-countrymen in the Parliament
House, and to publish a statement on the subject of the Duke iu possession, which haa remained an unfinished statement from that day ^to
this.
There* Thank God, that's told! Neither
j<ju nor I need trouble our heads anjr more
about Mr. Blake, aenior. Leave him to the
Dukedom ; and let you and I Mick to the Dia-

prove

mond.

The Diamond Ultra us back to Mr. Franklin,
who wm the innocent means of bringing that
unlucky Jewel into the boose.
Our nice boy didn't forget us after he went
abroad. He wrote every now and then ; sometimes to my lady, sometimes to Mm Rachel,
and sometime* to me. We had had a transaction together before he left, which consisted of
hia borrowing of me a ball of string, a fourbLaded knife, and seven-and-sixpence in money
—the color of which last I have not. seen, and
Hia letters to me
never expect to see, again.
chiefly related to liorrowing more. I heard, howlie
from
how
ever,
got on abroad, aa
my lady,
he grew in years and stature. After he had
learuod what the institutions of Germany could
teach him, lie give the French a turn next, and
the Italians a turn utter that. They made him
among them a sort of universal genius, as well
as I could understand it.
He wrote a little ; he
painted a little ; he sang and played and composed a little—borrowing, as I suspect, in all
these cases, just ax he had borrowed from me.
His mother's fortune (seven hundred a year)
ft'll to him when he came of age, and ran thro'
him as it might be through a sieve. The more
money he had, the more he wanted ; there was
a hole in Mr. Franklin's pocket that nothing
would sew up. Wherever he went the lively,
easy way of him made him welcome. He lived
here, there, and everywhere ; his address (as
he used to put it himself) lieing "Post-office,
Europe—to be left till called for." Twice over
he made up his mind to come back to England
and see us ; and twice over (saving your presence) sonic unmentionable woman stood in the
His third attempt sucway and stopped him.
ceeded, as you know already from what my lady
told me. On Thursday, the twenty-fifth of May,
we were to see for the first time what our nice
boy had grown to be as a man. He came of
blbud ; he had a high courage; and he
was five-and-twrnty yeini of age, by our reckoning. Now you know as much of Mr. Franklin lllakn as I did—before Mr. Frauklin Blake
came down to our house.
The Thursday was as fine a summer's day a;
ever you saw ; and my lady ami Miss Rachel
(not expecting Mr. Franklin until dinner-time)
drove out to lunch with some friends in the neighborhood.
When they were gone I went anil had a look
at the l>edroom which had been got ready for
Then,
our guest, and uw that all was straight.
being butler in my lady's establishment, as well

£oud

steward (at my

u

own

particular request, mind,

and because it vexed me to se«any body but myself in ponession of the key of the late 8ir John's
cellar)—then, I say, I fetched up some of our famous Latour claret, nnd set it in the warm sumConmer air to Uke off the chill Iwfore dinner.
cluding to set myself in the warm summer air

mm wnai n g<x*i ior om nam is
for old ago—I took up the bee-hive
chair to go out into tho back court, when I was
•topped by hearing a sound like the soft beating
of a drum on tho tcrrace iu front of my lady's
residence.
Going round to the terrace, I found three mahogany colored Indians, in white linen frocks
and trowsers, looking at the bouse.

next—seeing

equally good

The Indians, as I saw on looking cloeer, had
■mall hand drums slung in frunt of them. Behind them stood a little, delicate looking lighthaired, English boy carrying a bag. I judged
the fellows to be strolling conjurors, and the boy
with the bag to be carrying the tools of their
tra<le.
One of the three, who spoke English,
and who exhibited, I must own, the most elegant
manners, presently Informed tue that my judgHe requested permission V>
ment was right.
■bow hi* tricks in the presence of the lady of the
bouse.

not a sour old man. I am generally all for amusement, and the last ]>ersoti in the
world to distrust another person because he
than myself.
pens to be a few shades darker
But the best of us have our weaknesses—and my
a
weakness, when I know family plate-basket
to be out on the pantry-table, is to be instantly
reminded of that basket by the sight of m strolling stranger whose manners are superior to my
I accordingly informed the Indian that
own.
the lady of the house was out; and I warned
hiin and his party off the premises. He mado
me a beautiful low in return ; and he and his
On my side, I reparty went off the
turned to my bee-hivechair, and sat myselfdown
on the sunny side of the court, and fell (if the
truth must be owuaJ,) not exactly into a sleep,
but into the next best thing to it.
I was roused up by my daughter Penelope
running out at me as if the house was on firr.
What do you think she wanted? She wanted to
Iwe the three Indian :ug|{lcrs instantly taken
who
up ; lor this reason, namely, that they knew
was coming from London to visit us, and that
they meant some mischief to Mr. Franklin
Blake.
Mr. Franklin's name roused me. I opened

Now I

am

hap-

premise.

IDV

PTw,

It

ami

appeared

uiiuit-

mj gin ripmm

urimi.

that I'enelope had just

cumc

from

lodge, where she had l>cen having a gossip
with the lodgo-keeper's daughter. Thetwo girls
livl st-en the Indians piss out, after I had warned them off followed by their little bqy. Taking
it into their head* that the hoy wan ill used by
the foreigner!!—for no reason that I could discover, except that he w is pretty and delicatelooking—the girls hail stolen along I he inner
hide of the hedge between us and the road, and
had watched the proceedings of the foreigners
These
resulted in
on the outer side.
the performance of the following extraordinary
tricks.
They first looked up the rvad and down the
road, and made rare that they were alone. Then
they all three faced about, and stared hard in
the direction of our house. Then they jabbered
and disputed in their own language, and looked
Then they all
at each other like men in doubt.
turnel te their little English boy, aa If they expected him to help them. And then the chief
Indian, who spoke English said to the boy, "Hold
out your hand."
On hearing those dreadful words, my daughter Penelope said she didn't know what prevented her heart from flying straight out of her. I
thought privately that it might have been her
stays. All I raid, however, was, "You make
my flesh creep." (.Yota btnt: women like these
little compliments.)
Well, when tbe Indian said "Hold out your
hand," the boy shrunk back, and shook* his
bead, ami uid he didn't like to do it. Tbe In.
dian thereupon asked him (not at all unkindly)
whether he would like to be sent Kick to London, and left where they had found him, sleeping in an empty Uasket in a market—a hungry,
ragged, and forsaken little bor. This, it so-ms,
ended the difficulty. The little chap unwillingly held out his hand. Upou that the Indian
took ft bottle from his bosom, and poured out of
it some black stuff, like ink, into the palm ofthe
boy's hand. The Indian—first touching tbe
boy's head, and unking signs over it in the air
—then said, "Look." The boy became quite
stiff, and stood like a statue, looking into the ink
in the hollow of his hann.
(So far, it seemed to me to be juggling, ftocouipanicd by ft foolish waste of ink. I was beginning to feel sleepy again, when l'euelo
next words stirred me up.)
The Indiftus looked up the mod and down the
road once more—and the chief Indian aaid these
words to the boy : "See tbe English gentleman
from foreign parts."
The boy sax I, "I see him."
The Indian said, "Is it on the road to this
house, and on no other, that the English gentleman will pass by us to^lsy V
Tbe boy mid, "It ia on the road u> this bouse,
and on no other, that the English gentleman will
pass by you today."
Tbe Indian put ft seoond question—after Waiting a little first He said: ''Has the English
gentleman got It about him V
The
boy answered—also, after waiting a little

our

proceedings

ways kind to

Rosanna, though never intimate
A Green
with her.
I
offend
them.
In
hardly know what the girl did to
Tho late Noah Window mu fond of
There wu certain] y no beauty about her to make
more tomy bead, and paxslea me. I can aee no
the other* envious; the wu the
woman tolling the following incident of his merplainest
b the house, with the additional misfortune of cautile life and never closed the narrathat the Catechism ended. The chief
;
having one shoulder bigger than the other.— tion but with
Indian (Aid something in hia own language to
swimming eyes.
What
waa
the
I
ssrrants
mostly resented, think,
the other two, pointing to the boy, and pointing
her silent tongue and her solitary ways. She
During the financial crash and crisis of
toward the town, in which (aa we afterward di»read or worked in leisure hours when the rest
oovered) they were lodged. He then after mak"fifty-seven," when heavy men were sinkAnd when it came to her turn to go
ing more signa on the boy'a head, blew on his gossiped.
ing all amuud us, and Innlcs wore totterher
on
nine
ten
she
timet
out
of
Af•at,
start.
quietly put
forehead, and ao woke him up with a
our house boeamn alarmed in view
never
Shs
and
had
her
turn
herself.
bonnet,
the
toward
ing,
by
ter that they all went on their way
quarreled, she never took offense; sbe only kept of the condition of its own aflairs. The
town, and the girl* saw them no more.
Moat things, thev aay, have a moral, if you a certain distance, obstinately and civilly, 1«tweeo the rest of tliem and herself. Add to this partners—three of us, of whom I was the
only look for it What waa the moral ot this?
of senior—met in our (irivate office for conthat,
tbe
The moral waa, ai I thought; First, that
plain as sbe was, there waa just a daaband
chief juggler bad beard Mr. Franklin's arrival something that wasn't like a house-maid,
sultation. Our junior had made a caretalked of among the servants out-of-doors, and that teas like a lady about her. It might have ful
inventory of everything,—of bill* reher
been
in
in
have
been
her
or
it
it.
voiee,
might
saw his way to making a little money by
women ceivable and bills
foe.
other
All
is
that
the
I
can
a
say
and
payable—and his report
boy (with
Second, that he and his men
she
view to making the said money)meant to bang pounoed on it like lightning the first day
was, tluit twenty thousand dollars of ready
was most
about till they aaw my lady drive home, and then oarae into the house; and said (which
herself money, to 1m; held through the jiressure
to come back, and foretell Mr. Franklin's arriv- unjutt) that Roaanna Spearman gave
aire.
would save us. Without that wo must go
al by magic. Third, that Penelope bad heard
Having now told the story of Roaanna, I have
tbern rehearsing their hocus-pocus, like actors
tho board—tho result was evitable. I
by
to notice one out of the many queer ways
rehearsing a play. Fourth, that I should do only
the atory went ont on tho stroet and among my
weU to have an eye, that ovening, on tbe plate- of this strange girl to get on next to
of the sands.
friends ; but in vain. The amount of
basket. Fifth, that Penelope would do well to
Our house is high up on the Yorkshire ooast,
cool down, and leave me. her father, to dose off
we needed was not to be had.
Men
money
bcautifal
and close by the sea. We have got
^
again In tbe sun.
walks all round us, in every direction but one. who held gold would not let it go, save
That appeared to me to be the aenaible view.
That one I ackowledge to be a horrid walk. It
If you know anything of the wava of young woupon solid security—and all tho security
leads, for a quarter of a mile, through a melan- wc could
men, you won't be surprised to near that Penelgivo was our word and honor,
l«out
and
brings you
of the thing choly plantation of, flrst
ope wouldn't take it The moral
tween
on the loneliest and uglieat lit- for the many thousands duo us were as
low
cliffs
She
waa serious, according to my daughter,
tle bay on all our coast.
nothing in that hour.
particularly reminded me of tbe Indian's thirdit
The aand-hills are run down to the sea, and
Two whole days I strove and lagged,
question. Has the English gentleman got
out
end
in
rock
two
of
jutting
spits
opposite
about him? "Oh, father!" nays Penelope,
then returned to tho counting room
the
and
of
them
in
each
lose
till
other,
sight
clasping her hanbs, "don't Joke about this! water. One is you
called the North spit, and one in
I sat at my desk, exj>ecting
What doea'It' mean 7"
despair.
the South. Between the two, shifting backward
••We'll ask Mr. Franklin, my dear." I said, "if
moment to hear tho voice of our
seasons of the year, lies every
and
forward
at
certain
winkI
you can wait till Mr, Franklin comes."
tho most horrible quicksand on (he shores of junior sounding tho terrible wonls, "Our
ed to show I inennt that in joke. 4'enelope took
Yorkshire. At the turn of the tide something
it quite seriously. My girl's earnestness tickled
pa]>cr is protested !" when a gentleman
on in tho unknown deeps below, which sets
"What on earth should Mr. Franklin know goes
me.
entered
my a)>artmcnt unannounced. lie
and
"Ask him," says Pen- the whole facc of the quicksand quivering
about itT" I inquired.
in a manner most remarkable to see, was of middlo age, with n frank genial
trembling
it
a
thinks
ht
sec
whether
laughelope. "And
and which has given to it, among the people in face ; anil
though I fancied there wjis
ing mutter, too." With that parting shot my our
parts, the name of The Shivering Hand. A
daughter left me.
familiar
in his earnest, kindly
something
of
half a mile out, nigh the mouth
I settled it with myself, when she was gone, great hank,
tho bay, breaks the force of the main ocean look, yet I coidd not locate him, nor call
to
ask
Mr.
would
Franklin—mainly
I
that rmlly
What was said l»e- ooming jnfrom tho offing. Winter and summer, liini to mind in nny way.
set Penelope's mind at restthe sea
later on that same when the tide flows over the quicksand,
did
nsk
when
I
him,
tween us,
"Mr. Window," ho said Liking a scat
seems to leave the wavea behind it on the bauk,
set out fully in its pro|>cr place.
find
will
day, you
and rolls its waters in smoothly with a heave, at tho end of my desk," I hoar that you
Rut as I don't wish to raise ytur expectations
and covers the sand in silence. A lonesome and are in need of
and then dissappoiut them, I will take leave to
money."
a horrid retreat I can tell you I- No boat ever
warn you here—before we go any farther—that
The very face of the man inspired conNo children from our
ventures into this bir.
a joke in our converof
the
find
won't
ghoat
you
tshing-village, called Cobb's Hole, ever come fidence, and I told him how I was sitiuitsion oo the subject of the Jugglers. To my
here to play. The very birds *of the air, an it od.
^•rcit surprise, Mr. Franklin, like Penelope, took
seems to me, give the Shivering Sand a wide
the t't'ng seriously. How seriously,you will un"Make mo your individual noto for one
berth. That a young woman, with doicns of
do Mind, when I tell you that, in his opinion,
walks to choose from, and company to go year, without interest, for twenty thousnice
"It" meant the Moonstone.
with her, if she only said "Come !'• should pre- and
dollars, and I will givo you a check
fer thia place, and should sit and work or read
CHAPTER IV.
in it, all alone, when it's her turu out. I grunt livable in gold, for that amount."
I am truly sorry to detain you over me and
While I sat gazing ui>on him in spoechpasses belief. It's true, nevertheless, acyou,
old man, in a suucount for it as you may, that this was llosanna
my bee-hive chair. A sleepy
less astonishment, ho continued :
an interesting object, I am
not
ia
back
she
when
yard,
iiy
Spearman's favorite walk, except
"
Yon don't reiuutuber me; but I rowell aware. Dut things must be put down in
went once or twice 10 u>dd~s note, 10 wc mo
their placed, aa things actually happened—and
In
she
bad
our
friend
I remember when yon
neighborhood—of
mentlier you.
only
a little while longer
whom more anon. It'* al«) true that I was wore it member of the
you must please to jog on
Superintending
with me, in expectation of Mr.Franklin Wake's now setting out for this same place, to fetch
arrivul later in the day.
the girl in to dinner, which bring* us round School Committee of Bradford. I was n
Before I had time to dose off again, after ray
happily to our former point, and starts us boy In the vlllngo school. My father was
daughter Penelope had left me, I was disturbed again on our way to tbe sands.
servants'
dead; my mother was j»oor, and I was
by » rattling of plates and dishes in the
I saw no sign of the girl on the plantation.
hall, which meant that dinner was ready. Tak- When I got out, through the sand-hills, on to hnt a shabbily clad child, though clean.
ing ray own meals in my own sitting-room. I the beach, there she wast>in her little straw When our class enmo out to recito on exhad nothing to do with the servants' dinner, n- bonnet, and her plain gray" cloak that ahe alamination day, you asked the questions.
cept to wish them a good stomach to it all round, ways wore to hide her deformed shoulder as
in ray
as might b®—there ahe was, all alone, I fancied you would praise and pet the
previous to composing myself once more
vinueh
ebair. I was just stretching my logs, when out looking out on tbe qnickstutd and tbe tea.
children of rich and fortunate parents,
bounced another woman on me. Not my daughShe started when I came up with her, and
I blundered and staniand
jkiss me by.
ter agnin; only Nancy, the kitohen-maid, UiU
turned her head away from me. Not looking
time. I was straight in her way out; and I ob- me in the face being another of the proceedings mered, and quivered with shame. Hut it
served, as she asked me to let her by, that she which, as head of tbe servants, I never allow, was not as I
thought. In the end you
had a sulky face—a thing which, as head of the on
principle to pass without iuqniry—I turned
servants, I never allow, on prmcipl;, to pass me her round my way, and saw that elie was cry- passed by all tho others, and camo to me.
without inquiry.
ing. My bandana handkerchief—one of six Y oil laid your hand iq>oti my head, and
"What are you turning vour baok on your
beauties given to me by my lady—was handy iu told me I had done
well; and then you
What's wrong now,
dinner forT" I asked.
my pocket. I took it out, and 1 said to llosintold iikvI could do lietter still if I would
the
Nancy T"
and
sit
on
"Come
dear,
down,
alopc
na,
my
Nancy tried to push by without answering; of the beach along with me. I'll dry vour eyes try. Yon told mo tho way to honor and
her by the car.
for you first, and then I'll make so bold as to aok renown was
upon which I rose up, and took
open to all alike—no one had
She is a nice, plump young lass, and it is custnnw what you have been crying about." When you
of showing come to
You told me all I had to do
a free {kiss.
ary with me to adupt that manner
my age you will find sitting down on
that I personally approve of a girl.
the slope of a bench a much longer job than you was to lie resolved, and push on.
That,
"Whats wrong nowT" I said, once more.
think it now. Ily the time I was settled, Ilo- sir, was the
of
life.
point
turning
Nanmy
for
late
dinner,"
"Knsanna's
says
again
aanna had dried her own eyes with a very inher in. All the ferior handkerchief to mine—a
cambric. From that hour my soul has aspired; and
cy. "And I'm seut to fetch
cheap
hard work falls on my shoulders in this house. She looked very quiet and very wretched ; but I never reached a great good without
Let mo alone Mr. Betteredgc i"
she sat down by tne like a good girl, when I
in my heart.
I havo prosThe person here mentioned as Ilmnnna was
told her. When you want to comfort a woman blessing you
our second housemaid.
Having a kind of pity by the shortest way take her on your knee. I pered, and am wealthy: and now I offer
for our second house-maid (why, you shall presthought of the golden rule. Hut there ! Ro- you but a j>oor return for tho soul-wealth
ently know), and seeing in Nancy's face that she sanna wasn't Nancy, and that's the truth of it I
to me hi that by-gone time."
would fetch her fellow-servant in with more
"Now tell me, my dear," I said, "what are you gave
••I took tho check," said Winslow, "and
hard words than might be needful under the you crying about?"
circumstanccs, it struck me that I bad nothing
"About the years that are gone, Mr. Better- I drew the
gold; and our house was
to do, and that I might as well fetch
edge,"
says llnsanna, quietly. "My past life
And where, at tho end of tho
saved.
sanna myself; giving her a hint to be puncU
still comes back to me sometimes."
ual in future, which 1 knew she would lake kind"Come, come, ti\y girl." I said, "your past year," lie added, "do you suppose I found
life is all sponged out. Why cau't you forget
ly from me.
my note?"
•'Where is Ilosanna?" I inquired.
it r*
Wo could not guess.
"At the sands, of course," says Nsuicy, with
She took mc by one of the lappets of my coat.
"She had another of her I am a
a toM of her head.
the j»ossession," he said, with
deal
of
old
"In
and
a
man,
my
good
sloTenly
fainting fits this morning, and she asked to go meat and drink get* splashed about on my streaming eyes, "of my little orphaned
no
have
I
out and get a breath of fresh air.
clothe*. Sometimes one of the women and someOh, hearts liko that
times another, cleans me of my grease. The grand-daughter!
patience with her."
nam.
"(Jo back lo jour dinner mv giri,
before Kmuinna had taken out a spot for me man's heart are what bring heaven and
day
"
•
••I have paticnce with her, and I'll fetch lier In." on the lappet of my coat with a new composi- earth nearer
together
The greve
Nancy (who has » Ann appetite) looked plea*, tion warranted to remove
The boy said, "I cant tell."
Tbe Indian aaked why.
The bor said, "I am tired. The ml*t

Spot.

fcith

Erticular

When *he looks plca«*l she looka nice.—
eil.
When she looka nice, I chuck her under the chinIt isn't immorality—it's only habit.
Well, I took my Mick, and aet off for the
sands.
No! it won't do to aet off yet I ntn sorry
again to detain you; but you roally must hear
the story of the sands, and theatory of Rosanna
—for this reason, that the matter of the Diamond touches them both neurly. How hard I
try to get ou with my statement without stopping by the way, and bow badly I suocred ! But,
there !—.Persons and things do turn up so vexatiously in this life, and will in a manner Insist
Let ua take it easy, and let
on being noticed.
us lake it short; we shall be in the thick of the
mystery soon, 1 promise you!
Roaanna (to put the Person before the Thing,
which ia but common politcnrw) waa the only
About four months
new servant in our house.

before the time I am writing of, my lady had
been in London, ami had gone over a Reformafrom drifttory, intended to aave folorn women
ing back into bad ways, after they had got released from prison. The matron, seeing my lady
took an interest in the place, pointed out a girl
to her. natural Ilosanna Spearman, and told her
Inven'tthe heart
a most
to repeat here; for I don't like to lie made
wretched without any use, and no more do you.
The upshot of it was, that Rosauna Spearman
hail been a thief, and not being of the sort that
and rob from
get up Companies in the City,
thousands, instead of only robbing from
and the prison
one, the law, laid hold of her,
and the reformatory followed the lead of the law.
of Ibwanna waa (in apite
The matron's
one in a
of what she had done) that the girl was
thousand, and that she only wanted a chanec lo
herself worthy of any Christian woman'a
•mt in her. My lady (being a Christian
to the matron
woman, if ever waa one yat) said
shall have her
upon that, "Komnna Spearman
afterward
a
week
chance in my servioe." In
Roaanna Spearman entered this establishment
as o r second house-maid.
Not a soul waa told the girl's story eioepting
Misa Rachel and me. My lady, doing me the
honor to consult me about most things, consulted
Having fallen a good deal
me about Roaanna.
latterly into the late Sir John's way of always
agreeing with my lvly, I agrenl with berbcurtily about Roeanna Spearman.
A fairer chance no girl could have had than
None of the
was given to this poor girl of ours.
servants could cast b«V past life In her teeth, fbr
none of the servants knew what It had been.
She had her wage* and her privileges, like the
rest of Uiem; and every now and then a friendly
word (Yum my lady, In private, to encourage
her. In return she shown! herself, I am bound
to say, well worthy of the kind treatment bestowed upon her. Though far from strong, and
troubled occasionally with those fainting Bta al.
ready mentioned, she went about her work modntly and uncomplainingly, doing It aareftilly
The Indian put a third »nd last question: and doing it well. Bat somehow ahe failed to
"Will tbe English gentleman come here, as he make friends among the other women-servants,
has promised to c<>uie, at the close of day?"
excepting my daughter Penelope, who waa al-j

miserablestory.wLiehl

opinions

Gve

anything.

gone, but there wm a little dull place left
the nap of the cl.»th whore the gnsise had
been. The girl pointed to that place and shook
her head.
"The stain la taken off," she tald. "But
the place shows, Mr. Bctteredge—tho place
shows 1"
A remark which takes a man unawares by
means of his own coat is not an easy remark to
answer.
Something in the girl herself, too,
made me
aorry for her just then.
She had nice brown eyes,
na she was in
other ways—ami she looked at mc with a sort
of re^paot for my happy old age and mj good
character, as things forever out of her own
reach, which made my heart heavy for our second house-nnid. Not feeling mvself able to
comfort her, there was only one other thing to
do. That thing waa—to take her in to dinner.
"Help mo up," I said. You're late for dinner, lloaanna—and I have come to fetch you
waa

Rascally Audacity.

on

particularly

plain
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opened,

beech

and found to bo filled with

log.

a

•

daughter Mary and her husband Faddy
O'Regan are to get the white sow that's
Tbo Evening Post of Monday says: going to hare twelve black conlft. Tedy,
"Albert G. I>rccker is the wratchiuan of me second boy, that was killed in the war
the Passaic river drawbridge on the New- In Amcrikay, might have got his pick of
them
ark railroad, whose business It is to see poultry, tiut as he has gone, I'll lave

A Brutus in Humble Life.

that the draw is cloned ujxhi the approach
of the trains. On Friday afternoon last,

passenger train

coming,
putting the bridge
place. While engaged
it

in
in

lost In

was

A

its projier

closing

That is

what

comes, Rosmnna, of
thinking on an empty stomach I" I spoke
severely, being naturally indignant(at my time
of life)to hear a young woman of fiv»-*nd>
twenty talking about her latter end I"
She didn't seem to hrmr me: she pat her
hand on ray shoulder, and kept me where I
was, sitting by her side.

(ro

BR

COXTIXl'KD.)

judge in Illinois had a man before him
charged with stealing the spoons from a certain
Uvenj in the neighborhood. His excuse was
that he was drunk. "Did yon get your Jiqoor
at Birehell's, young man?" inquired the judge.
"Yes, your honor," replied the thief. "And
A

then stole his spoons !" "Yea." "Mr. Clerk,*'
exclaimed the judge, ••enter a nollt jsreeryni In
this case. I have drunk Birehell's liquors myself, and it always made me feel mean enough to
steal."

merviftil to him.

tho

$gwultoral.

son of Mr.
Drecker, ten
the
from
fell
bridge into the
years old,
the child's
To
save
below.
water
deep
life would be an easy matter, but Mr.

draw,

a

little

the trnin thundering
knew that the rescue
and
tho
track,
along
of hi* lx>y would Involve the destruction
of the trnin. What was ho to do.
We may woll supjtose it was a moment
of supremo agony. His child was drown* J
ing lieforo his eyes, nnd its life could only
at tho loss of many lives that
1)0

Drecker

now

saw

purchased

in his hands, God mercifully s|mro
from the hitter anguish of such a trial
as was forced upon Drecker ! Do stood by
his duty, tho bridgo was closed, and the
trnin {Missel safely over it—but tho boy
were

us

was

drdwned.

Little did any passenger

train dream at what a fearful
struggle Iwtwecn a sense of duty nnd the
natural promptings of the human heart
the safe passage of tho bridge had been
in that

secured.

Such Is the story of Albert 0. Drecker.
Historians nnd poets'liavo told us
"How well llonUiui kept the Mp
la Um bravo <Ujri of old,"

Jersey railroad servant "kept tho
bridgo" at a costlier sacrifice than tho Roman Ca]>tain. And whnt remains? Drecker is a poor man; his position In life is an
but tho

humble one, and, while his loss is irrepnrnblc, his noble conduct may Ik* reward-

When Will

Top-dressing Pay?

We think always, when we have any
fertiliser to spread upon the mowing. Of

must not rob the plowed fields,
thrifty farmer can afford to do
somethirfg for his meadows every year.
Material for top-dressing b by no means

course we

but every

confined to barn*ynnl manure. The wash
of roads is very good, and this can sometimes lie gathered in largo quantities In
tho hollows. Tho subsoil of clay lands
produces very marked effects upon grmrelly meadow*. Peat, taken from near
the surface and weathered one winter,

will sometimes double the grass crop.
Ashes, the wasto of factories, llnte, gas*
lime, sea-mud, rock-weed, kelp, sea*
mosses, and eel-grass, all pay well for top*
dressing. On nlmost all forms near cities
It pap well to sell hay, and there is no

objection to koeping land in meadow and
selling the crop as long as one will keep
It up to a production of three tons to the
These farmers
aero by using fertilizers.
are favorably situated for purchasing fertilizers
They can generally get stable
manure and night soil on vory favorable

terms, and havo but a short distance to
carry It. With top-dressing, wo have no
doubt that meadows may be kept indefin-

railway company owes him a itely In grass. Without it, most lands
the passengers on that Fri- will run out in a few years, and must be
debt;
heavy
day afternoon train should deem it a priv- plowed to mako them profitable. As to
ilege to contributo to raise n monument the licst time for applying manure, there
to tho child, to fitly commemorate tho is
probably much less choice than most
deed, nnd tho press throughout tho Land farmers think. Well-rottod compost can
should let his name l>c known.
be safely pat on at any time. Fresh staed.

Tho

Cinders in the

Eye.

communication
in Hearth nn<l Homo, by an eminent
The

following Is

from

a

phvslclan:

"Called to prescribe for Mrs. Andrews*
Inflamed eyes; learned that sho had a bit
of cinder in her eye; occurml while travelling on the cars four days ago; eye very
much inflamed, painful, and attended with
sevcro

headache.

This is

one

little knowledge would

of cases where a
not have been a dangerous thing, and
would save a world of pain. Nothing in
more distressing to n traveller than n pieco
of cinder in the eye, and no disorder more
easily rcmodied. Calling the family together. I proe«»eded to show them that
it was not an eye-wash that Mrs. Andrews

Darn-yam manure
tho fall. It will tell
upon the gnus of next season than

bio manure and coarse
wo

prefer to apply in

more

if

spread

tho

following spring.

There is

probably soma loss of ammonia if green,
mannre Is applied in the summer, but we
do not hesitate to apply all other manures
to grass at any timo when it is most oon-

▼enient to cart

Ihtm.—AgriaiUurUl.

Farmers Work Too Mtioh.

of hundreds

So nays

a

correspondent in that staunch

tho Now England
Farmer. Ho gives these among other
reasons:—"It is said that more than one
fourth of the lunatics of the country are
farmers and mere hunts, and among the

agricultural journal,

reasons

assigned

for

c

razy farmers,

are

too much work and too little recreation.

needed to relieve her suffering, hut the re- Now what is tho remedy for this deploramoval of the foreign substance. The cinder ble state of tilings? For my own part, I
will be found just underneath the margin was slow to believe the above statement
oftho upper lid. where there is a small applicable to us hero in New England,

groove or gutter for tho flow of tears to
the inner angle of tho eye. Foreign bodies
tend to fall into this groove, and if they
are very angular, like cinder, they adhere
in spite of the current of tears which flow
in gnsiter abundance, and sooner or later

carry off smooth substances. Now, if you
will raise the margin of the upper lid and
turn It over, the cinder or grain of sand
will be exposed, and may easily bo removed with the |mint of a |iencii,or with
the linger covered by a hankerchief. I
then demonstrated this tdmple ofieration
of the boys, thus: Taking my jiencil

on one

eye-lashes, when
tho lid readily rollod ovor the jtoncil so as
to expo** completely tho gutter described.

over tho

jioneil by

I then nsked

one

tho

of the young ladle* to

Sometimes," says she, in a low toice, aa if that
anything was wrong, till he was off
she wss frightenrd at her own fancy, "someIn tho namo of (»od, A men! T, Timoin
times, Mr. Better»lge, I think that my grave und out of sight. A few months ago
of Ilarrydownderry, in the
is waiting for nfc here."
Now York a hoarse drove up to tin? door thv Dnolan,
"There's roast mutton ami suet pudding
of
Clan*,
farmer; lieing sit-k and
A very gentnel yonng county
nf a mansion.
waiting fbr you !" says I. Ot in to dinner difor the wako on my legs, I Kit of sound head and
hell ami

rectly.

I

to

gentleman standing hy saw porfonu this operation uj>on her mother,
tho thief remove hix hat and hang it on n which; after two or throe failure*, she acIn."
"You, Mr. Bettcredgc !" says she.
hook, when he, too, *upi»oaod it to l»o some complished, and, ;ts I had prudictod, small
"They told Nancy to fctch you," I *tid. one connected with tho linnk, and said
angular pieces of cinder were found be"But I thought you might like your scolding
nothing. Some years since a jierson en- neath the margin of tho lid, which she
better, my dear, if it came from ine."
Instead of helping me up, the poor thing tered the Iiu]»ortcra' and Traders' Hank,
very adroitly removed with tho jioint «*f
stole her hand into mine, ami gave it a little
New York, in hrond daylight, took off hi* Jho |»encil. Mrs. Andrews expressed imsquevic. She tried hard to keep from crying
stuck n |wn behind mediate relief. So much interest was felt
a
again and succeeded—for which I respected coat, put on duster,
her. "You're very kind Mr. Bctteredge." sho his ear, and then walked deliberately past in this painless ojxyntion, that all in turn
said. "I don't want any dinner UMlay—let
clerks, tellers, and cashier, anil pushed performed it, being much aided by requirme bide a little longer here.''
tho president, who stood talking ing the person operated U|kiii to look downa>ido
"What makes you like to be hereT'M asked.
"What is it brings you everlastingly to this with some of tho directors, and entering ward and upward when the operator wishmiserable place?"
the vanlt, helped himself tn the largest ed to restore the lid.
"Something draw* me to It," says the girl,
with
her
sand.
the
in
package of money ho could find, and
making images
finger
•'I cry to keep away from it, and I can*!. walked out unmolested, no one suspecting
An Irishman's Will.
tho hank.

to his wife who died a wake before him.

bequeathe to all mankind fresh air of
heaven, all the fishes of the se% they can
pass
just before
take, and all the birds of the air they can
the bridge, the draw was open and Mr.
shoot. I lave to them all the sun, moon
was
train
Tho
Drecker began to close it.
and stars. I lave to Peter Rafferty a pint
not yet In sight, but the watchman knew
I cant finish, and may God be
and that no time should'be of potheen
was
a

Not long since u man stood in n Wull in my right fingers, witn fn«* iniinii) mm
Street hank, with a bag in his hand con- first finger of my lttft hand I seized the
taining tun thousand dollar* in gold. A eyo-l;ishcs of the u|>|>ur lid, and drawing
gentlomenly looking man, with his hat tho lid gently out from tho bull, pressed
off. said to tho one who held tin* gold : the point of tho |iencil downward upon
"Let mt* heft it; I'll guess within half au thu. upper surf;we of the lid, nliout oneTho person ad- fourth of nu inch from ita margin and nt
ounce of its weight."
dressed mechanically handed tho hag to the same time carried thu margin upward
tho applicant, who at once ran ont doom,
and wax soon lost in tho crowd, whilo tho
looser never saw it again. On seeing him
with hi* hat off, ho thought him a clerk In

me eldest aon Tim. after the death of his
mother If she lives to survive him. My

notwithstanding

our

to lie the hardest

farmers

are

supposed

working agriculturists

Hut I kno w of
of any in the country.
many who work too hard for their real
intrnuts, though their keen Yankee sense
The
seems bright and sharp as ever.
motto of these men is, "hotter to wear
80 it is; but what
need of doing either? There is no real

out than rust out.'

On the convirtue in too much work.
trary, is it not a sin for one to tax unduly
the strength and energy of a body so fearfully and wonderfully made?"
GimiiJ-.n Turns Br.Aiuxo Fruit.—<Our
readers have heard of the great atrocity
of girdling 1.A00 tx>aring flruit tr**« at
Benton llarlxir, Mich., near St. Joseph,
by some unknown mlvreant. The cltisent turned out and bandanged the trees
with the cloth strips dipped in great heated kettles of wax. A second lesser raid
of the

rascally spoiler*

was

similarly met;

and now for the sequel. -Every tree lived,
and has come out of the trial bending under such fruitage as has not been seen for
before In Benton Harbor, and the region

round about, is filled with the marvel, and
orchardiAt has promulgated a new
theory of fruiting trees by girding them.
Whether or no it will be deemed necessary, as iu Charles I«amb's story of the
discovery of roasting pigs to go through
the whole process of girdling an orchard
an

night, aiul have the village turn out
repair damages the next <lay, remains

over

to

Those wise In fruit matters
lielieved that, through the interception of
the sap ban roused fruit to grow instead
of wood this season, the real trial of the
trees will come next year.
A* to that
time can only show : meanwhile, the trees
are giving a magnificent
yield,' If it Is to
to bo seen.

be their final

one.

Kilmxo Aitlk Woums nr Macro*
inquired
rang the
1m
!—do
to
Ood
limit
warm
•*r.—"Hace
:—(Jlory
early io June rags, not hay
man that lived there; but he was down
of the tree, or trunk,
me first and last will, and ould
forks
tho
make
this,
in
bands,
a
contained
the
hearse
said
He
town.
first
I
no*
sow!
and
testament;
below (he lower limb, and in these the
giro my
coffin, in which were the remains of the
it
him
to
when
take
tare
to
It,
God,
will secrete themselves to enter the
who
plaxen
larva
house
the son of the occu(Nint of the
two weeks reto mo for I can't, help it thin,
chrysalis state. Once In
had just died at school in Connecticut. no thanks
the insects.
lw
and
destroy
to
bodv
buried
in
the
and
my
ground move themi rags,
The servants at the house had heard nothand effecit
quickly
does
very
at
where
all
Brown
the
Mr.
driver
Chapel,
but
dowmlerry
Ilarry
my
helped
ing of the matter,
a
the
through
that
have
rags
and
kin
kith
gone before me tively by paning
bring the coffin into a parlor, and at the
this
In
manner be bethat
live
those
and
to
me
who
said
he
after,
clothe*wringer.
belonging
suggestion of the young man,
l'aco to their ashes, and may )tares the nuisance may be got rid of; and
was one of tho teachers, sent one of their are buriedthe rflfrict will he useless unless every
number to the gentleman's place of busi- the sod rest lightly over their bono*. ymt
of an orchard does the same thing.
owner
the
sad
mo
O'KUnews.
The
near
him
of
Fall*
inform
Bury
ness to
ray god-father,
be united effort. Let every
must
There
teouher renminbi in the house to tell liira herty, lietwixt and between him and my
all
man feel it his duty to urge his neighbor
when
lie
Uw
man
father
and
who
mother
arrived
separated
the particulars, but
to art at once and persistently, remember(lis teacher had gone, and about £V)00 together, at the other side of the chapel
of
containof
bit
ing that 'eternal vigilance is the price
ground,
worth of jewelry, kept in bureau caskets, yard. I lave tho
Tho coffin was ing ten acres—ralo ould Irish acre*—to —iftodfrail.
had gone with hiiu.
man

journal.
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Ups and Downs of Business.

The

was
If our memory bo not at fault, U
stated by th«* Portland pa|>ers a few weeks
in that
since, that there were twelve firms
busiwen» .still doing the same
that
city
under
ami
1840,
«li«l in
which

they

ness

At first sight the announcement seems to In* an ordinary one;
while upon reflection it will lie found to

the

same name.

in not on the 4th inst., and will run through the
the new political party makes, is
of the de- whole month of {September.
rral
the
for
disloyalty
allowing
The foregming are the results of a single
as anything
mocracy which* is as trident
month's administration. of the Treasury.
in
almost
out
which
and
(Tops
proved,
for instance. They leave no re;won to doubt that tho
everything they do. Take,
World de- I**ying-oflr process, throagh tho Fall
York
New
the
an article in
which acquittal months, will ooatinue as it has been going
mixed
the
jury
nouncing
4th of March.
Millie (iaines of murder in Washington: on ever since -the
with the Ithof March, 18G9,
and
Washington
throughComjinred
in
It is notorious that
to deter, when the Administration took charge of
out the South negroes are impanncled

property,
mine upon the gra»est
human life, who cannot
personal rights, andto whom
of
the
first
elements
read or write, and
morals, ami of the binding obligation of oaths,
of the Greek Tesare as foreign as the conteuts
tament. At the same time, whites of learning

and rectitude are excluded from |the jury-box
btrautt tMry did their duty to Iktir natir*
Statu wkem the* tetrt

pillaged and

i*radtd.

The leading, and in fact, the chief organ
of the (haovQcy asserts at this lnte day,
when time enough lias elapsed to cool
down the fieri© jnssion of treason which
welled up into the bosom of the {mrty

first saw power going
them, that the southern rein-Is did their
to their native State when they shot
when

from

they

duty
mortality in business are down the soldiers who carried the national
calculated as accurately as are the tables flag, and who pronounces those soldiers
of life assurance, and by the same ilata. pillagers and invaders.
The nibble led by such rebel cajitalns
By thoM*' tables we find thit out of every
and then
one hundred men who go into business,
may not change their banners
ninety-seven fail where thnw succeed. A say tiny havo changed their hearts. The
gentleman informs us that on Main street (teople will not believe them. The democin this city, in fifteen years, out of sevenracy of Maine t«>-day, tliough somewhat
be important.
The tables of

teen

who have, during that time,

men

been engaged in one branch of trade, only
one has succeeded,—the others have failed.
By failure we »lo not mean that sixteen
have cheated their creditors; but they
have either failetl to meet their liabilities,
or gone out «»f the l»o*inc.<<s, thus failing to
mako that branch of trade remunerative.
Gun. lfcrtrliorn was collector of the port
of Hoston f«>r twenty yi'ars, amf during

that time he hail unequalled facilities to
ot»crve the business community and furnish data for the foundation of the tables
of mortality above referral to. In an address to the agricultural members of the
legislature one evening he remarked—
"The chances of sin-cess in trade are like-

wise much less numerous, and an* more
uncertain than men generally believe, or
After an extensive
aro willing to allow.
acquaintance

ing long

wun DWinmi luen, aim Hav-

l>een an attentive observer of the

of events in tho mercantile community, I aiu satisfied that among one
hundred merchants and traders not tuore
than throe in this city ever acquire inde-

course

thinned out,

they

were

are

the

kuu«

during the

«ham democrats
New combi-

war.

nations will not save them. If they would
float their ark 011 loyal waters, let them
show fruits meet for r©|H-ntanc©; but until
then let remain w here they are. under the

public ap|>rol>ritim.

ban of

Wo8tera Increase.

other cities. At the Congregational church.
Rev. Mr. Everest of Brooklyn, N. Y., officiated
▼ester lay. I had the pkasurs of listening to
him in the morning, and hare rarely erer heard
a more earnest, practical and sensible sermon
ainoe I hare bam in thia city. Bar. Mr. Everest is an eloquent sneaker, pleasing in address,
th«* Government ami its finances, the fol- fluent in speech and at tract ire in manners, and
lowing cltangi* have Urn made in the if his eflort yesterday was any criterion to judge
by, he must be a powerful preacher. The Cen]tosition of the public debt, including ac- tral
Congregational church, Rev. Dr. Boynton,
crued interest.:
held their service for the first time in (he
spaMarch 1. IM9. Kwt. 1.1*9. cious and elegant hall 6f the building of the
OuUtandlnr Mr*
$l,CoJ,.Vi7,\» fl,ta.:n7,5tt». Young Men's Christian Association. This new
«XVJtt,MU
fi(U,2M,900
Other Uold lJooda
church organisation is meeting with considerUold .Nolo*
J.*,774^*0
D6,96J,6U) able success. The Rev. Mr. Rankin of CharlesAct rued Uold Interest.
32,078,W7
ton, Mass., commences his labors at the CongreToial In Quid
t2,lfW,6UH,577 |2,I31,2IS,5K3
101.214,996 gational church, next Sunday. Those who have
Lcm UvlU in TrcMury.
<*,741,261
heard and are acquainted with him, speak of
Dtlun Uold Debt. $2,Of,'J,967,317 |2,0a0,0a), W him in the highest terms as a preacher and
pastor. He is to reoeive a salary of two thousand
|W,790,nno
Thre« T Cent. Debt
$71,140,000
at
to
be
increased
as
dollars
the
MO
church
Accrued Interest
present,
746,1,212,
3M,tt*,7l4 enlarges.
392,*U,620
Currency Circulation
4.«*,<><«
Pant due IVmancU
6,422,444
Mr. Boutwell returned to this city last week
un.fcln
Interval on >am«
l,2Jti,IG2
and is busily at work upon the duties connected
ToUl in Currency. 1172,3(9,471 tUS,IOM>9 with his department. The Asst. 8ec., Mr RichLet* notes In Treasury
12,144,4H7 anlrou, left the city on Saturday last, to spend
ic.su,529
It Is rumoml that
in Massachusetts.
ten
J «.V4,4'.e,9l2 ttt5.MI.002
lUUnoe Currency Debt
Mr. Richardson will resign his position as Asst.
T.-Ul both cImmhi
».',i2l,4U.250 $ACS>2,.'Ol Sec. of the Treasury, to enter upon his duties
49,8U),7M as
Reduction rtnee Starch 4
Judge of Probate in Mass., though the change
ask a better may not take place until the 1st of January.
Can the American
Extensive repairs are being made at the
exhibit of an administration that lias la- White House for
the coming season.
What is
bored under many disadvantages as the meant by the •season* here is the receptions,
The President is exin official circles.
successor of the corrupt nnd extravagant that is,
pected back some time this week, but the
of
Johnson
Verily,
Democracy?
reign
changes and repairs at the Presidential manthe mission of tho Republican |>arty U but sion cannot be folly completed for a number of

Bankruptcy,

\onng.

In 1847 the Hon. Xahiiiu Capen state* 1
the result «>f his experience covering n
of thirtjr years:
youn* miD at twenty-one

period

were to lease a
If a
firm and mkt an annual profit of one hundred
dollars and invest both principal and interest
from year to year, for tweaty-fl»e year*, his
If h« wero to
fund would '.mount to
own the farm, be might hare a fund at interest
of 810,000 in twenty-live years.
A trader, however, may begin with a capital

of $10,000

aged,

on

ami in

the cmlit system,

twenty-Are

as

yearn there

now man-

are

ninety-

chance* to erery one hundred, that he
will I* 910,000 in debt beyond hi* means to
pay
This percentage of success anl failure has
teen alluded to at your diictmiuu, aa being
seven

of Il«tnn. 1 believe it to l« nearly <<i
I have >*eu advi*«l by very intelligent
gentlemen, who have the means of knowing,
that not more Ikon osa )*r cent. of Ike be*!
clan of mtrckanU tucreed trttAoni /si/iay ia
PiilLAi*Lriiia, and that not more than two per
cent, of tMe merchant! of New YoaK t'tn*ati>
lt retire on mm independence, aOer Aari'ay tub.
These
milled to Ike utual ordeal of failure.
calculations are based, it mutt be observed, upon periods of twenty-live and thirty year*.

».

tic

rect

people

just commenced.

The Fifteenth Amendment.
Considerable solicitude has been manifested over the countrv of late in relation
to the ratification of tfic Fifteenth Amendincut to the Constitution of thu United
States, which roads as follows:

"twle," with the exception of agriculture.
In a few cases of loss chance had something to ilo, but they are really so few that
we
may conclude that the whole cause of
(allure might have been avoided, had the
persons

so

cated.

engaged

been

properly edu-

To Hm>w whst that education should he.

and

thereby t«*ach how success in buriaw

should bo obtained, will be the
future articles.

subject

of

TV effort* of the Argus during ihe last
campaign to rally a now combination in
|<olitics opposed to the republicans, in its
endeavor to pet out of tho cnpdftng mire
of democratic politics, is certainly eo»

membble, and exhibits to what a sad jam
As we have befonits jnrtv has come.
noticed. the party i»p«rs in the State. lex

apprehc nsive, violently repudiate

the

tinkering of tli« Argus; but there la uiorr
weight in the proposition to abandon the
democratic part}- than they give credit ft»r.
Tho Argus sees that there is no way out
of the woods as tang as the disgrace
which the democratic
party has brought
upon itself, elinjr* t*» those who are seeking success; ami those who "can't see it
iu that light" are not lit to dirwt the

course.

The fatal

error

which

otnr

ap

hit" t of

weeks.
It is said that in his next Message the President will strongly recommend an increase of salary to the cabinet officers, and also of the Pres-

ident's salary. The heads of departments, it is
will also recommend a general increase
of salaries, as at the nrrsent, some of the best
officers connected with the departments are remaining at their positions at salaries for below

thought,

therefore the work will be accomplished
next year. By it a new basis of representation will be made which will change
the political power of the different sections

of the country, and we of the New England States might as well make up our
minds that we are to lose in representation
as we hist in 1K430.
The now statu* or things in the >outh

is to

cally

us

of tlic

must

tion of the amendment. Nineteen States
have ratified, but of these, three (Missouri,
Kansas and Nevada) have done so imperfectly. The presumption is, the action
So
of those named will l>e confirmed.
far, Ohio, Delaware and Georgia have refused pluiuply, but Ohio nnd Georgia

Suites, numeri- amy possioiy ia*e uic ikick irorn uu uimr
have not yet
Where the action. Of the States which

stationary

source of vrnkoew.

a

by
ratify in order to give
it validity. This will require twenty-eight.
Ten States resolving negatively and persisting in the course can prevent the ndop*
legislatures,

acted, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Rhode

what they can command in other places.
The Heads of the different burreaus connect-

part men t.

Prominent whiskey men are actively engaged in buying up the Lest brands of whiskey with
the expectation that the coming Congress will
increase the tax upon its manufacture and that
thereby they will make a handsome thing out
But by Information from the most reliof it.
able quarters, it seems quite prodsblc that instead of increasing, there will be a still farther
reduction as it is contended that more revenue
would be obtained thereby.
The investigation of the charge preferred
against the mayor of this city, Mr. Bowen still
continues ami much interest if manifested upon
the subject. Tlic examination la conducted at

the City Hall with closed doors, but notwithstanding this, the papers manage to give their

ty yeairs later, eighteen; thirty years later, its vigor, ami work will

not l>c

remitted

thirty; forty years Liter, forty-four; fifty till the last hour of the canvass expires.
there is a silent activity
years later, fifty-two. while the apportion- In every county
for tho future of the
much
that
our
ment of 1860 gave them sixty-four,
augurs
That "silent activnumerical strength decreasing. isor has Maine Democracy."
tho Ium lioen alone in the House. In 1800 ity" is rich, while it plainly augur* much
New England had 1'.' senators, or noarlv for the future of the Maine Democracy ;

half t»f tho whole Senate. Now »h« has unly it so augurs as to leave nothing but
tho Mine number while the body consists ii hole where the pnrty has gone through.
of 74, nnil the western States, having only
coMHXsroxnjcxcu.
two then, have now fourteen. At the l>oginning of the century New England had
LlWMTOR, Kept. 22, 18C0.
Mr. Editor r—A little recreation from the
one fourth of the national representation,
sometimes afford*
and the .western States had but the one fatigue of the heated citj
great relief, no ooe day last week we revolted to
liuudred and forty-first pirt. Now the ro- visit the well-known vlllige of Norway. Taktations of the west to the oast are :is sixty- ing the can at the Maine Central, we arrive at
A.
And if the census Itanvillc Junction, at a quarter before seven,
four to

of the witnesses. The
Commissioner who preferred the charges has
been dismissed by the mayor, and alao a Mr.

Crossman, flour inspector, who' hu expressed
himself in sympathy with Mr, Crane and op.
posed to the mayor. It is expected that there
will be some revelations before the caae it

fully settled.

The recent list of questions recently presented
to the Clerical fbrce of the Treasury has attracted some attention, produced some alarm, and

twenty*seven.

develo|K« a (topulation of 40,000,000, the
ratio of representation will lie 164,tXK), on
the supiMMitioii that the nanikr of memU-rs of Congress remain*, as now, at 213.

immediately

Treasury

gold-bearing

July

381,f&4,

amounted, after deducting $23,-

no

receiver

inio

our

m

a* we experienced nothembankments, &c.,
ing of the kind on our journey, it would be a
Secretary Doutwell said, at the Union League
little indccorous to say anything about the road
dinner in New York, that there were two things
oflictm
The
In
a praiseworthy manner.
except
peemed to be gentlemanly, aflable and obliging. necessary to give our country the strongest and
These
Wc arrived at South Paris, a village of about most enviable position in the wcrld.
2800 inhabitants, at half past nine o'clock, and were, first, to secure the payment cf the nation,

lic Debt.

of

people musi

playing,

Wasuixutox, Sept. i!0,1869.

notes on hand, to #43o.282,30ti.
Euitok or Uxiox axn JoraxAL :
At the close of
August. after deducting
Yesterday waa one of the finest daya of the
$151,144,487, notes on hand, they atuouut ■eaaon amJ the attendance at the various churches
to ♦ii.VJtil.'Jo*.'. Hm whole
of our clergymen
c*nii|Kirative waa unusually large. Manyseason
been rrcruit9
who hart during Uie heated
result, therefore, is a
lng their roergic* at the fashionable watering
Decrease in jrold debt of
fl«.i83,<<31 plaoea, haw returned and are muming their
Increase in circulation
10,87 WW pastoral duties. The Iter. Dr. Newman, the
haa
rioquenl paator of the Metropolitan Church
Net dscrease in
$5,804,233 not jet returned to the citj. He haa been ah.
August
The apparent inciwat* in circulation ■•at from the country, visiting Europe for tha
of marrying a oouple. who doreally remains with the
to the rxpreaa purpoae
it ml his services upon that important occasion.
tie«*f
Pension
credit
Agent*, in wh<m< Dr. Newman ia now in the West, soliciting funds
the tower of his church and to place
fo
for
favor a

Treasury

complete
$10.0(10.000 has
requisition
chime of bells.
been drawn in anticipation of their half- therein a
thia city ia pronounced by many
Although
which
cumiu«>nc* mrrnpowlents to be the worst ia the country.
yearly pension payments

gold, without qualification or equivocation ; and, secondly, to secure the adoption of

al debt in

the Fifteenth Amendment, neither of which
events was he disport*] to consider in doubt.
Tho

Secretary

said

tfiat

he hail reason to believe

that if he had the authority a good share of our
debt could now be fuudel at four and one-half,

perhaps
account

have
from

four per cent., ami when our interest
reduced to 9100.000,000 we should

capacitv

ing

alised by their local distractions and break up, Hallotctll OaxtUt.
and thousands of them will not go near the
The Univeraaliat Society of Bath have presented the Free Will Baptiat Society, whose
polls*
church waa destroyed by the recent gale, with
The Albany Evening Journal Bays that the
9800. True chriaUin kindneaa.
that
result in Maine baa satisfied Republicans
The Lewiaton Journal aaya that Beniamln E.
hydrostatics cannot be exclusively practised in Batee, Eaq., of Boaton, who haa already given
political science. The interests of temperance 9100,000 to Bates College haa autboriaed the
in of the foundation of the new College
have always been moet faithfully subserved by
to Parker Hall, to be located on a
similar
11,
been
the Republican party. Indeed, its CtulUiaa
eite, eaat of Hathorn Ilall. The
corresponding
that it has injured the cause by legislation which brick work and the
completion of the building
must necessarily be inefficient, beoause not sanc- will go on early next spring.
tioned by the majority of the people. Special
Mr. E. P. Weeton, formerly Superintendent
interests cannot be made the b^sls of a political of acboola in Maine, and aubsequently for some
Blue School at
organisation.—Parties must have their great years principal of thehaaLittle
become principal of
Maine,
Farmington,
must
other
questions
general purposes, and jdl
Lake Forreet Univeraity, Illinoia, twenty-seven
be directed by the force of publlo opinion, The miles from Chicago,
Labor interests should not lose sight of this
Gov. Chamberlain has made the following aptruth. It has always found the Republican par- pointments : For Chief Justice, John Appleton;
; for
ty willing to legislate In such a manner as to Associate Justice, Jonathan O. Dickeraon
on State Valuation, Cornelius
leave it free in its enterprises and movements. Commissioners
Sweetaer of Saco, Seth Scamman of Scarboro,^
And so with every other deserving interests. John
Hayden of D&th, Geo. Weeks of Jefferson,
Their rights will best be protected by the Re- R. 8. Prescott of Bangor, Nathaniel A. Joy of
of Rcadfield.
publican party. Third organisations are im- Ellsworth, and J. H. Sanborn
The commissioners are to make a valuation of
practible.
the State with an enumeration of all the polls
George Francis Train persists in his intention aubject to be taxed, aa a baaia of taxation tar
of running fur the Presidency in 187*2, but he State purposes for the ensuing decade, beginning
is determined to reject a party nomination. He with 1869. They will hold thejr firat meeting at
announces in a publlo letter that he aod his as- the State House on the 10th of October next, at

Ktting

worthy.

surplus from our present resources of
$00,000,000 to %70,000,000, which would

make it very easy to take care of the demand
debt And that at our present rate of taxation
he believed our whole debt could be
twelve years.

paid off

in

The Mauch Chunk Gasctte says that it baa
good authority for saying that Mr. Packer,

democratic candidate for Governor of
vania, regards his chances as poor.

Pennsyl-

Secretary Doutwell reports much difficulty in
ascertaining the condition of financial affairs in
New York city, lie waa approached by parties
of respectable standing, who gave information
of a moot contradictory character, lie bat determined upon the general outline* of his report,
and intends to make it quite abort. The expect,
ation at the Treasury now is that the SccrrUry
will show a reduction of the debt of about sixty

tnilliuus in December.

%

The dimatisfiction of the Democracy at their
local ticket is not oooflned to Philadelphia alone.
All over the State the

rcapectable portion of the
Democracy repudiate the tickets which have
been forced upon them by the Rings.
Cuba is not to be

conquered by a frenzy. If
only plot to rise again.

baffled now, she would

If Spain chooses to make herself warm in such
phcenix's nest aa this, she is welcome. It
will be bcr own body that will be burned, her
own means that will be consumed, her own
liree that will pay the forfeit for her terrible

a

Irsak of

lunacy.

At a time when

England

Hands ready to give a matronly benediction to
her eoloniae should
they decide to leave her
household and erect establishments of their own.

Spain with a bloody
ing a performance

mind is beat upon repeat*
of the middle ages, when
conquerors became murderers, because they
were
stupid In the first place, aa I avaricious in
the second.

firat of next

January.

founty, by a majority ofCOOor 800. The ReThe
publican County officers are all elected. Counfollowing Representative* from the same
Wm.
ty are elcctou : Isano Wilder, Waahdurn ;
Irish, Sherman ; Caniel Htickney, Presque Iala ;
C. M. Power*, Houlton; J. C. Smith, liodgdoni
Republicans, and probably Major Dickey, of
Fort Kent, Democrat.

The Bath Timea aaya Sonh ronia B.

Chapman,

the woman who waa aeisnl with an apoplectic fit
on board the kteamcr Eastern Queen Friday evening, died Sunday noon. She remained inaensible to tho last. Defore abe died ono half of her
person became paralysed. She waa unmarried
and waa thirty-aeren years of age. She waa
formerly of Damariaootta, but for three years
past had Iired in Boa ten.

of

The centennial anniversary of the settlement
Btngor is to be celebrated on the 30th.
A few

days

since a

gentleman plated his

story and a half high, upon a "gundalow," or flat boat, and carried it, by water,
rom Phipsburg to Bath.

house,

a

There la no batter remedy for diseases Incidental
t<> tlio summer, than Dr. Hmlth's Compound Kxtract
r>r Rlackherrv. It has stood the test or '-> years oon30
slant use and never Called.

•

day—James Getchell, David
Benjamin F. Goodwin, Mark L. H.

Chellls,
Owen, D. W. O'Brion, Lorenio D. Hersom.
Br. BRAimrrL—if yon desire beauty you should
Number of cases on the old docket, 691. First uso
Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
•
case for trial, John 8. Meserve v. Ivory ChadIt gives a son, refined, sat In-like tetxure to the
bourue. I. R, Kimball for nlf. Geo. C. Yeaton
Complexion, remove* Roughness, Redness, Rlotches,
for deft. Verdict for 9112,18.
adds a ting* of Pearly Rlnom
No. 99—Ivory Chadbourne v. John 8. Me- Hunburn,Tan,eto.,and
to the plainest features. It bring* Uiu Rlootn of
serve.
Pending.
Youth to tho lading cheek and ehanges the rustle
Oaks, Yeaton.
Neally, Kimball.
Into a Fashionable City Relle.
There are a large numlwr in attendance and Country Ulrl
In tii* u«e of the Magnolia Dalui lies the true seof.
all are anxious to have their cases
of her
The Bar is fully represented. This will proba- cret of Beauty. No lady need eomplaln
be a short U rm. There are 220 new en- Complexion who will Intest 7"> cents In Uil* delight-

bly

bM*

phyaktaa

cure*

picnic

|

specie,

were

granted by Judge Barrows,

fifty

&Ztt£SgtZJfllS2i*Z'
MARRIED.

her deaaawt* tof tkilr mrmvlrr of a bntch of the
Uw or Boad of the Ntoto and of Um Catted Matoe,
to WbM IW aaeedad. Ami om 8mpr
In thla ally. Bni l«, by IWr. J. lUrw, Mr. Jm.
A. riald*, of lalmouth.and Mia HuUi E. Lant.oi B. latoodeat of tlM Bulldln* waa laatrwated to da live*
h IW», Sept. 13, hr Rer. W. J. Alrer, Mr. Wll- to ber UM kejra Um Int Wadaeviay la ;Hnn, if
Item 8. Noyj and Mia II. Iaoc*a WMtUn, both mot peer ea tart by U» military.

.-I"

5V

seventy-live

u*o

not reeommend the frequent or
of any medicine. It Is Important to

"Parsons'

\

doing well.

Madame Fernando, who will rsroaln at the
Didddbrd House until the close of the Fair, examines all diseases by lock of hair or pietun and
makes.no charges for consultation when she
treats the *peticnts. Medical examinations oa
Monday, a* well ss week day*.
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Special .Totices.

In thla city, Rapt. IS, Mr». Bla C. Allan, afad ClIALI.KHflK —TRII'MPII, III DDKmonth* and «day*.
FORD, LKWIflTOK l»e.
In Baeo, Sept. IS, Mr». CarolUm K., wife of Mr.
Jame* L. Emory, agod 44 yeara sad t month*.
>
Tbii-mmi Kxuihb IIall.
In Hmo, Sept. JO, Albert Eddie, *on of WlnAald 8.
Btddeford, Ural. Ift, (m». 1
and OUvo A. Jfcnnett, aged I year, I month and It
I
ni'
H
(k*
mm4
Journal,
KJitor
tht
To
of
In Um early part *f September. IMV, Triumph
In Bam, BopL It, Marlon, child at Mr. John L.
Enjrinc Company vUlted I.*w itton, aud wa* writ
7
month*.
anil
of
Btandiah,
Chaaa,
rrrclinl ami entertained by I.ewlitun Katrine
Id Cedar Key*, Hoirida. Mr*. Maggie 8., wife of
No. I; anil the t>c*l offwiinjr ulitnl
Mr. Prank Jordan, andaaagbtar o? Mr. William Company
Ixlwrtti Ibe two rompaaiee, at aU« aa Ikrir »UU
Beam man, of 8., aged » > ran.
to tbia ritr on Ihe followiaff year, aad we never
In Wolfrboreagb, N. II., Sept. 14. J. frank Good- knew that
anything had ever aeearred to diatarli
win, aon of ElUha Goodwin, aged 33 rear*. Mr. Ihote fr lenrlly relation* nntll»<>u»e tlaie after onr
Goodwin had baoa doing baaineae la Beetoa, bat return ftvm I lie matter at LrwUtoa July 5th, we
a faw
ooiuomptlon datarmlnad hi* aaaeaaa, and la
two brnomt, one of
dla. received a boi eaatalntnjr
month* ago, bo rotareod to bla huher** borne
which was marker) Lew la too Knfflae Company
Ererr mmm wa* raoortad to which kind friend* *o. I, the other aomewhat demolished ami marked
ooald darlaa, to rt*tore him, wlthoat regard to a*No. I. Thia we conhi* barfneaf TriumphanKnjrine Company
pan*a, bat to ao avail. Ila aaUlod ip
laanll, bat were unwilling lo lietlevo
•Idrred
affair*, arranged for bla Aanaral. garo blmaelf to Uw thai it rooldcnme from LewUtoo kadne ComNarlour, and died eompoaad and nappy In hopo of a paay, bnl <ll«l believe it lo lie tha work of
wo
Utter reaurrectlon.
other pertflnt row r*tldinr In Lewitlon, an<l
latinhave received amide proof that II war the
lato
rennradr,
New
a
of
Hampshire
effort
pirmn
alnro
of tirral Fall*; l>at ihe company have
•anrikoned H br their letter to aa, aa wUI I*
CoU'a or Reraington'a Army area from Ibe follow in* correepvadeuce:
and Nary Ha*ol vara. Alio, Sharp'* or BpaaTairara Kaaiaa IIall, (liDaaroaa, I *
ear"* lUfloa or Carbine*. Any |»raon baring any of
I
H«pl. 10, iwl
tha above for aala aaa dlapoaa of Ibetn by aalllng on To tbe Offleariaod Member* of Lewlttea Kaciaa
CLARK A KlXJKRLY, Gunamltha and daalara la
Co.. No. I
all kind* of (porting good*, at IH) Main Btroot, BidOanTfi—Wa reeeired a hoi containing two
40tf
deford, Maina.
brooms <>f which one wa* marked Lawiatoa Knrtn*
No I, and Uie other aamawhat demolished
ANTKD—To hire, from §100 tof 60,000, Co.,
boa
wa* marked Triumph Kntfa* Ca. No. I. Tbl*
for which tan par cant. Intaraat will bo paid
and if
purport* to e»m* lr»:n fur Co. la thla *«,
aamWannnally, and accnrily (Iran on r«nl aatato to,
do >oa lata a by it!
what
rtaar mortgage* on property In tha heart of ChicaJ. f. Piaataa, Clark.
Per Order.
go worth thraa tlmaa the amount loaned. No monay
to change hand* until an abatract of the mortcace,
To kbit wa received the following reply
U>i(athar with tha location of tha property U rar
Lawiavoa, KaaiaaCm I
celve<l and rertewed. Full particular*jnven by
j
Mw.ttoa. Hapt. M, IWf.
eatllng on, or addr«a*lnK J. Unl'TLEIl, Dlddeford,
To Ilia Foreman of Triumph fCngine Co »
Bibi—Your letter waa daly reeM ami tareHy
Teacher*, PtudenU, and wa woald tay fur Ibe benrflt if )our Co, tbal
earn
to
or
ladkea
Kentlamen,
other*, either
tboaa broom* raeao put a* af •*•>/ -p.
from $r> to IV) par week aclllnz "Kvuchronology of
Rttpecvaliy, J. U. C<>nr, Clark.
want*
Ancient ami Modern llUtory.7' Krarylxidy
In eonteonenee of tba above we laeetd the folIt. Addraaa 8. UAWEH, Publltbar, W Court Ht.,
lowing challengei
3wl0

WAHTS, LOST AND FOUND.
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—

WANTED—Sclrol
I lot ton.

Tmi'Mm mini

and
WANTED
foundry wouien^one
lie thoroughly MuiulaUd

waah.

to Iron

Mutt

rhli week,
lMt«Mk
)no year ajpi,

Mark«t.—8opt, 21.

Cattle. Khecp A Laaha. Swine.
4.VW
KW
IM.1
*171
7HJS
*M

mi
WW
XrilM no* TH« PETERAL RTATM.

one to
with Die

WANTED!

AND.

GOODS!

DRESS

LEIGHTON t GOODWIN

Turwer'a Xearalgla Pill |—Tbe great remedy fur Neuralgia and all Nervoaa IXataaai. More
than l(i),na> cured by It la the Uet two yean. Prica
by mail, 1 paekag*, •!.<*,—* package*, %i;v.
Tha Lnrmlaa Vegetable Cathartlr rill |
The boat known rawedy for all IMeeaare of the
Blo«l, Ktomach, Liter, Kidney* | for Headache,
Hhcnmallani, and la ALLeaee* where a cathartic I*
required. Price by mail, I Iwi 31 ct*r—<1 beiet,

ark now omnia
a

A, mEBH STOCK OP

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Special

l|

attention In called to their stock of

TaMe C'orera, by Ui« «(uaro

I)oyliM, Lannuter,

Sheep—Katra Incladaa CoaaaU.*and whau l&aaa of

in

j

Inferior

N.
Ma

l«al

*-»

need with oonfolenoe in all

Bate#.

or

yard, Napkliu,

a

make a care puwlbla. Even la oum *ap|N««d to la
Incurable, when Manila awl ph) (tclan* have decIum atel Uie llfo
lared, the uae of thla medicine to
f>«I health.

atvl rr»U«rr>l him
|«
of the
each
I»r. tfcb<iK-k himaelf waa eared In
i- «-o .-|U»I u
rircaiuiUacce, and a<oy other* bare
I >r
uae
id
a
Umely
fortunate by )udtclou*ly making

patient.

pteetfejy

Nchenck'* remedlee.
I)r. fVhenck doc* not my that all caaee of falmoreach uf medicine,
nary Cunauraption are within the
but be emphatically aaerta, that uflen when patient*
have tha m«et alarming «ympu*n»,»uch aa a violent
oiurb, creeping cbilla, night tweaU, and general

iMditt" Under IVid,

II..I II..t

Kiuhroiderad

and

which admit of

the patient will peraevertnclir follew the direction* wlirdi amomiiaii) each l>oUJe, he will certainIy he cured. If hi* lang* are n<>l too macli waded to
If

ToU*i, and Mar-

Hoop SkirU, ror»U, Printed

caaee

en re.

Cottona, Ticking*. Ac., Ac.

Drown

.r.

.J,lln.,1

HklrU ami llaliuoraU.

We make

a

(Specialty of

;;

,

Fancy Shirting rtannela.
A leu, amy and Scarlet TwilU.

If'ooten

Goods.

tall lino of Woolwi OomU for Mm aud
W« Imp
Do)»' Ww. AUo, a (ml lln« of Uaat'i Cwirr
ihlrU and Drawer*.

»I0

f |h.
prtioe 19 •
I«J«1 poor to

-in

iwHlfe.

•elllee <Jullt«, lUankcU, Meactied aixl

Ow Slack Is Xiw >M Dtilrtkli,
•

•

to which

mm

iarlU

.»

th. Tallow 7 • 7M W %.
Indaa He
Mil 30 • -Co each. Calf Hklaa U • £k
P*aea of Poultry—Kitra l<M • J*;
»l«; food l*| m 19c nadlua !«•
1 aedlu« l*f ft.

Tl'RNKR A CO., I J9 Trkmomt Strut, Do*to*,

Mam.

CONSUMPTION.
Da, RciuuiVa Piutnc Hrirr for the cure of
Couth*. Cold* and Consumption.
Da. BriiK.irK'a Iuwrui Tour for Ui« «r» of
l>y»pep»la ami all the Dvbllllatcd Condition# of the

We hare a full 11m of Matched awl Drown Linan

yar iprdtl attention.

LEIGHTOH k 000DVDT,
IU Mala St, BMdHbH (
I
1I««m block.

»7efKUmW, i3no«|I.W.
Spring

•l.l«,—13 boiaa, t!M.

Da. HcHivra'a MastMAkr. Pitxa for IHkmmm «>f
the Liver. or to tclwi rrntle Purgative.
All of Uirw three mnliclnw m often r*q«lr«l In
carinc Cen*umiitioi>, though the Pulmoale H>rup
FOREIGN AID IMERICll DRESS GOODS, il'inoliw ruriMl many dreiierate oair*. The
Tonic ami Mandrake Pill* aa»l»t lu regulating the
Mumith atvl Liver, and helii the I Si I monk l»>ru|»
to direct and March through Uie Mood «mkU, I>y
which uioaiii a euro l« aoon effected.
TIk m- medicine* ar- oonarlentlouily offered to the
HliawU, Cloak*, AraU, Caahmcre Lotijr ami Hrjuare nubile a* tha only
certain and reliable remedlee
for Pulmonary ConaumpUon, and Air all lb<*a
Kimwl«. AI*o, a p»«l line of Mark IVcavrri,
morbid condition* of the body which lead to tUl
fetal diaeaae. Llrer Complaint and l>v»|M-|»ia are
Fancy Ck*k <iood«, Dr.wn, Mack and Gold
often forerunner* of Coniumptlon. ann when they
maalfret therowlree they renalr the uiovt i.rotnpt
Mixed IlrpellanU, for ttalU.
attention.
The Pulmonic Hvrvp M a medicine which bai had
a I on j prolotloa before the public, Ite value Iim
b«J>n proved by the MMprf rare* It ha« made
through a iwraon of more than thirty-five yean. In
all a4 which time lu reflation ha* <*»n*tantly Increaaed, and Uie Rtoat olvtinata ikeptlrinn mi no
MMoumc Keeping Good* I
lunpr doubt that It la a remedy which may m

UU
Prior* of Market Peaf— Kitra $12 73 • |I3«); I rat
accoml quality f) *>•
luallty JlliO®
iiinl quality l>i 0 19.
Mm, t pair,
of
Mora
OattU—Working
Price*
Man, iiu, |jao 0 tin,
and
t'alraa
fhmj
H3, $73,1100
%»,
Coin
103,
Milch
>•113.
old
tf IIOj
#
two
t»;
year*
Yearling* 118
Jrrae year* aid ftl m |m.
lota
UOd,
l«iaha—la
1430,
of
and
Prteaa
(Uietp
0m• 1330eaah utra|J73*tl X>, or from 3|
Mrt!l

\

H'r, the ofllrpr* an<l mrtnltera of Triumph Fitfliii- Company No. I, of Rktitffinl, il» hereby
«»f
rhalleiige U'wItdM K«|tM Conpuj Su. I,
I.rwUlon, In plajr thrhr machine ajralnat our* In
month
Ibr
»<>nee
lime
iliirlnjr
the rllr of Portland,

employment
btMlnrw. To «uch I will sire
Mil kimn! pay. Apply to 0. II. UAKQ. nala-work
•ml Hewing Machine Roorna No». 4, i A 6 llardy'i ofOrt<tl»«r, ftirthe IM of (|lu«Ai) One Tbou31
Block, City Square, Blddeford, Ma.
•ami Dollar* ■ iMe.
All further arrangement* lo b« made by comAGENT8—Ladiaa or 0«lla- mittee
fWini each company.
men. to tell tha (teat American Household
Pleaae eunmanJaate ta ua aa aooa a* ooineateat,
Book, "Alibntt'a Utm •/ tha PrnMaaUaf ami inform uawknt day yoar eommltlee will nwl
tha rnltatl Niatea," eonplata In ooa volume, oar oommltlM In Portland to make all neoeatary
and splendidly ilia*Ire ted wlUi o%er forty enfiar- arrangement*.
IV r onler.
J. V. Putin, Clark.
Inya. TtiU la, without doubt, tha baat book for oauraaaara ever published In thl« country. Kxcluiire
JOHN
territory and liberal tarma to Afanta.
Lawlftoo Co. declined lo amept the chalThe
3w»
II A.N K fclUO.N, j Kim HI., Portland, Ma.
lenge, aa wilt be ind by the following latter
Lrwmrts Knot*! Ilaix, I
TTf ANTEl)—4,000 bttsMa of Cider Appln,
Uwlatoo, Hapt. tt, '•». 1
VV 10 bu*heli of Black berrlea. ami ft) InuheU of To the Foreman of Triumph Knglue Co. No. 11
Black Chcnica, for which tha hlcneat market prtoa
Bin i—At a meeting of Lewiatoa Rnrlne Co., holdwill ba paid. Apply to Lyman Ayar, I0R Main St.,
an Ui 11 erenlng. rfcallenra from Triumph Knglna
UILfiRHT BKIIRY.
So
Uldilefonl.
Co. to |>lay their engine MM our* In Portland,
and it waa unanln*>a*ly roted not ta acTXT"ANTED—Amenta everywhere, to aall the waa read,
tha challenge t ut It waa roted to aoeept I li»
cept
known
artiUia
baat
TT Bratlllan Magic Lustre.
f> r f Kkil, whan we can bare the rijefit- f
cle for polUhlng metal ware. Nothing In tha mar- challenge
IWpertfullv,
a challenged party.
ket rival* It. Apply to or addraaa N. I>. CENT11K,
1.11. Lopr, Clark.
31
ItU Main »t., BliliUford, Ma.
Oar object In preaentlor thla eorraapoa dance la
to *hew why the »ate*t did not coma off. In an
Intuiting and auuercllfc'aa manner tha Uawlatoa
JIYir
we
e<'u<paa» MMH b» to "pat ap or (bat up,"
I hen aant lhain a ropeetrul Invitation lo tr> wlllt
l'«.rt
Wo designated
u« our reepectlre power*.
WINTER
FALL
laad aa aeatral ground aad I be ealy halfway
water
plaaa betweea their ollr and oara f*where
trramff th*
cuuld ha obtained. and lt/1 fa tkrm
eaa
they
Could anything he fairer f what
we
mean, by MrlfbU of the challenged party'V
offered than everything but playing la Ihair enwith
ware
dealing
wa
aad
ruppvewl
gine hou*e.
men wbo knew what belonged lo common neeenWa at* Willey, but It aeeint wa ware rnwUken
tboeld
lag that the pablla, wboai we both terra,
In tli I*
and
the
haa
l«een
bally
wbo
brag
jfl'Tge
"
malttr, aad who h*a "flunked
J. K. Pcikim,Clark.
Perurder.

Cattle. Sheep A Lam ha. Horn*. Kwloa.
/.
....
Halne,......ItW
MIC
«. tlampa'e, »7
5117
WO
Vermont,
....
llwaMhw'a,. 13
IJ6
irw York,... 3
Oil
....
A'aatern,
JK)
...19

Total, ..IM3

iiai.i..

lll.lilrf .nl. Hepl. IV 1NV.

IMMEDIATELY—Two flrit-cU*

|Wd<l«, 1800... J000
Jie«
lams, r »
-nl.r ft
IU
ime.reask

Cattle

Office 8h»w'i Block.
»
promptly attended to.

3H roan, I

Ib...l4*lft
lay.r Un.|l»0rt«|ffl00 mijisr. Mus.. r ft..
Mli

Cambridge

(at (tor* of C. Twambly A Bub.)

IT K«Um of daatha, Mt uMdlif mi Naaa, laaartai
frrv, rtw»iU>whr.m>nhr>>wrtkl^mwi

lla».hm.,r
Crashed, |N.w<«,^
a»»l <»ra«»laud..17«ll
lb...tO«ia
M«1 3l1
Japan,
Cement
2»0,
f
3»«M
1 30C1 U Viae,sr. ft trail
Heal, r »u
10
noff«
eerd.a
Wnnd.ll.,r
1 itarkrm,.......r H°*"
ft 10
Hard piar
loiasaas, C., tf fall... .460
4
004N40
WliUa
p4os...
Mascnra*l.>. r rall.fc>»7*
"••4
Purtorlco, r

j

SQR.

COURT

Office 84 Kiln 8t.,

BIDDEFOBD,

DIED.

Mteek.rm

Tht U.in^or Whig says:—A terrible accident
happened on the European & North American
Hallway at Winn, on the 18th insl, by which
three men wen severely, and perhaps fatally
injured. A charge of powder had been pat in
a ledge which failed to ignite, awl the men
were drilling out the charge wheu it exploded,
■ending the fragments of rock in every direction. (leorge Woods, of Frederictoa, hail his
eyes blown entirely oat of his head, his Jaw
broken in aereral places, and one arm fearfully
mangled. James McGee of Dangor, hail an
eye destroyed ami his Jaw broken. David Web.
berly, of Woodstoek, was hadly ii\jund, although
likely to reoover. Several others were slightly
braised by filling rocks.
Lut Saturday when the threshers were threshing the grain of D 0. Cornish, at Dowdoinham
oa<l had Just got through and stopped the bones
leaving the beater still In motion, a son of Mr.
C., about seven yean old, stepped up to pat ia
The beater caught his band,
roroc straw.
mangling his arm in a shocking manner. Dn.
Smith and Cheney wen called, and amputated
the arm above the elbow. The little fellow is

H4 9S
J
187#.
Whale.rr-.lt.
tb
Kerr* lie, tT gall. ..US40
3 00*1 30
Heain.r ►*»
10040.107
liil* Pv»«. tr tw
luiur.tr lb
17»JO IMalnea. new f lu.WWI 00
am»e, tT lb
imisi
rork.saii.rm
x»c*,tu...r
Dressed II.U«]ft
Jft«M
Jara.tr m
I at 13
lb.
Rite,
11
30401
3j
1
bo
?on>. tf
Hye.r bu
Thickens, r lb
2 no
M.ai
nnar
tnrs. rd<«
12
PtM Hread
flour, cocntr M.I.5 7ft «« 7ft
12
Crackers
to
9
Hi*)®
Kttra
450
Double K«... 10 00*13 00 Cracker*, r *14
»..!«
fish, Dry Cod, r H»...74W fc»la Cracker*
7ft
4«i» Salt, r »"•

|

/win.

8opL»,IMf.

13, by R*t. c. J. Clark, Mr. J. riaiaclljr> ■"* MUa •UUe K" Bw*1?'

°f

Mr.
14
Bmb (. iortea, jr..Ma Mk« Anna ft. C. llutbaraoa,
I** «wk.|
la AUW, fWpt M, by lUr. Ueor*a Lewie. Mr.
Mt" MkrtU A. PrrklM,
both of North Bonriok.
1b Walla, dept. 13, by Rer.S. Dowkvr M ■*-■-—
^
Taby aad Mr*. baballi Hatch, WotW*.'
la North Kennobaakport, Sept It, br JUr. Mr.
Worth, Ilor. 1. W. IUm af MM lUpWU, Utah to
Ml* L. F. Ilatchin* of North KewMbaaiport.

b«
lpple*.r ba...lM» jnO;OaU.r
Owiklnir.ftm., ..7i«l On1 Oil. lard, f call

ovit otry hta rr,.

saysA little boy
fell off the wharf on the western side of the
river, near the steam mill of the Messrs. Thomas, the other day, and when Its mother, Mrs.
Edward Donsey, saw the situation of her boy,
just sinking fnnn exhaustion, she plunged in
after him and saved his lift. It was hlgu tide
and the water was eight or ten feet deep.

■A^J

c&'aa&w^fi!<&&£?-'
Wbaolor,
bT
wlHJff°/JTpc

\Ve would

coiiotant

also missing.

The Ellsworth American

TBS. JANE P. THURSTOIf, ef PbrtUad.

ycl

on

The Bangor Whig tells of a boy in his nine>ternth year who has by bis own industry completely clothed himself since be was seven years
old, has bought him a watch for which he paid
8'J9, has been in the high school two awl a half
yean, and left as a present to his mother and
sister about thirty dollars. He now thinks be
*in take care of himself.

the lad ton

I nuts

*

Wild Cherry nnlssim.—'The memory of Dr,
WlsUr Is eml>alni<«l In Uie hearts of thousand* wlioiu
his Malum nj H 14 chirr* has cured of couglis,colds,
consumption, or some oilier form of pulmonary disIt Is now over forty years slnoo this prnparaease.
the detlen *i< brought before the puldle, and
mand for It is constantly increasing.

take even a good article Judiciously.
ap- Purgative Fills" are safe, prompt, and reliable, as a
laxative or cnthartlc.
plication, nn<i i»ir. ."tiarsnaii wan tiiscri.trpeM.
On Saturday last A. K. P. Lougec hired AlRase Rail Is undoubtedly good exercise and caplexander Welch of Dayton, to go up to the resi- lal amusement, hut It often uooaslons bunged eyes,
broken shins and blistered hands. We ean tell jou
dence of Jacob Morrill in Limerick for the purthat in all sueh cases if "Johnson's Anodyne Llnlpose of taking carc of hia (Lougtvs) horses and inent" is resorted to, it will reduce tho swelling and
on Sunday the next day Welch told Morrill that •top the pain.
he had got Theodore II. Whitten to stay with
fy A p-eat many *ld« hit* are being ma le at
him until Monday for company. On Monday
tllO i'l.ANTATMX ItlTTKIIS l»>* »JK"«re or INO of <11*111both
left—immesunrise
about
they
morning
Ler«'i>U>d ft lends, who are endeatoilng to imitate <>r
diately after breakfast Morrill missed his watch ; counterfeit them. It U all of no u«c. Tlio jtcople
lie lin|M>sed uihiii. PlAMTATIO* IllTTRRN are
thinking that Wclch and Whitten had taken it •roil't
III use and nomilartty every day. They
he with Constable Uoynton proceeded in search Increasing
iro III tne suinu sited imUle, ami made Juit u they
of them and found them at Weymouth's in Hollis wcro at flirt. They mako the weak strong, the
but could not find the watch. They returned languid brilliant ami are exhausted nature'* great
restorer. The recipe and full circular are around
to Limerick, and in an hour after they left
■n. h
tiottle. Clerjrywen, Merchant#, and person*
the
under
was
found
the
watch
Weymouth's,
nhuao sedentary habit* Induce weakneaa, lassitude,
window near where the parties stood ; and was palpitation of Uio heart, lack of appetite, liver
will And Immediateaixl permanent
forwarded immediately to Limerick before the L-ompl»liit, 4e., Hitter*,
llut, aliore all, they are
relief In the**
were then arwere arraigned.
Tbev
weak and dcllcato female* and
to
parties
recommended
raignnl before Moses II. Drackett, Trial Justice mother*.
and each pleaded, not guilty. The evidence
MAfl.fOLIA WATKR.—«u|«erlor to Uie best Importwas deemed sufficient to bind them otct to
ed (Jerinaii Cologne, and sold at half the price.
await the action of the Grand Jury now in sea.
sion ami for want of bail were committed. UpBiddeforil acd Saco Retail Fnce Current.
on Morrill's return home he learnri that about
CUSSlCISfl VIMLT,
two hundred and fifty dollars in green backs
Tiii-mdit, Birr.'si, l*W
dollar* in
and
and between
was

Notice.

pldWid w bik
yaan. 1W» wnrkil

who bM

ful article.
LroVs KATitAino.t Is the Ikst Hair Dressing.

This day, Wednesday, the merchants of Portand excursion to this
land are to have a
place. This added to the number attending
eoiirtVlll make it a lively day for Alfred.
Nathl. 0. Marshal was summoned as witness
In a case twfnre Oen. F. Plalstol Trial Justice,
of York, last Monday, and not appearing IMaisted issued a capias and the officer Oeo. Thompson came here yesterday (Tuesday) and arrested Marshall, and this morning a writ of Habeas

Corpus

Tarwer'* PtU to
(fret loo*, Tin*
jar F»f all Nearalale«jlAffKtlow,
ajared aa a wrt>li aod tpaedy e*u* Ike

•r Dr.
Or A. I
book* m tba—ilHai^nrti of

disposed

was

a

which time the aaseaaora of towna will appear
with liats of their polla and valuation. Tbellats
of the commiaaionera will be completed about the

Excusol first

unoccupied,

the coloreu

Pennsylvania correspondent

Mark L. IT. Owen, Daniel W. O'Orion, Charles
W. Pitts, Abial G. Trafton, Jonathan W. True-

pointments.

entitled to all the
rights and principles, which a true Christians
idea of humanity teachcs.
Mr. Newton Whittcn of Rutland, has been appointed a first class clcrk in the I'd Auditors office connected with the Trearury,
Charles M. llutler, of South Orwick, has
M. After waiting about an hour ami a half
been promoted from first to second olvscleikTor the train, we stepped on board the Grand
in the siith Auditors office.
Truok. There have been numerous stories told ship
Pkkxtim.
stout this road—the hard riding, the many
casualties, the frequent precipitation down the
POLITICAL.
but

took a coach for Norway, distant a
The Elm House, where we
mile ami a half.
stopped for the day, and the only hotel in the
place, sets upon a level grass plat, with large
elm trees in Trout, making it of picturesque
beauty ns well as a place of shade and coolntss.
In looking over the register, we found the arrivals averaged some 2u or 80 per day, which is
a much larger average than is common to our
hotels. Norway is up amoog the hills, which
run nearly mountain high; ami
many travelers
to tbs mountains lingsr for a few days at this
place to enjoy its luxuries. The village contains about UOOO inhabitants, ami is situated on
the Penueessee wassec river, which affords ample
A large fence
facilities for manufacturing.
from the falls stretches away into the interior, a
From the intelligent table* first intro- distance of six miles. There are gristmills,
saw-mills, woolen mills, carding mills, shingle
duced into the monthly
reports mills, tanneries, and other extensive manufachy Set-rotary Boutwell, we lmrn th:it the tories hers, and the people generally seem to be
Mr. ffm.
debt of every kind, includ- ao industrious and ambitious class.
A. Oarrell of this city has recently leased the
interest
thereon
due
and
accrued
]«ist
ing
PeiUMcsseewaasec mill in Norway, and remodcoupons not pnrsental, ami also gold elled it throughout, and is now doing a large
businrss. Other buildiugs for manufacturing
notes, amounted—
Our party were a
are in process of erection.
At the close of July, less
unit in conjecturing great enterprise in this vilin
coin
Treasury,
gold
lage in the future.
to
#2.046,2X4.430
The challenge of the Triumph company to
2.030,000,51)11 pur im uewutnu in. in wruauu, lor
At the cIomj of August to
in October, creatcacooiideiable excitement her*
/kcmiM in gold d«*bt $16,283,831 among the frientls of the latter, ami the chalif the former will allow
lenge will be
Of which sum $10,000,000 is in United the Utter the acce^tcl, of (electing the place for
privilege
the month
it being their belief that th« challengStatin
1 he ing party haa no right to determine when ami
for nnj udilttl to the Sinking Fund.
where inch challenge »hall take |>lacr.
whole of this fund now uiuounLs to $37,The Supreme Court cotnuunced iU session in
A a burn, Monday, Ju<lgr Walton |i twilling.
331,896.
Hon. Chaa. Sumner of .Mans, ia to dcliier a
Th«< ouLnta'tdin;; circulation nnd currenlecture in this city, alvut the middle of
the
at
close
certificates
of
the
cy
JioiATtra.
Treasury

purchased during

Edudicc

churches and "be recogniiod

of the New rood wu taxed to ita utmoet. The N. E. Fair,
and the aoeident that
Dreaden
camp maatiag,and
Tork Commercial Advertiser reports that
all the friegbt
paamgeraa of the
to be marked brought
continues
Statecanraaa
the
though
Maine Central over tbia road, placed Mr. LinGovernor
of
coln In a poeition of grant reeponaibility and
bj much apathy, the prospects
the care. The ample accotn modal Una provided, the
Geary'» re-election ooAlnues to brighten as
with which the long and heavy traina
•lection day draws near. In Philadelphia the regularity
were ran, and theabeenoe of accident to persons
of
whatever
no
entertain
carryhope
Democracy
or machinery, all atteet to hia coolneaa, caretalaa a railroad Superintendent.
their candidate. They appear to be demor- neaa and
A

Messenger, Daniel Furgerson, Alfred.
Tlie court came in at 10 o'clock A. M., Sept.
21, 1809. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Lewis.
A new list of Grand Jurors in attendance, as
follows: Foreman, Ltmax LrmzrtELi), of Alfred; Kleaier lturnhnm, Hollis; Moses R. Bracket, Limerick ; Eli Clark, N. Berwick; John
Carroll, Sanford; Ilarlan I'. Cobb, Saoo; JoParsonsfie'd; Alfred Goodwin,
seph 8. Dearborn,
Biddeford; Francis W. Goodwin, KcnnebunkL. Bradport; Libcas Hany Shapleigh; Wm.
bunr, Buxton; Johu Meeenre, Kennebunk; B.
0. Parker, Kittery; Daniel W. Perkins, Wells;
Andrew C. Roberts, Lyman; David F. Woodman, Biddeford; Isaac P. Yeaton, South Berwick.
Firit Traverse Jury—Foreman, Abner Burbank, Limerick; Wm. H. Andrews, Jacob Bracket t, W. L. Bragdon, John G. Cole, Robert Cousens, Edmund L. Day, Sylvanus Davis, Obed
Hooper, Thomas C. Hatch, Wm. P. Whittier,
Sewell Woodman,
2d Travers Jury—Foreman, Alexander Junkins, Joseph Al Hall, Amos Langley, Charles F.
Moulton, Horn* S. Mcrrificld, Joseph H. Moody,

readers the evidenoe

There is at present some little Interest manifested among the business men of this city, in
relation to manufactures. It seems that they
have just discovered that there is a vast amount
and that there
of water power lying
is facility for making this eity a great manu*
foeturing place ; already measures have been
taken to organise a company, and if successful,
it will not be long before the hum of machinery
will be heard on the Potomac.
There is a subject of momentous importance,
with which the people are not familiar. The
Catholic Chureh with that wisdom and shrewd*
ness which they have ever exhibited to increase
their power, have been actively at work among
the colored people, in making converts to Rom-uiism. It is said that two hundred Africans
are now studying for the Ilotnish priesthood, and
that the Pope intends to make special efforts for
the conversion of the Africans to Romanism. Itis
also understood that the conversion of the colored people in the Southern States Is now an
objcct of earnest effort with the Romish church
in this country. This church is rapidly increaa.
ing, its numl>ers among the colored people, and
it is time for the l'rotestcnt Church to go to work
nor will it do, at this day V> bo fastidious, but

rolling

week,

The Brunawick Telegraph mya that the woods
on the College grounds, eaat of tbe grave yard,
presents the aaddeat eight that we have beheld.
tervals.
The gale just about cleaned them out, nearly all
the larger of tbe hard pines being down or tippIfUPltKMB JUDICIAL CO if It T.
ed up. Some are broken off 10 or 12 feet from
the ground, aa if mere pipe atema, while others
York County# 8«pt. Term, 1SOO, are torn
up bv the rcota. 8o thorough ia the
at Alfred.
destruction, that it would aeem the beat policy
*
to cut down all the remaining treca on the eaatOn the east
baiiows, j., miainixo.
crn part of the lot, at all events.
aide of the road one soft pine 3 feet at the butt
II. Falr.Vld, Clerk ; R. II. Coding, Sheriff; is overturned—Many of the Urea on the delta
Abner Mitchel, Crier.
are down.
Officer with Grand Juror, Daniel A. Hurd,
The rcccipt* of the iroent New England Fair
Berwick.
No.
Portland wore 920,000, about 9600Q above
Officer with 1st Traverse Juror, Herbert Cod- at
the expensra.
Acton.
ing,
Officer with 2nd Traverse Juror, 0. Durgin,
The I'rwque Isle Sunrise concedes the election
Saoo.
of Collin*, Democrat, Senator from Arooatook

not a little merriment. Among the questions
are, what is your age? are you marriedT Qf
course the ladies connected with the Treasury j
that is, many of them, objected to such questions,
for by answering them they thought it might
their chance of matrimony. One
y, I think she must belong to the Womans
Rights Association; said she was not married
and didn't want to be. Their being no obfeo.
tion to his lecture they were excused from answer,
ing him. It is supposed that both questions and
answers are to be used in making up reasons for
in number, the probabil- dismissal during (becoming session of Congress,
Just :is the ratio rest, twenty-nine
ities an*, that sooner or later, assent will for there will be a strong pressure mado for ap-

70,6*0, 93,123, 126,823.
increases our representation falls off, this lie
given to the Amendment. Consideraratio being obtained by dividing the whole ble delay mav occur, and the time posinumber of pojwlation by the number of tioned when Kentucky and Maryland and
shall be put in proper position,
members of the lower house of Congress Delaware
but the wheels of progress are not reversIn 1800 the territory ed, and will not Ik*, as we look'at affairs,
as fixed by law.
embraced by the now States of Ohio, Il- before this great question is settled.
linois, Indian:!, Minnesota. Iowa. WiseonThe Ikwton Post, shaking of the Dcmsin and Michigan had only one representative, while New Kngland had 35. llut Dcracy of Maine, said In-fore the election:
ten vmws Later ami they had eight; twen- "Their organization is maintained in nil

Mr. Levf L. Lincoln, Superintendent of the
The following resolution vu lately adopted
P. ft K. lUilroad, U moat emphatically the right
of
tba
"boneat"
Democracy
by what is called
mau is the right pfeoe.
for our yaara conMercer ooantv, Ohio : "Received, That we art nected with the road, he ndentanda the deUila
in fiiror of repudiation of the bonded debt of the of the buaiaeaa, ud eaten with energy andlpirlatnwti. Ilia c»United Stales." An bOoes^ray of expressing U into ell that nbtti to Ita
to provide for an emergency waa folly
diaboneet
a very
purpose.
atoek of the
when the
laet

sociate on the ticket will run Independently.
Ills reasons may be inferred from the suggestive question lie asks, namely: "would any
sane man trust the Democrats after 1860, '64,
and 'C8 to drive ten jackasses abreastT" The
sagacity displayed in this question would indicate that even Train, after all, has his lucid in-

"The right of th« citizens of the United States ed with the Navy are busily engaged in making
shall not be denied or abriged by the up their annual report to the Secretary, that
The national constitution requires that to Tote
United States or by any State, on account of they mav be included in his general report
United
of
the
a census of the inhabitants
race, color, or previous condition of servitude." It is said that the Secretary will strongly re.
States shall bo taken every ten years;
their commend a thorough reorganization of the dew
Three-fourths of all the States,

How tme it Is that "Westward the star
of em pin* tak«>* its way,** the aliovo simple figures of proportion show. What
shall New England and all the older States
Mr. Charles Cist, the statist of Cincin- do to retain th«-ir InlluencA in the national
nati, recently stated that out «>f a list of government? lx>t them try to increase
four hundred nwrvhantile men tloing lmsi- their intluence in the western States, still
dm In that city only five were now doing
continue to I*1 the homo of tho arts and
business who were so twenty years since. sciences on this continent, at least for
From thine experience* we may at least years to come, until their children have
safely infer that, of merchants live per the age the older States now liave, and
cent, actually IBewwl (1. e. actjuin' an Inkeep in the halls of legislation their most
dependence); ten per cent, full to nuike commanding talent.
more than a **han«l to mouth living,"
while eighty-five percent, are either dead
The Further Decrease of the Pubfailure*, or leave the employment for

something more remunerative. This ratio
of disappointment will doubtless prove
iUelf more or leas in nearly even- brunch
of industry not hated upon an educated

in

days

m'grix* are allowed to vote the represen- Island, Vermont and Virginia are absotation will increase. The l>asis of repre- lntelv certain, and this will swell the
pendence. It was with great distrust that sentation is now 126,823 Increasing the nnmlMT to twenty-five." If Mississippi and
I came to this conclusion; hut after conTexas expect to bo recognized as States
representative population of the South by, they an*
obliged to follow suit. Califorsulting with an experienced merchant, he
say, 3,000,000 of the negro {Herniation, nia and Oregon are doubtful on m*count
fully ndmittod its truth."
ami the southern gain in Congress (the of their nlwurd view af the Chinese quesThe following confirmatory remarks of
havo discussed the matter as
white
representation remaining station- tion, thev
an intelligent gentleman front Hoston a]>die Celestials were citizens, when
though
for
ary) is 18; or, making an allowance
thev an? not anil do not even propose to
peared in tho Jbrmcrv* Library:
fractional losses for a distribution in the be. The Legislature of Tennessee is
The statement made by Geneva! Dearborn apof the no- pledged to ratify and most likely will do
peared to tne so startling, so appalling, that I several States, an«l the rejection
so, unless some turn is given to matters
wo indue*! to examine it with much care, and,
gro vote in Missouri, Maryland aud Ken:it Nashville adversely, by the rebel and
1 regret to say, I found it true. 1 then called
10.
tucky, say.
piebald concern, the result of the late
upon a friend', a great antiquarian, a gentleman
Tim greatest representation ever held fraudulent election. Tennessee will not
always referred to in all matters relating to the
eity of Ik*.I on, awl he told me that in the year by New Kngland was in 1810 when it was ratify willingly, bnt onlv lxt-ause of the
1800, be took a memorandum of every person 41. Since then it has been reduced to 39 fear of interference of Congress to
ujwet
on Long Wharf, and that, in 1M0—which is as
their rascality. The States most inclined
long m a merchant continues in business only —38—31—29—27, which latter figure is to remain olistinately iu the (>osition of
Jtr* in out hundred remained. They had all, the present rejuvsentation. Tho ratio of continued refusal aru Delaware, New Jerin that time, rAiup, on died osstitctk or
in 1793 was 30,000; then sey, Kentucky, Georgia, AlaUuua, Mary1 then went to an intelligent di- representation
rmoraTY.
liank. 33,000 to 1813; then 3A.000, 10,000, 17,700, land, Texas ami California. In nil tfie
rector of tbe Union Bank—a

eery strung
lie told me that the bank commenced business
in 11U6; that there was then but one other
bank in Boston, the Massachusetts liank, and
that the tank was so overrun with business that
.the clerks amtofltcere were obliged to work until twelve o'clock at night, and all Sundays;
that thv'y had occasion to look back, a year or
two ago, and thev found that, of the ont tkoudanti aceoftlt which were opened with them in
starting, only n'x remained; they had, in tbe
furt^years, rilher failed, or difl destitute >y
Houses, whose paper had pasted
pioptrty.
without a question had ail font down in that
said he, is like death, and
tim*.
airuoet as certain ; they fill singly and alone,
ami are thus forgotten; but there is bo escape
from it, and be U a fortunate mau who Jail*

yet I think that all these report* an merely sensational and that thla city will stand a favorable
comparison with any other of Its flbe. During
the rammer months oar churches have beta
open, and although, it la true, at timea, it waa
somewhat difficult to find clergymen to
ret they hare not been closed aa they hare bean

J

Al»> In forofWIeai dlaeaaea theaa medicine* are
of
Niually eOeient. Or. Hchenek baa photograph*
a number of pereao* who ha vU t«an newly eorerrd
with rannlac aocce, and now all healed an. TbU
■how* lu part/yiar wapartk*, which mart be dooa
to heal catlUea In the lang*.
In tha iraata^at of Coaeamntioa. it leaf the atmo.l
laiwtance U» give vlgw and a healthy tone hi tha
Ijftera. Hence lt*ta neceeeary to atmabM tha
appetite of tha patient and lapro*a tha ll^aaOan.
I'roper noartahiaent I* reqalrad. ,t««*tber w th wb
bmui aa will make the food eaaily dlraaUbla. Tha
articla aoat railabla for tha diet oraaaMaptlra
patlenta are deaignated In IH. Hebanek'* Almanan*,
Iikfi Iff <li§ini'u(«u |mmwi;. «■• |*i»r.«..«
w»i hi/tily nutrition* article* ar* to b* [wftiml.
In
I'UI Umdigrtlira organ* miul ha •ir*nctli«ned
order to mails ellhor Riod ar mnihlH
U n»*t t>r Um Km W««| Tuol«,
ThU
•»< tor Uili p«rp<M It mi Mpnl.
•

MTben IktllpiUri powar* mmll* p»4 «**,
"f Um
tlm f-*<d h*a iU pr«|*r Hfcet. Um #M*«u
htl» lo
awl Ch*
patient I* Inrlcnnlol, In
and:
Smithjr
normal
•
rierctm their function*
of Um Pulmonis
manner. The® I bo healing powor*
Ummr*.
N>mn will complete
Cmuamptlon u nlmo* alwaya eon

rafmomuT

to^manii

intend ad
llwr md rmtora IU h*«IUir
oMnmUon* from Um Uie
•®omy wMafc U aamttie.1
action. TWy lm»r all
ami ar* warrants not
t<> oalomel or "Ulna mam,"
of any mineral poteM. Tkma
W> ontaia a
afaatkmtr
mn»t
Um
aoatlmmaa, aUk html,
pllla mm

partleU

otlmr dlmama
•rim, pUea,Mlkm*affection*,andall
of
mbkl, arl*e from a torpid or oUtructnl eoodiUonUia
Ifcollrrr. On* bai or Uitm pill* will prora

pflcar; of Um m4Mm.
In tWmptlm UmBaa Waad 1W ami Mamfrak*
nito ar* lutalaable aa Hilary madMam. TUy
-vllara Um laffrrlBC* of U>« patient and amM Uia
"almoolc Byrap In rfkUH a mm. Timy Imra
>••• kmad aaaful In ad raaewdita

*"u

KOH SALE!

Two

**

I.

Billiard Tables,
and all Um riitWM la tte

HILLAIUW 1LALL I!f ADAM BLOCK,
CWUa J. BlalaBMMM, laUlir nnM fcir
U

<1H<11MW<.

1W

afcyra »1U

■« at a hanala

■Vto. nf Um
•JTO
P*r hox"
Kdmkfr^U.'*
and 4wl«r*.
IrofjfUU

Ef42S;

Yvt **U

journal.

Pinion anil

The Methodist, Portland District, Preachers'
18th.
Association met at Kitfcry Foraside, Sept
memthe
following
were
presented by
Papers

LOCAL ATTA1 MM.

Xtary.
Rev. A. C. Trafton, "The Nature and Office
This wrek « present farther iastalhaeats of
of Conesienos"
the famona *'Moo»io<fC." New subscribers
J. Collin# i*l J. E. Baxter, •'Pastor*!
will be famished with back numbers. SubscripWork."
the
tions witl be received fur ftftjr oents oovering
0. W. Scott "Continued Spiritual Interest in
•bole period of tbe atury, wbkb will bo worth
the Church."
fire times the amount pakL
Atkinson, "Vknrioos Sufferings of
K.
Tkm JfUtiMpy himmd
Chrkt."
read
bar*
Advertised for sale last week should
0. M. Coossna, "Fault* in the King James
iastead of M Maia SC
Translation of the Holy Scriptures."
VmrroH !«•>•»

la tbe article last weak ounceroiag the registbe types mode our
try of deeds is this oonnty
been
ooj that Mtbe reeorda bore

oormponilcnt
■Mil/ an ! plainly

Mr. Adams wrote

*d."

dearly dncrib"dearer irnhxtd."

written, mad

A OsW .*»»#•

Sermons rmeh evening to popular —nhly
Monday eTeolng by J. Collins, Tuesday evening
by the Prankling Elder, J. Colby, Wednesday
evening by 0. W. Scott.
About twenty preachers, members of the As-

sociation,

were

participated

prawnt and

In the

discussions that Ibllowed the reading
It ia aafe to say that there ia no plans in the extempore
of each paper.
Vnited Stat**, outside of Biddeford aad Bnoo,
Considerable discussion oeeurred in connection
with the aaaie a amber of inhabitants we hare,
with the subject of conscience. It was generalwhere a eoaras of Popular Lectares is sot vM
ronwW Oust the utterances of conscience
sustained daring the winter months; and it ly
are acts of intellect though the enayist allowed
dues not abew well for oar taste that the asme
that they were blended with feeling. He rething is not done here. For this maun we
which
podto move
bar* a course

think that it ts a

some

of

oar

viewed the different theories extant of the

ground

of Moral Obligation, from all of which he differcituens
making,
and laid down the following as the true theed,
• r more lectares daring tbe coming aaaaun, to
that the ground of moral obligation is
U given every Wt-laewlsy evening at Shaw'a ory, via,
*•
of all Beings.'*
Ooud
Hie
New Hall, a this eity. It is ^aufosad to hare
are

of twelvw

goatlsisea snbssribe to a guaranfifty
tee fund, in tbe aaan manner the Peace Jabilee
fuo'l was raised, and thaa by having a large
more

or

Severe criticisms were made upon a new book
lately published entitled "Credo" in which K.

Atkinson took the lead.

Two views were taken of Pastoral Work, one,
aamber interested in the ancoeaa of the enterahouM visit mush; another,that
a
of the quertion. This that preacher
be
oat
will
failure
priw,
he should viail little. If nerd be in order that he
amuaeiaent
ami
instruction
for
the
matter
ia a
be more elaborately prepared for the pulpit.
of the people, and aumething in which every
Each view was warmly sustained.
it
diseonnectis
and
as
ia
wholly
#one interested;
J. W. Sawyer presented a carefully prepared
tioia politics ur religion, in owe sense, there can
sermon Wednesday, P. M. from Matt xvi : 120.
be no objection on th« part of any on* We
about a dosen teams conveysincerely hope the enterprise will not be allowed Thursday morning
ing members of the Association and friends reto fail for the want of support.
sorted to York beach where among other things
Mmrm,

good dinner served
having resigned
position
ladies.
fair
hands
of
the
the
aceompanying
Maaaon ap by
a* one of the acbool committee* Mr.
The Presiding Elder of the District and wife
elected
to
the
A
waa
lit
|px»i
Seivey
vacancy.
with the lady of Dr. Wentworth and daughter
and judicious selection.
Mr. M. J. Ilainea

At the annual nteciing, this
the

petition

it wm shown how to

hi*

month,

an

onlrr

of Geu. A. Cnrter and Wm.

Pike and other*,

to

diaooutinue the

F,

High School

the fell aad winter terms, paaerl the
Common Council, bat «u reAiaed a paaaage bjr

during

the Hoard of AMrrmea.
#
The orler relative to placing a ciatera in box
at the junction of Sprfnjj Street tnd Boom

enjoy

a

of the pirty with members of numerous
other families from Kittery, Eliot and York.
were

The whole aff-iir was

pronounced a grand

sue-

ees*.

The next meeting of this Association wilt ocat South Berwick village Not. 23d next, a

cur

programme of which will be early famished
through these column.*. According to Resolu-

j»wd expression
Road, came hack from the Common Council,
thanks of the Association to officers of the P.
th\t Board having rece>b*l from their amend8. & P. Railroad for reduction of fare in attenment, and pamed the original urder in concurdance on the Association. O. M. Corsxxs, See.
is

tion

herein

ia«ert*l of

rence.

Thirf
A young mm by the name of Smith, engaged
Altin Hill, of Eliot, n workman In the Navy
bcsrl in this city on the first of this month, with
SaturYard, fell dead on the Navy Yard bridge
Mr. Messrve, and stopped with him about (our
day forenoon. He waa about aixtjr yearn of age.
thinking perha|« ttat ho might And betdays,
Ossification of the aorta waa the cause.
In the meantime
ter quarter* somewhere else.
Ftr*.
he took a watch, a pair of new boots, a small sum
bevh
waa
The ehoice spot for pieaiea at York
of money, and several other articles, belonging
avlly deaulated hy the late hurrioane. the wind to Mr. Mrserve and
family, and made his cseape.
wilhan<Uooie
thcee
of
fourteen
having torn up
Information was given to city Marshal Hill, of
lows by the root* and. no roughly handling the
this city on Monday last, and a request made to
rent that soaree a bit of foliage in left upon them.
make every possible effort to find the young Mr.
.•(H'Wrii Itrmtk.

Smith. The Marshal started Tuesday afternoon,
The Rev Mr. Goat of Kitiery haa recently
and found the young roan nierly situated where
commenced holding 6 oolock Sunday evening
he had let himsslf to work on a farm in the up»
service in the iong unoccupied Congregational
part of Kcnncbunk. He was arrested and
per
Church at Kliet Foreroad.
back to this citjr, to answer to the above
N. J., will brought
dev. Geo. Peiroc of
in thn 3d

preach

Patterson,
Congregational Church

Sabbath, Sept. 26th.
Ret. Mr. Emeraon ia
reaume

hia labor* the

expected

to

next

return and

following Sabbath,

Oct. 3d.

Dtm»rrml.

York,
poison

died in West port. Conn., reoratly
Jt«*Wrr.
taken into his stomach by sucking a gmo ten
man of Stratham, N.I!., report*
Scam
Stephen
the nttrw had thrown over its face to keep the
Adrntint'ii
thU We waa robbed at the
Camp
Aire off.
Meeting at Alton lUjr N. H., last wwk by Josrph
from

At 1*9—1

C*q|.
Woodman and George Downing of this city. Ill
The bet furnace «oa1 is Belling in E^stport
$'1S for their arrest. He lost $'J0 in monfor f 10,K> Mireral. The bent store coal for
of
the
valne
to
notes
and
ey
910.7& Oar oolntan* %re open to any one who
MUUrtt >«»jf Ymnl.
will eiplain whj it Is that coal is held in this
from
vm
taken
steamer
California
The new

nflfn

the dock last Saturday.
dnlcn hate been received to take the ma-

city it$ll

a

ton.

rh* rmtr.

It is rumored that the Fair will

commcnce

in

chinery out vt the Pawiwe, and refit her for ac- this
city, Oct 5th, though we hare seen no offitive service, and to hasten work on the Bcrnici^
of the same.
cial
announcement
and prepare her for active duty. It Is said that
haTe just laid in store
Goodwin
and
latter
the
to
command
l#ighton
u
L L. Parrot
Captain
mwI

Captain

Donald M. N. Fairfax

araum-

ed the duties of Executive officer of the Nary
Yard on Friday, lie has appointed John K.
8tadder

aa

*

his clerk.

a

large

stuck of

new

Fall

gouds of great richbe opened on Mon-

and variety which will
day. First c»ne, first served.
n«w

Page, on the Yard, «u arretted recently for stealing paint. lie hv been
taken to Portland for trial. It m reported that
other things besides paiut hare Iwrn miasoL
Watchman M C.

.Vr»r •ittrrrt»*rinrntM.

COLISEUM!

____

Welaewlay morning la.it, about 2 o'clock by
burglars. Some filter plated * poena in a closet
were bent, to teat their quality, but alarm being
on

given,

the thieves fled.

They

GK^VMD

then entered the

bone* of A. D. Spencer, and took a test from
un<ler the pillow where Mr. A Win Ford waa
sleeping, which contained #14.1. which the

thieve* took, with a ailver watch, aa J abscond-

«L

Ar+I4mf,
Herbert Atkinson, of Oar Mills, a ynung man
about twenty year* of age, and a son of .Mr.

Diamond Smith, about fourteen yean of age,
cane very near drowning in the mill pood at
that village Tuesday aPermwn. He waa ao fhr

gone whew taken out that he did not know his
father who waa one of hia rescurrs.
OmU M.J-I.
The Times of India,

Bombay,

announces

that

CapL Geo. Ilanscom, of Snoo, of the British
steamship Xeera, h \s receive"I from the French
government "a gold mol d of the Brst class,"
for aaving the lives of Ave French sailors. Capt.
Hinaoom com man la one of the tnat ships in
the Indian Ocean, running between Bombay
and 8am.

GILMORE'S
FAMOUS MILITARY BAND!
ONE IIL'XDKKI) PERFORMERS.

October 21. 22 to 23. 1809.

Admits t« Oar llristl I'romriMitr Concert.
Knlllte* llnlilrr to One Colored View «.f
the I'utiwuoi.
(Mahtt "13,
uh
0«.iirr.hl|t
ofan ur><tlvi«l«l Inlviwt to omiuon with Hie other
tlfkrt-holUer* In the following ii»nn<1 property,
■■■hject to awch •llapoettioo »»a Committee ot Klre,
chixen l»y the licket-holtlvr*, *Iiall determine,
IK loiter iL I

Sri Nrti,

Flag*, Medallloaa. Banner*. Strips of Red.
Wliil* mm) Blue Cloth, IVrtnib of Musical
'lOOO
11'i'nipciwi. Ac., Ac.
Chan* uiwd by the Orcl>e»tra au<l In Prear
3«tH»v ami Reception Rounu, al*o the r*niuette
( and otbar Setter#.
The ColUeuin Bulltllnc. (without rarn turo
a*tu re*.containing o*er '-'.(VW.UUO ft. lumber.

—

#W.
About At* o'clock

Sunday morning hit,

boo* belonging to Kbeneeer 1'^. aad
aituatcd oo Ike Northeaet tiilr of Birch itrrei.
*u dieouvered to bo oa tre ia the ronf of the
tenement

porch, or elL The • return vera promptly oo
hand, bat foond dim difflculty ia extingviahing

the flame*, oa aoooaat of the acarcitjr of water,
and tho diataaoe of the iwriota Wo aodrra*hw ia %
»taad that it wu ewwl bj
l» image

wooden hot.

slight.

The A**ueiatlon have arcured ftoui the ortjrlnal
•mtreclurt, Menrr*. Oen. It. Jamee <1 Co.: lumber
•baler*, ami >1 i*f». Judab (tear* A Sou, buibler*,
•a axreetaeat. "tier in; to pay |IV»l In null f««r Uie
Uiililin j. any day uri»r U> Nuttuhor I, l«H.
TtchrU, with l. ih -r»i.h«* Ihr *ale
A. l\ l*ECK, Tk kbt Art kit,
IViMtun Mucio Hall,
or In Pteki;** to Arent*. by
3Mf
(iiUSKVM VmHMATION,
It but* »trect, Boaton.

by

•

As'ts Wanted

jetting

Tt»

la^rrrlwr,
Tho 8tat* Superintendent of Common School*
To
hv nominated Mr. Madwn K. Mabrr, Printhe

Academy

at Limerick, a* County

SKUL TIl'KITS TO

COLISEUM CONCERTS,
take place in Boston, October
21. 22 and 23, 1809.

KtCtl TICKKT admit* U> < ne tiR.VND CONby Ulla»r»'< Uai*l,—enDUe* to una 1'i.UHlA» I'MWiM JHm,
KDLITII«>URAIMlofCOLI?»CKM.-a*t iunrwa«
la tile rnlleewm ami IU decoration*.
l>TKRKJ*T
There ia no citjr ia this eouotry that eajqyi a
TkU la <mm of U>« mo*t pupular eoterprUr* In
br
efficient
erica.
Ire oompiaiaa than A*
better repetition
d<wje thia flitj. There haa been a rivalry between TICKKT* O.ILV O.IK IHILLAR EACH.

Superviaor.

CKRT

the Triumpha aad the Pioneers for the laet eight

to aee which company ■fatmll be the meat
efficient, the moot prompt ami the beet behaved,
and they are aad have beea a aoaree of pride,
rear*,

The city
government have voted to diahaad both of the*
oompaaiea aad rabatitata therefor steim engince, which order take* effect Oct. 3d. There
aa

ie

well aa

a

wearily,

to

oar

cititena.

"eat undee the aMal," which will ahow

her* If before

loag.

(lend fbr ClroaUr, *i»l»lC »U partjealar*. term*
Addrea*
aad cuoialMHMi to rngtmU, Ac.. Ac.
COMltKl'M ASSOCIATION.
.twin

P. 0. BOX No. I.EB,
(>« No. It fTTATBSTRKET. BOSTON.

NOTICE.

J. SAWYER. hating rttiml from the
U«c bwetaea*, will herrafW girt kit wbala
tia» to the practice uf hi* profWato*.
ST t»««. Ilardy'* New Block. No. 10, ap *Uir*.

DR.

MX

corrAixixo

HOT

1.

I

ter#.
Jnekaon'a Catarrh Snuff, only
Kennedy'* Medical l»i*co*ery,
to if tar'* IU Irani of VMM Cherry,
Coe'a l>jrpep*ia Cure,

II

only

l'r IU5eu
I 05
75 eta

Jaynra'Kaixet'rant,

7,1 ot*
U>w.
l>r lla'xH ck'a Hair Hartorer and i>reaalnc.
'JO eta
Ituaala Hal re,
'.Net*
Mn* Niw> cr'« Salto.
70 Cta
Phal >n'# Cercu# ami Klnr d*
Tea lto#e, Patch»uiy. Ponilllly, klttak. Joeky
Club, Roae Ueraniuw, and other Perfuiuea,
•
ill •* Pri't» I
24 ot#
Mr#. Wln#low'* Soothing Syrup, only
ilo oU
Henne'a Maitlo till,

Majrn,

Hadwav'a Keller,
Perry i>avi»' Pain Killer.Jinlr
SUrrilat'i Auliiutla fui the llalr,

STORE

THAN

any place in York County.

xrnJ

Cheap Variety Store!

YORK UY8TEKP,
ALE. CIUAR8,
TOBACCO

•

BE8T FAMILY GR00ERIE8.
IIATI JD«T orBRRD AT
No.

4 City Nijimre, (lUrily'n Itlork),

Juit abort tbe Ulddelord Ilouto, a larifc a»?ortwent of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERES,

Which they are |»l*p«re«1 to toll at low price* and
and deliver to foinlliet In any part of the eltjr.
We Invito thoao In want of
wick and

Continue to

•

Auction.

he »oM at public auction, unless aohl
before, on Mondav. < V-t. 9i, on the preuil*e*,
the Ainu known a* the \Vifliaui Hate Kami. (Ituated
on the Ferry r«>ad. al">ut two mile* (W»ra the city of
Haco, containing at">ul ten Mrci, with good building* thereon. There ar« twcnty-Qve p"*! thrifty
fruit tree*, and a well of good water on the place.
The land i* under a good Mate of cultivation, and
the building* iu good repair, Ac.
Those wi*hin' to cvauiine tho premise* can do *o
by calling on William II. Smith, on the Kerrv road.
IIU.NKV LKlUJllUN.
*W3T

Anniuil Mooting.

of the Free Will Baptist
MKMnKits
Foreign Mimnon Society are hereby notified to
of
the Iree Will Oaptut churvh
m«ct at the vrttry
In Lowell, Maa*., on

Wedneada)'. Oct. 13, 1MA9,
at 9 o'clock A. M., to act on the following artlc'cs:
I. TO hear and act U|>on the Itepoit of the KxccuOn

tive Committee.

i. To ch«o»c officer* for the cn*uin;; year.
3. To act upon any other hu*iucM that may legalcvui» tielbre the meeting.
l'ca uKiitu or vuk K*ic<t tivk Cow.
1>. W. V. ni Ktil.N,

Recording Hec'y.
jw:rj

Partnership.

SS. Taken on execution, ami will
wlil lit ihiMIc auction on the ninth day of
A. 1». I*S», it twu o'clock P. >1., at the
jimnlxd tu Kenuehunk. In laid eonntv, all the
right, title awl intcreot that I'harlea t Well*, of
aaTd Kviinel'unK, ha*. ^ had on the fburth day of
September. A. I>. I*», lr:i o'clock in the afternoon,
being the time of thw aeiture of the «me on aald
virtue of a i«md or oontract to have a
execution,

YORK.
he

by

eonvey ance from t'harlea Thomnaon, of aaid Kennehnnk, <>r the following deeerihed real eatate, to wit
A l"t of land attnatalln aaid HWWL with the
buildings thereon, on the Miuthweaterly aide of the
highway leadiux rtinu James U. Owmmm' atore to
the Landing, and bounded on the noutlicrljr aide by
land of heir* of Kiekiel Wormwood. now or formeraldea by land
ly, and on the westerly and
now or formerly of Jaooh Kiucrv, aod ou the eaaterly aide by mid hlxfaw> being aamo pretnlaca
denied by lienjam in Dudley to ('liar lea Thorn peon,
by a dud recorded in York County Regtatry of
hook
i«mi AU, to which reference la
hereby made for a further <l'*crlpt.ou.
KI>\ll'NI> W.VKIUIN, IKputy Sheriff.
l-«3wiM
Kennchunk, Sept.

northerly

ifeeda,

Notioo.

TTTIIEREAft, Adeline Itoultei, my wife, haa
Yt left my bed and l>oard without juit caure, I
to

provide for ber, thla

all pen-on* ftoni bartering

la to

treating her on
my aceonnt, aa I 'hall pay no del<U of her rontrectIntC after thla <tate.
DANIEL IWl'LTKR. I
;iwJW
Iliddefbrd, HepC >«. IW.
warn

TJfcLE

or

CELEBRATED

CLOTH®

CAMP'S MAGIC

WASHER

BOOM TO BK ON EX111IUTI0S.

No Rubbing—No Boiling—No Wearing out of
t.

K.

nitAOt

DODD'S

__

Shop,

No. 13 Alfred 8treet

i]>eetaclM to

thcni.

.Locksmiths!

AGAIN.

ANOTHER CERTIFICATE.

STOCK.

b!£. j$i'..

CARPETS

-nrr&Tcr
J UjT
\

t

kA 'A

T

-'s'

,r"

•

5,

OIL CLOTHS, &c„ &c.

To all |x>nKMM Interested In either uf the estate*
hereinafter named
I T a Court of Prolwte held at Limerick, withA In and Ibr tho County or Vork, on tiiu first Tuu»day of September, in tho year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and slxtj-nine, tho following matters hav1114 IV-en presented for tho action thereu|»»n heriuafter Indicated, It li hereby Ordered,
all person* interThat notice thereof bo given
ested. bv causing u copy of this order to bo published tlireo Weeks suoocasively lu the L'mon ami
Jut unal, and In tho Maine Democrat, paper* published in lliddeford, in said county, that the.v iiiav
appear at a Probate Court to bo held at Alfred,
ick, In said county, on tho llrst Tuesday in t>ct«>Ikt neat, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and Iki
heard thereon, and object, If they see cause.
PHILIP EASTMAN. late of Kaoo, de»t««cd. Will
presented for prolate hy Mary KasUnau, the Execu-

F.

A.

CITY nt'ILPINO,
II a* on hand
the finest

DAY,

BIDDEFOKD,

the Urgeat atock In the market, frotn
quidttlee to tlio very lowest Kradea.

HARDY

jriACHIJVE C

Proprietor* ami Manulaelgrer* of

HARDY'S PJTEJff TRWKRSB HINDER

Card Grindery,
Keep

a

8lt>ck of

Steam, Water and Qas Pip*.

trix therein naiued.

JOHN RAMSDELL. lale of York, deceased. Will
Tor prolate by Oliver 8. Flint, the Kxecu>r therein named.

A Uit,

rrvrmtod

—

VALVES, FITTINGS AND FIXTURES!

BENJAMIN L. IIALK, late of Parsonsfleld, doceased. Will presented for prolmto by John Dennett, the Executor therciu named.

And with i:<mk1 tool* and lint «la*« plpemen. we
ready to <l<> any Job of piping, or will furnUh
cither iiuallorur l»r*e quantities at the

are

pipe In

lowent prloe«. Wl ere tm
IHO* W««l», or PATTKltN

rerv

HETH W. MKRIULL. late of South Berwick, deWill presented for prulmto by Mary E.
Merrill, the Executrix therein naiued.

ceased.

GRIST

AUNKIl THINO. late of Waterlmrough. deoeased. Will presented for prolate by Abner Durbank,
the Kxecutor therein turned.

preparrd

tVOHK.

to «lo

MILL.

la in line order, aulioitlns your cualoin.
—

—

JOINTING,

—

—

—

—

LUMBER!

STEPHEN RAMHDELL, Ute of York, dratawl.
Petition fur allowance of ihtmmuI mUU>, pracutod
by Jlaiiuali A Raiuadoll, liU widow,
PeEDGAR MrlNTIRK, Ute of York,
tltlon lor dower >ixl allowance of |K-r*on*l ceUtr,
prcec ntcrt by Klliu Jl. Mclntirv, liu willow.
1

by Joeaph Sltaw, her UuardUn.
MARY MOCLTON, Uto of York, daoanaad. Petltien fbr ailmiuUtralion, prvaeutcd hy William W.
Kernald, of York.
ROIHNHON HOOPER, Ute of Sl.aplelSb, drocaa-1

ance

I

Uv« hundred dollar*.
For fourth of twenty

Inatalinenta for the rapport
of one eohool teacher, and fbr niaaeaary book* and
atatlonery, a* per third article treaty of April eev.
enth, eighteen huudrud and ilxty-efa, eight hundred dollar*.
For fourth of twenty Instalment* for the In»traction of the Indiana In tanning, and purchase of aecd*,
tool*, and eo forth, a* per thlnl artlclo treaty of
April eerenth, eighteen hundred and ilxty-otx,
eight hundred dollar*.
For Pmrth of twenty ln>tatuieuta of annuity In
money, to be paid per capiu. a* per thlnl article
treaty of April icventh, eighteen hundred and ill*
t
-it, three thoa*and lire hundred dollar*.
For fourth of tweoty InitaluienU of annuity In
prorlaione^ ammunition, ami tohaeoo, a* |ier thlnl
article treaty of April *erenUi, eighteen hundred
and n l * t > i x, one tw>u<wnd dollar*.
Fur fourth of twenty in«talincnU of annuity In
good* and other article*, a* per third article treaty
of April aeventh, eighteen hundred and alxty-eix,
ilx tiHiunand Ave huiKlied dollar*.
For traaiporUticu ami Buoewary oo*t of delivery
of annuity g««ida and pnivlaioii*, |» r *lxlli aiticlo
treaty of April eerenth, eighteen hundred and aixty-*ix, one lltouaawl Ore huudrud dollar*.
1'%(ini e/ lit Miumt/'fi.
For third of ten Instalment* of IIm veoond eerie*
In money. p«r fourth artlclo treaty fourth October,
eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eolith article
treaty thirtieth Heptamber, eighteen hundred ami
flfty-four. and thlnl artlele treaty aeventh May,
eighteen numtrvd and cixty-four, four theutand one
hundred awl »ixty-elx dollar* and aixty-eo*eu cent*.
For thlnl of ten InatalmcnU of the eeoond eerlee
for the pay of two oarpenlcra, i« r fourth artlclo
treaty fourth I(either, eighteen hundred awl forty*
two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth Hcptoiubnr,
eighteen hundred and flfl>-four, and thlnl article
treaty eerenth May, eighteen hundred and eixty
four, four hundred dollar*.
For third of ten ineUiiaenU of the aeeowi eerie*
In good', per fourtli article treaty fourth October,
eighteen hundred ami forty-two, and eighth artlele
treaty thirtieth MepU-tulwr, eighteen IiuihIH and
flfty-four, ami thlnl Artlele treiity eeveath May.
eighteen hundred ami aixty-f»ur, three thousand
Are hundred dollar*.
For thlnl of t. u iiutalmenU of the eeeond aerie*
for the *up|M>rt of achoola, |>er fourth article treaty
fourth October, eighteen hundred and fbrly*two,
and eighth article treaty thirtieth Keptemlier. eighteen hundred ami tMy-flar, awl third article of
tn-aty May neventh, eighteen hundred awl allty.
four, alx hundred and aixty-elx dollara ami aixty*

*'% en cent*.
For thlnl ef ten Instalment* ofeeeowl eerlee, for
the purvhaee of pmvlatona awl tobarcu, per fxirth
article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and

Cylinder

—

ISRAEL CIIADDOCRNB, Uto of Alfred, lUeWM
t*l. Second and Anal account preaaotad fur allowance by Korrtwt La ton, hit AdminUtrator.
Til HODORK GOODWIN, Uto of Alfred, dw«*<l.
Klrat and flnfcl account presented for allowance
Forrest Katun, liU Executor.
ADI1V A. RIDLEY', minor child of Ambro«e RUIley, Ute of Ifctrer, StraflOrd County, New Hampshire, dereaml. Flr*t account preaeuted for allow-

For pay of Interpreter*, twenty thouaand four
hundred dollar*.
For building* at agencies and repair* thereof, Are
thousand dollar*.
For pruvtaton* for Indian* visiting superintendence* and ozrnclce, ten thousand dollar*.
For pny <>r temporary clerk* to luperintemlenta,
Ave thouaand dollar*.
For contingoncic* of the Indian departnieat, twent\ ri* «• thoumiuI dollar*.
For vaccination of Indian* and furnishing vaccine
matter, two thousand Ave huhdrod dollar*.
For ruUUIIng treaty stipulation* wltli various In*
dlan tribe*
Jvi*nMntt.
>
For third of twenty payment* to lie paid during
the pleasure of Congress, to be expended at tho discretion tif the Frrahlent, In *ucli article*, goods, and
a* he may from time to time determine,
pr^Jsion*
i"iiUiousuo<l dollar* of which may Iw exjianded In
the purchase of ruck, animal*, ami agricultural ImIn iiudructlng in Agricultural and mechanplements
ical pursuit*, In employing mechanics, In educating
children,
their
providing tieoeaaary and proper meif
In in" and medical attendance, care for and support
of their ngvd, Infirm, and »lek, A>r their helpless orphan*. and In any other re*|>ect to promote their
tiviiluUton. comfort and Improvement, and alao fur
pay of head clikf, thirty thousand dollar*.
Jrifkartti, Ural f'rntrri, and Ma»dan$.
For third payment, to t« made during the pleaaure of Congrea*, to be ex|M'nded in such good», provirion*, and other article* iu the HWIdiuf—JT from
tinio io time determine, live thousand of which may
Ikj ej|H iidi-<l In the purchaao of itock.animal* and
agricultural implement*, In Instructing In agriculmechanical pursuits, in employing meI tural and
educating their children, providing medichanic*,
medical
attendance, can lor and fupport
cine* and
of tho a;od, *ick and Inflrm, for the helplea* or*
and In any other re*|ieet to
of
said
'Indiana,
phan*
civilliatlon, comftirt, awl improvojirouioUt their for
head chief, aoldier chief*,
of
ment, and nlao
pay
M-cond chier, ami I'lorre tlavneaux, rur hi* services
dollar*.
thou*and
the
to
Arickarce*, forty
A/xteMtt, Kittrml, an4 rammncJkn
For second of thirty Instalments, t'wbe expended
under tho tenth article of treaty or October twentyilrft, eighteen hundred ami *ixt)-eevcn, concluded
Kioat Mcdlcine Lodge Creek. Ill kun«as, with the
of
wa* and Comanche*, and under the third article
the treaty or the eaiue data made with tho Apache*,
dollar*.
thirty thounand
For piircha*n or clothing, under the wine article
and treaty, twenty-six lhou*and dollar*.
Fur the oon»trtwtion oT Ave bulhUng*, rur carpenter, rarmer, ldack*mlth, miller, and engineer, under the ftiurth article oT the al«ve-named treaty,
dollar*
aeven thousand Ave hundred and eighty-two
and Aftv cent*.
with
circular
steam
mw-mlll,
a
or
erection
For the
under Uie
a grist-mill and shlnglo machine attach"!,
dolthouaand
Mine
the
or
Wght
treaty,
name article
lar*.
miller,
blacksmith,
For pay of Dinner, car|>enter,
and engineer, under tho fourteenth article of said
and Any doltreaty, three thouaand nine hundred
lar*.
article of
same
under
a
For talary oC physician
•aid treaty, one thouaand two hundred dollar*.
on*
camo
under
article,
For salary or a teacher,
thounand dollar*.
mission
bouse
or
achool
a
or
For the construction
*ame
treaty, three
building, under ft»urth article of
thousand seven hundred and ninety-one dollar* and

Rid

Improved

J

xau&»ss&SSS&£
doKrT^

thirtieth Hepforty-two, and eighth article treaty
teinWr, eighteen hundred ami Mly-four, awl Uiltd
article (>f treaty eerenth May, eighteen hundred
A LAn,
and »lity*four, *lx hundred nod aixty-eeveu dollar*
awl alxty-eeve:i cent*.
MATOHINQ, OIROULAR
For thlnl often InaUlmenl* of the eeeond aerie*
A«an
for the aupport of two *mlth*' ahopa, Including the
JIO SAWINO.
lay of two ainitha awl aaalntanta, and tarnishing
Iron end atoel. per fourth artlele treaty fourth Oot<>*
tier, eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eighth arIRREGULAR PLANING, BOXING
ticle treaty thirtieth Heptcrnbvr, eighteen hundred
mn
awl nit\ r,111, and thlnl article of treaty aeyenlh
MOULDINO MACHINES,
May, eighteen hundred and alxly-four, alx huwlred
an'I aixty acren dollar* awl alxty-ecren cent*.
all <«f the moat Improved kind, and In the bent of
For thlnl of ten InatalinenU of the accnnd eerie*,
working older. *\ e alio keen * well selected atock
fourth article treaty
for pay uf two Camera, |«
of moat all kirMa ol
fourth October, eight-en hundred awl forty*two,
awl eighth article treaty thirtieth Nepteal>er. elgh*
cent*.
Alty
For building a dwelling house on tha reservation teen hundred ami AlK-four, awl thlnl artlele treaty
Ilrooch. the Comanche chief,
aeventh. eighteen hundred and aixty.foar, three
Timber, Uoerria, Plank, Rhlnglea, Lathi, Clap- for Tixh-ewa or bllverarticlo or same treaty, eeveo May
hundred awl thirty-three dollara awl thirty-three
under the fifteenth
board#, Fence fllaU, Ao.,ko Wealaokeep
eent*.
and lilty dollar*.
huudred
a Urge aaaortment of
For Bfleenth of twenty Instalment* of annolty In
For the And or three Instalment*, to be expended
tribe* who In money, per thlnl article treaty twenty eeeond Febpreeont* to the ten |tcr*ou* or saidthe
MOULDINGS, GUTTERS, & CONDUCTORS, in
thouvalumoat
the Judgment or the agent may grow
ruary. eighteen hundred and liAy-Ave, tweoty
*
able cro|M for the jieriod named, under the same ar- aand dollar*.
constantly on hand, from
hi l>e
InaUlmenU.
For twenty.Uilrd of twenty^x
ticle, lite hundred dollar*.
A.. T. HTIOARNB* MI 1*1*
the Chlppewai of MUeiMlppl, per third article
For transportation of p«»l< to the Apache*, Kioforand
thouahandrod
Doxee of all kind* mado to order.
Ave
•ty of Au£ii*t eeoond. eighteen
wa*, and Comanche*, uuuer same artlele,
and dollar*.
II A RIIT'S
ty-eeren, one thouiawl dollar*.
a
of
the
subf*
eunport
For *e«>wl of ten ln<talmenU
For thii amouift to nay J. C. I), niackliurn Air
and Ap- tcli'xd or echoola uimi raid re—n alien, in aoounlTrarcrw
ford Crindrr, sistence to the friendly Kiowa, Comanche, affiliated
nineof
March
ance with thlnl article of treaty
ache Indian*, and to the Wichita and other
four
A X l>
,
I winds or Indlau* within the Wichita agency, at Fort teenth, eighteen hundred awl aixty-eevon,
ITOODMAJI'H POUT.intiE IlRIUl'.ll.
CV>M», In the Indian territory, one hundred and tweo- thousand dollar*.
to be expended In
the
said
lnatlalinen»«
That
of
ten
aeeowi
dollar*
For
We »o lelt your cuttoin, "I'romptneaa" belntf our t> Ave thouaand
claim of pnxuoting the pfugra* of tho people in agriculture
sum, ir accepted, shall be In fUll for tha
mottn, v* htpe to fire tatiafaetfou,
In ao>
awl oaalft ng tli-m to i>ee«*ne eelf-euaUlnlng,, nineand lilaekburn, aa abovo statad.
of Marah
«»tf
CHARLES IIAItur. Aoaar.
oonbtoo* with tiiinl articie of U««ty
aU thou.itriktm CA«jreaa«* and Nttkm ifyrtm.
teenth, elghtecu hundred awl aixty^eien,
1'ur ruiniiln; treaty aUpulatiuo* with the Northern
under
of t<-n ln«talinrnU for tba rapport of a
Cheyenne aixl Northern Atapahoo Indian*.
aco.rdanco with third arllel. Iraaly of
treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred aid aixty- iihnteian In
Mxty.
atghtaM U-Mmi
eight, Ibr Ilia llarat year ending June thirtieth,elgb-l
two handrvd dolUm.
of
«eh«»l
thow»au«i
•even, ona
teen hundred and ecrenty t fhr o •detraction
of t« liuUlmrnU for III* |>«irrh*«e of
«eood
tenth.
Kor
eighteen
artt<*t»
r
fiurtli
Slay
treaty
houee, |»
tifdlrlift'*. In aonnliutge wiUi third artihundred ainl »lxtr*e Ight. lira thoumnd dollar*.
of Manrh nlnrioaath, rightoan hundred
Fur flnt of thirty InaUlmcnU for purchaaa of nU itl trralv
and flilrHwrm, thrao hundred dollar*.
clothing, |*r *ixth article treaty May truth, eight*
and neeoaaary <*"i
end*
Kor Insurance, tran*purtati»n,
•en hundred and *lxty-elghl, fur the li#rnl year
delivery of annulUea awl i.ro» UI»m for UblpueInn Juno thirtieth, eighteen hundred awl aeventy, I of
WM of MImMJ'I'Ii In tmmUaM with *Ulh arlicU
dollar*.
ten th»«mnd
l>r the of th* irmly of Marrh nineteen, eighteen hundred
Fur Irtt of tea lu>MlmenU to la expended
fl»r iarti In*, •ad *lity-*evea, I>« thoMunl dollar*.
Scxrrtary «»f the fttcrW* (ten dollar* auula.; In tha
dian MMHI nine hundred and ality
Chirr*—'* r*Umj*r,»m4 IM* )Tw»l«fnliritw<i.
tliua to time tha
Kor Mmth of thirty iwUlmrati of annuity In
purvlia«e 11 mkIi article* aa from
may Indicondition ami nercMltlu* of tha Indian*
ulitlt Imlr Iwatj wound rmhMay tenth, Money wr thirdhundred and
cate to lie iiroiirr, iteraixth article treaty flaral
IfH-flre, u n UmimukI
rnari, elcliteen
tho
year
Ibr
eighteen tannin .1 and »li*> -cl)ctit,
Mil
bunarad
iti
dily-ati Mini and *Uty-aix
hundred and eevauin.iln* June thirtieth, eighteen
.....
six hundred dollar*.
Kor fifteenth of thirty ln*Ulm*ni« of umllv In
ty. nine thoumnd
aald Indian*
f«r Itrat of *>ur IwUlmenU to MniUh
article treaty May piMt>, |itr Uilrd »rtle|» Irmly twmljr —oipd jvi*
with flour ami meat, par alxlh
flathe
fcr
ruary. eighteen hundred nod Ifty-ira, eight thou*
lentil, eighteen hundred an-1 rixty-eight,
atahUaa hundred Mod iwllui.
oal tear ending Juno thirtieth. Are hundred ami
For Orwruh of thirty Instalment* for porpoar* of
thoiuand
Piily-«U
and •erenty,
utility, pt* third artklo article treaty Iwmtjr-wciwvnii'^ix iMUr*
oxen. |>er »lxth arti- i-rxl Mmwir,*IJ(liliwii hundred ud bfl>-tre, Mr
K««rlhe i«irehn»e'of cow* arel hundred
UtoMUtd dollar*.
and
*txtycle treaty May tenth, eighteeu
Kor fifteenth of twenty instalment* for purpiae*
«w., of adoration, Inclodla* mi|i^MlKm of tmeher,
aeran hua* per third article trmlv twenty—mad Fetrmrr,
teacher, una thonaaai 4oliar* I carpenter,
■area haidred and
eighteen hurvlmi and flfty-fira. thrve Ibowausd dolTen.pl* NlfMl, rartiaml,
•trral and t"a»r dnllaret miliar,
hundred dollar*
twenty dollare; engineer, eight
Knr lul of Mean Instalment* for rapport of two
and
dollar*
MM
JOHN 8AWYKR,
hundred
twenty
aeren
propnolor. farmer,
m third artfcie Iraaly
aeren hundred and twenty dollar*, par ■mllh* and nulths' (hnta,
awl
TbU tat-cUaa, Dumom* l|oi«l U now open to Um hlark*nlth.
hundred
tenth,
twenty *eouad Pabraary. aljhlean huadrad
aeventh article treaty May
>•M«
Um
All
m4
iri
mw,
ftppotaUBtnU
paMlc.
thrImU y Mr mdl»s Jon* thir- Illy •**, two Uwumnd dollar*.
m racation (TOlnd-DTW Po»t Offlcr. Olf IU11, MlddU I awl .uty-aighLtor
for
thou
mod
If*
and
ln«ulro*nU
Kor
the
LmI
of
ton
fV
mrtwif,
ft
eighteen hundred
mrart. anil Um !«<**> Ow*. IVa 1l»Ul cobUI* tieth, hundred
rlaaer to grt«t and raw-mill at T»eie6 lAke. par
and eighty dollar*.
fcflj room*. wMl tarnUh«4, »t»l tr»v*ll«n wilt Mr# right
af three instalment* to ha expended la third article treaty twenty *?a4F*>raary. aifbW
tnt
for
tb«
In
hom»
dollar*.
find a MaubrtMM
during lh«ir »U)
U> the ten pereon* of *aM tribe ww>, la Um ten hundM and Wy«re, »H hundred
ctty. Er»ry Attention will lw glrra t» tb« wuU of i pfY*mtx of the agent, auy grow tha Boat ralaablo
Mr. |
al Ui*
the ru»»t». «od rcMOMbU briccj cltMgw.
tha reapeetlra jrw. per ninth article treaty
*»r
I
gr Handbill* pruM
rp p.
*»>•
mMf* U, "LIt» *n l frt

BOARD PLANING.

ANNA L. ABBOTT, minor child of Aaron St. Abbott, late of Haeo, deowMed. Pint account presented for allowance by Edward Eastman, her Ouard-

MARTHA A. and CLARABLL TRKKfcTIIKN,
minor eblMraa of Charlaa W. TrafaUien, lata of Kit
aantrry, decanted. Petition tor ltaa«M to «cll and
rrr real aetata and pat pruta<<U at iatoraat, prc-

11 Inatructlona and Practical Form*. ulaptad to
Pull
ftmrteea thoaaaad Ira haadred j
Erery kind of liiulnw. and to all to* BUtee
of the Inloa.
*T# *«IWI«g* Ibr ear]
•«»°fL
nv FRANKLIN ClIAMBKRUN,
and Mftnacr, two I
tviiMS i&liull'iS. laliler
ftM,rth artlel* tnatr °*
|0r the United Btatea liar.
"Then* U do book of the kind whleh will Uke totier twenty-eighth, eighteen hu wired aad aiityrank with it for authenticity, intelligence, and comnlrtmeai.—SfHntJIeld, (M—i.) Itrwmihmm.
Thia la the ONLY NKW BOOK of the klad publUhed for many yean. It U prepared by aa able
ality-seren, eight thoSand
PRACTICAL LAWYER ol twenty-lire yean* ex- dred aad
For Mlarr of a phyafolnn, per thirteenth article
liertence, and U Juit what everybody nocdi for dally
October
twenty-eighth, eighteea haadred aad
treaty
UK.
one thouaand two hundred <l.,n»r.
II l» highly rtcommenddt hy many wltral JtJjei, alxty-eeven,
of
For
Matother Judge* »f
oarpeoUr, termer, bUekamlih, Miller
pay
tnrUdi*!} Ike Ch%ef Julie*
thirteenth article treaty OrtoU-r
I
mkUMIi, and Ike Chief Jul!tte and entire Uenek »/ an engineer, per
atxty-eeTen,
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred aaddollara.
Ctnnerlieul
aad flfly
Hold only by aubacrlptloa. AGENTS WANTED three thouaawi nine hand red
article
thirteenth
a
of
For
teacher,
per
aalary
EVERYWHERE. Howl for Circular*.
haadred aad
O. 1>. I'AHK A CO., PnMlaber*, Hartford, Conn., treaty Uetober twenty-eighth, eighteen
dollar*.
one
thowaanJ
No. I ypruoe 8t-, New York i Cincinnati, 0.« ana alxty-eeren,
For the eonstrvctlon of aehool-houae or aalarton
Chicago, III.
building, per fourth article treaty October twentyCAUTION.
eighth, eighteen hundred and alxty-atrw, throe
An old law-book, puUUhcd many year* ago, baa Ux uaand four huadred dollar*.
ju«l born ha#tily rr-iMucd aa a "new book," withFor Uie Ant of three Inatalmenta, to be eipended
out even a auiUhle revlalon of Ita obeolet—taU- In
In
preeenta to the ten per»ona of aald tribe who,
rarnta. IKj not confound that work with ClAMBKit* the
of the agent, may grow the moet ral*
judgment
3m31
ujTb Law-Book rou mi Paoruu
foarteeath
liable crop for the respective year, per
article treaty October twenty-eighth, elgliteeu hundred and aixty-eeren, Are hundred dollar*.
OFFICIAL.
Fur transportation of gwoda, and ao forth. to the
Cbei enne* aad Arapahoce, Uiree thouaaad lour hunLawt 0/ Iht United Statu, patuJ at Iht Fir it dred dollar*.
|
Sutton of Iht Forty-Firit Congrtu.
Ckatln. Scoi»n, an I Umpfum IMMU.
For the la*t of fifteen Irutalraent* of annuity, to
AN ACT making appropriation* for Urn current be expended u direct A. I by the FwidenL per third
Indian
the
article
of
iiiwini
depart*
treaty eighteenth >'u\euil»er. eighteen liuu11 ml contingent
incnt, and for fullllllnf treaty ftlpulatiou* with dred mi l fifty-four, two thou*aml dollar*.
of fifteen Instalment* for Um pay of a
Jum
lut
the
for
For
vartnu* Indian trlbee
yew coding
former, |>er filth article treaty eighteenth J^utemthirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy.
ber. eighteen hundred ami 0A> -four, tmm• hundred
lit it trnwItJ bn tki Smalt and llamt af Rtpri. rn.n l fifty dollar*.
tenia irrte/ Iht l/ntltd ftlalri •/ Jmrrua in Can.
Kor la*t of Uft«-en Instalment* for pay of Uacher*
and and
1iff oitimblrU. That tire following iuim be,
pun-has* of book* ami atationery, |wr fifth artior any money In
out
are
hereby,
cle
they
appropriated,
treaty eighteenth N.jvuiiiIxt, Ightenn huudre<l
the treasury not otherwiae appropriated, for the and lift) four, ono thousand two hundred dollar*.
ei>
purpouc of |>aylng tho current ami contingent
Cktpp*u-*M nj -VayiNaif, Sit*H Creik, and Blark Mnr.
periar* of the fndian department and fa Milling treaty
tribea:
Indian
For this amount, to lie placed t<> credit of educavarious
with
the
stipulation*
Intional fUml of the Chippewa* of Saginaw, Swan
For the current and contingent expense* of the
Creek, and lllack lUrer. per lourtli article treaty
dlan detriment. namely |
For the ]tay of eleven superintendent* of Indian eighteenth October, eighteen hundred and *ixtyaflair* and of iiriy-nlnu Indian agent*, one hundred four, twenty thousand dollar*.
and fourteen thousand nercu hundred dollar*, u
Chlpftwo* •/ IMt Suffrimr,
follow*:
For fifteenth of twenty ln<talmvuU In eoln, per
Svprrintendlnlt af Indian jffairt.
ftiurtli article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
Two *uperintendenU for the tribe* east of the hundred n if I fifty-four, fivo thousand dollar*.
For fifteenth of twenty instalment* In
Ilocky inounUirus one for Oregon 1 one Tor Washof .New Mei* household furniture, and cooking utensil*, |wr food*,
fourth
ington Territory t one for the Territory
forfor
Call
one
of
I'Uh;
iro; on" fiir the Territory
article treaty thirtieth September, elghtocu bunnla; one for .Nevada 1 one for tho Territory of Art* dnil and fifty-four, eight thousand dollar*.
Idaho.
For fifteenth of twenty lustaluiouU for agrleulta>011.1,; oiio for Montana, and one fbr
ral Implement* and cattle, carpenter*' and oilier
Indian J ft Ml.
ami building material*, per fourth article treatool*,
the
tribee
for
four
Three for the tribal In Oruicoiti
ty thirtieth Septemlwr, eighteen hundred ami fiftyin New Mexico 1 one additional for Indian* In New
thousand dollar*.
three
four,
for
one
Mexico: one for the tribe* In New )lexi«0|
For fifteenth of twenty Instalment* for moral and
the tribe* In I'taht one additional for the Indian*
educational
purpo***, three hundred dollar* of which
Utah
of
1
In I'tah 1 one lor the tribe* In tho Territory
to he |laid to Uie 11 rand IVrlare hand yearly, to eneleven for the triliee ea*t of the Ilocky mountain*)
them
maintain a school at thoir Tillage, per
able
(o
mountain*
1
two for the trllie* nut of the Ilocky
fourth article treaty thirtieth Septrmlier. ei|tlit«en
four lor the Indian* cwt of the Rocky mountain*,
and
hundred
fifty-four, three thousand dollar*.
vlxi Kioux and Neinlnole*, the Omaha, Klekapoo,
For fifteenth of twenty Instalment* for *li *mlth*
Kansas, and Neosho amende* 1 throe for the tribee ami a**l*tant*,
per second and Bfth article* treaty
Indian*
the
vno
for
east of the Ilocky mountain*;
thirtieth Bcplom»*r, eighteen hundred and fiftyIn the State of New York 1 one for the Delaware In*
ami forty dollar*.
thousand
fire
ftMir,
the
for
Uiree
dlani; one forlireen I lay, Wisoonalni
For fifteenth of twenty instalment* for the rat>trltie* In Wa*hlngton Territory 1 one #>r the Wiclie*
of six *mlth*' shifys, |» r second and fifth artiand
port
Choctaw*
we*t
of
tlie
tiki and neitthborTnjc trlUn
thlltietii September. eighteen hundred
cle*
Chickasaw* 1 0110 for tho trlbce oa*t of the Ilocky and treaty
one thousand turee hundred ami
fifty-four,
mountain* 1 ono for the Indian* In the Territory of
dollar*.
New Mexico 1 one for the I'onca tribe 1 one for the twenty
Kor thirteenth of twenty Instalment* for the serf»»r
tho
three
Mloui
Yaneton
one
the
j
for
Pawnee*:
enth iiulth and assistant, ami suiioort of *ho|i«, per
tribe* In the Territory of Washington; one for the second and filth article*
treat/ thirtieth September,
(•rand lliver ami Uintah band* of Indian* In the
eighteen hundred ami fifty-four, one thousand ami
Territory or Colorado t two for the Up|K>r Ml**>url •Ixty
dollar*.
1 one Air U10 Ottathereto
and the country adjacent
Kor luf uram*e, transportation, and necessary oast
and
wa!", ChlpiM-wan of Mwnn creek and Illack river,
of annuities and nrorUlon* for Chippeof
Chrl*iian Indian* In KannMi three agent* for the wa*dellrery
of Lake Superior, five thousand avren hundreil
HUte of California; one fbr the Kiowa, Apaebc, and
and sixty-two dollar* and sixty-three cent*.
Comanche Indian* 1 one for the Hlsaoton and War*
For the *upport of a amiUi and *liop, during the
iieton lianda of Dakota or Kloux Indiana 1 one for
of the President, per twelfth article treaty
now
of
<he
and
Foim
pleasure
Ntcn
tlUntulppi,
of
band*
the
thirtieth
September, eighteen hundreil and fiftyin Tama county, Iowa; ono for tho Indian* In the
four. and third article treaty April *eventh, eighthtate of Nevada, ami one for the Crow tribe of Inhundred
ami sixty-six, six hundred dollar*.
een
dian* 1 I'rorldtd < That It *hall he the duty of the
For tho support of two urmer*, during the pleasPresident to dlsiicruu with the service* of raeh InImt twelfth article treaty Se|>the
of
ure
President,
dlan AgenU and superintendent* horein mentioned
tcmber thirtieth, clgfitoen hundred and fifty-four,
a* may l« practicable; ami where It It practicable,
artlele
third
ami
treaty April aerenth, eighteen
he shall require the Muno person to ueform the du- hundml and
*ixty-*ll, one thouaand two huwlred
lie* of two ageucle* or superintomfencie* for on dollar*.
ninij.
Deh Fmrl Hind t\f Chip?*tea*.
For pay of suli-agent*. three in Orroin anil two la
For fbarth of twenty InatalmenLa, n»r Uie rapitort
Washington Territory, six UioumimI dollar*.
$ucentral
of
ou«
to
of
clerk
Fur pay of
blacksmith aiwl a**l»Lant, and for IiioU, ln>u
superintendent
dollar*.
owl ateel, and other article* nncr«eary for the black,
I»erln tendency, "no thnumnd six hundred
nfof
Indian
ninth
Por |mi>- or clerk to superintendent
ahop, a« p«r thlnl article treaty of April aar>
falr* In California, ono thousand eight hundred dol- enth, eighteen hundred and ilxty-aix, one thouaawl
lam.

A

Probate .Yotice*.

FRANK TREKET1IKN, minor child of Jeremiah
P. Treft'tban. lata of KHUry, deceased. Petition ft>r
lk*n«« to toll and con ray rral ectatc and J>ut pro«*<li at Interest, presented by Martha K. Trafa
than, hU UuardUti.

*1

*

c

ly 16

Jordan, liU Uuanllau.
THOMAS M. 1IAYE3, lato of Uoiton, Suffolk
County, \la««achu«« tli, d»«o< »>«!. IVtition f««r liwdw t» Mil and convey all the real c*Uto of dociwd In the County of York, to pay dvbu, prejcntol by Joavph Djuio, hU AdminUtrator.
HANNAH OOOTIf, lato of Weill. d«va*«l. Kind
account preacntvd for allowance by Joecph Dane,
hur Kxecutor.
SOLOMON DROWN, Uto of Lyman, ilewawil.
Will pnweutad for jn»l*t" by Deixtrali 11. Tripp,
the Eiccutrlx therein named.

Cutlere,

ham'l n. r.wir.ni.r.

4wJT

n. curk.

years

CHARLES 8. JORDAN, of Illddefbnl, an Inaane
for licenac to acll and conray timpereon. Petition
ber and «U>oe, to nay da^U, prcaentcd by RUhworth

A. jo* a*.

(3d)

•furl General Jtepair Shop!
1NO Main Mr»*t( uppoilte Nhaw'i Illoek,
itiin»i:roiti>, mx.
dun* for «alo or to let. Oun*. Ill Met, Powder, Shot,
KUIiIng Tackle and H|M>rtlne (jootia oret ery iloecrt|>tlon.
Itlaattnic Powder, Po«a and Marking for
fodgemen, dun* rejwlred and re-Mocked, l'ocket
Knlvee re-ldaded. Trunk* rewired and re-locked,
Keys luado and fitted to order, Knlvi* ami Sclaaor*
*li.«r|H-nc.l, IX.or, Trunk, Client and Draw Loek* for
•ale. Particular attention kIvpii to lumping Houm
and Hotel llelln. All kind* of Steel, Iron, and llraai
Job work promptly attended to.

'a^sr

NERVINE

order,

Mteel Mild Nteurll letter

Clothing.
ed. Petition fbr administration to Lyman lloopcr,
Laura J. lloo|M>r, widow of decenacd.
ETT, n«rwlrk, Me., Pro- prvMiitnl by
DANIEL WHHTKN, Uto of Alfred, dfceaaed. I
(fecund and Una I account presented Ibr allowance by
HlUa lUrby, hU AdminUtrator.

irr^w,r»'Y-4<*-v-

of

Gun and

cHaa.

our

and inauufketuro

hand

on

to

CLAKK Ac EDOERLY,
(Succoaaor* to U. P. Llttleflold,)

IlENJAMIN LI1IDV, late of Buxton, decease.I.
aeei'unt present. <1 for allowance by Clarissa
co-partnership heretofore existing be^- Hirst
Libby, his Administratrix.
tween the *uiwcrlbcr», under the Orm name of
T"hU* S. Naaon AIV, U by mutual content thU day
LYDIA JAMESON, late of Haro, deceased. Plrst
ilnini,
acoount presented for allowance by Ueorge A. EmTbe l>u*in< u will 1* cvntlnio-d ]iv Jaine* If. Na- ery, her Kxecutor.
#
M«, who settle* all tlie account* of the above firm.
NANCY n. WKIOIN, late of Pars»nsfleld, deceasTl»ll I AM S. NASO.X,
ed. Plrst and dual account presented Air allowance
JAMK3 II. NASUN.
.Tw37
by Jaiuea UriOlu, her Kxecutor.
Kennebunk, Augnvt 28th, IHC9.

being willing aud aide

keep

n. a. amrn.

AM

MTUKR J UN KINS.
Attest: II. R. W. KtMU.t*.
3w».
York, Sept. 13, IN.9.

TIIK

M

AND LOUNGES
EXTENSION TABLES
all kind* at their
New

CCS, ClOAlt*, TOBACCO, AC.
Vegetables and Country Produce of all kind* kept
Soda Water.
on hand for sale, during their season.
135 Main Stroot, lJlddoford.
Hw.'K*
S3T All order* promptly attended to.

•ell

call.

SMITH «te JONEB

EASE

Hampton, N. II., Sept. 10, IH9.

u« a

SUMMER

and trade n>r hiruwlf. 1 fh.tll n«>t pay anv or hi*
dcbU, nor claim any of hi* earning after thl» itate.

Dissolution of

give

to

Hpectaele,
Freedom Notice.
without change. They can only lie ol-tabled In
lliddeford or baco uf our
Agent, K. II.
"VfOTICE is hereby given that I have given lloor>:K, successor to C. J.ap|>olnted
Cleaves, Ink Main 8t.
1\ my *»n, Wvman 11. Junk inn, hi* time to act lliddeford. V, «y in |• I• do ]>cddkT*, neither do we

ly

aiitici.km,

Blddeford, Jalr 3,1069.

THE

WILL

BRACKBTT

<5c

STONE

Fruit; Coufeclioucry, Jellies, Kclchnps,

lutiA

1

Torso

The llltuing of
AND COMFORT.
PKHrECT Night. There U nothing no vnluatde
as Perfect Might, and perfect night ran only lie o>»
Alfred Bank.
taincl hy using PERFECT 8PKCTACLKN, the
M 1-S.Ml.s, LAZAannu.il meeting of the Stockholders of difficulty which is well known.
Rl'SA Ml •Hills, tteulists A Optician*, Kurtfbnt,
the Alfred IVank will be holden at their bankmunulacturers or the
Conn.,
Octolier
Ins tuom uu Monday, the fourth day of
next, at one o'clock 1'. M., to eh«o«e a lioard of INCKLKBKATK1) PERFECT SPECTACLES,
rector* P»r the enmlng year, to nee what action the
after yean of experience, experiment, ami
Ntockholder* will take to complete winding ui> the have,
the erection of costly machinery, been enabled to
affair* of the Dank, »}h1 to transact nucli other buni|iro<luce that grand desideratum, Peifect Npectacles,
ncM a» luay eume before Mild incetidg.
which have wild with unlimited satisfaction to the
PKU mum OK Tlir Dmkctom.
Wearers, in MaasachuMtts, Rhode Island, ConSA.M'L >1. CAME, Canhler.
necticut, Vertnont, and New llatnjishtre. during
3wJ9
Alfred, Sept. 14, IHK>.
the u«ft nine year*. These Celebrated NllNlM

nt

REFRESHMENTS.

AND OTIIKK

DKS^ION,

tire the eye*, aad lust

atyle.

*rrrjr

»u|«j4lnl with tlx cb Mcnt

Win lie fnand
N*W

Citt Bciloiwo, Bmoicroito.

Farm

In

THE GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT

LECTURES

never

hand.

alwaya read/.

(3d door abore the Po*t Office),

isly 12

on

HOT TEA AND COFFEE

NAI

Cools. Bro's

and the beat quality alwa;a

OYSTERS

pr.ALKIl II

vor CAS BUT CHEAPER
A.X OTJR.

prating.

or

CONFECTIONERY A FRCIT,

of all kind*

be ex|)oct<*l from tho State Superintendent,
other educator*. Ilejrular Institute Kisrclsr*
fbronoon and afternoon, and Publle Lectures in the
evening.
Froo b»ard will probfebty be provided for Indv
teachers, ami reduced rates for gentlemen. Application lor further information may bo made to the
County Nu|wrvl*or.
Tr.m'iirr* Tiie State ha.1 generously fumUhed
you tho Ikcllltie* to Improve yourselves in >our
nlKb vocation. Tlie privileges thus offered deserve
not only your gratitude, but your ui<wt earnest endeavors U > attain the highest results. Kaithftil mmrt
ts demanded of you by tlie people of Maine.
The public are cordially invited to attend the Inntltutw, and M|»0ClalIy anllcitwd In in i»r*>a»nt mi tbn
evenlir' lectures.
WARRKN JOHNSON,
State Sup't Common School*.
3w 3

ALONZO

<U/

HOURS!

ICE CREAM, CAKE,

May
and

1"> cta
75 ct»

ALL

MEALS AT
«r Um

THE

Langley'a, William*,' llo-teller'#, fierce'*, Kloha"taon'«, gptitr'a »iui'>ucl VVIuv, ami other Hit<

"^••tythowand

I

Teachers' Institute!

90 Ota
»«eu
'H cU

Hidtlefmr* *f4reriisfments.

DRY GOODS. DRT GOODS.
Stimmer Stook.
F. A* DAY,

163 Main ■treat, Blddefbrd.

WotMrwywtflill;brrttatTUt
ladle* *r York Connty to hi* large aad rieh

—

MK!r°*>eoeiid
K

ADAMS

•antrd by Cbarte* N. llolaaa, thair Uuardian.
U»t*«», Cn**., April 3, !•**».
NATHAN J. UNDER WOOD, lata of Haco. da-1
Aoeept thanka fbr oalllag lay atUaUoai to D0DIF9 ceaaed. Firat and final account preeented tor allowNKRVlNK AND INVIliiOUItiR. It haa done me aaoa by CoraaUiu Swaatawr, hU AdmiuUtrator.
■ore gwd than any other medicine | ever took.
I
K. % IIOl'RNR, JrMK.
hare gained twelve ponnda in ftoh, and am eorrwA Uua copy of tba original order,
puwdmgly better every way. It la an Invaluable
Vw. JOHN T. LKACII.
rrea^rAttest
II. IT. RrRRANK, RagU%r.
■SrM
fewyor'*

HOUSli,

ttrsrSSlv"!-

iltfl

Jndpnent

t

lt>

New Summer Goods!
Babmlni •Ttrjr tmMjt »f

Goods, Silks, Shawls, Hotiio

Press

FuraUhlag flood*, Weolem, Tiflift A*.

S^UarT

AT

Statu ol' Maine.

EACH TICKET

s

■> Cm.
Jtntf frnmtmr'm
Will perform in Shaw'a 1U11 next Wedneedaj
On wlm thrui if you
e rowing, 2Vlh iaet
vut to witaaaa a good prrforn>*Qcr.
DtmtymermL

cipal oI

$100.

six;LE ADUISSIOX

FOR THE PEOPLE.

I^IIE

Cheap

Blddofbrd.

8haw*a Block,

SAMARITAN,

GOOD

cn.t.vLBEME.ur'a

VOB LAWKS AND GWrTIJQIE*,

OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

lor lluui^ra),
Polaod'a Humor l»r„
Uelmi-old'a Kitraot of Uuctiu. only
Plantation Hitter#, only
AtwooO'* llit'er*. .'I cr*. Jlrown'a Troche*.

Agents Wanted!

HOUSE!

EATING

Majr Unth, eighteen hand ml tad *lit> -eight, ft>r
Iml ) Mi ending June thirtieth, eighteen ban*
dred nod seventy, Are hundred dolinra.
For Insurance and tranaportatloo of rood*, and w
AraNorthern An
trth. kr
Jbr the Northern
North** t'heyaaaa and Northarn
fbrth,
pahoe tribaa of Indiana, for the Oaaal year ending
J one thirtieth, eighteen hundred and aerentj, tear.
thonaand dollar*.
Calf ••if, MtUilt, md Clmrt*mm Imdimu, e/ IfU'
rml/i%,
Foe last of Ire Instalnaaala of the third aariaa of
annully fl>r beneficial object*. per eaauad article
treat/ twenty aeoond Janaary. eighteen haadred
»nd Afty-Are, aix thooaand fire hundred dollar*.
Cirjrraara and inyatNi.
For the wread of thirty InatahaenU provided lo
expended under the tanth article of the treaty of
j*
October twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred aad ality"?"?• aaaclwUd at MedMne Lodge Creak, la Kaadollar*.
the

snow

Sights! Secrets

'|1 UK

Promenade Concerts.

LANE ft YOUNG'S

WASTHlfFORTlIE

Jiarylarf.

The Great Pall* Josrnil aays, "The house of
D. O. Brackett, on Berwick aide, waa enter*!

AUEXTS WANTED FOR

OF THE WORLD,"

.lUnceUanrmun.

fklMSel.
An infant child of Mr. F. S. Qiles, of

BittfitforH w*itverti*ctnent*.

Rhode Mint Tern—Ur*e tmnehM.
MpleodUl lot Iart It* CUwdn.
Om on tsomaxd iLU'inuno**. The laiwt,
omelet*.
oalr 10 eeata each.
>w>
MWlire nuhecrlption
BMt attractive
and MM
Junerripuuu t*x>k
beat aaUlng,
•Ulng, MM
lot Mantel Ornament*.
at
ftplendkl
Urn
beod for
•mt
nubllihed.
tor Circular*, with It-run,
t> 1 i »ti •*<). Dad
}>u
IUii
SS eenU each.
mm,
Pronma
PDBLIalll.NU
U.S.
CO.,411
Addrwa
Travelling >ad Sboppln* R*CtwtO
9L, N. T.
Large l»t W ork Doim anil Toy*.
Now lot Pane* Oil ffclntlnc*.
ACS NTH art making fbrtunea filing our new
New lot Wrralfco, DaakrU, Ao.
household work, which will prove in every ramlly
Rlark Pint, Chain*, Fin* ami ICar-Rlnga.
11a I Urn*—a Iim MmL
UdW KmyCoaiW.
CO CKNTS.
FLAUtJ'M INSTANT RKL1KF,
W et«.
Flagr'* C< ugh Klllir,
11 tU,
New style RrMolaU, only
Finely
as Ota. or bmmt refhnded. Br an eminent author.
Ladle*' Liui Cu8k. (warranted,)
and
highly endowed by proffeaalonal
10 eU IUaatrated
Ladle*' W hit* Rlbha* IIom.
*ell* *>
luar-A-U
a
aeeeeclty
mm
mwU
■clenUAc
;
Ytry Cktmf.
MpleadM lot Jewelry, mIIIok
all elan***, without regani to politic*, religion, or
Nioa a**ort®ent afir • I alt Riack Comb*.
Now
lOete •ocupaUon. Hccured by Act of Caagraae
Ladlae* White IIom, only
full
10 ill ready. Send Air llliutrated Circular, giving
U<Hw' ff ld«
ll»n<1kft, only
73 oU part'ciil.if
Rett Preoch IMWrtowt Cor*«-te,only
Ikxton.
HAWKIX * CO., 3C Washington St.,
M ©U
Uood !*eU.
Rett Kpool Cotton. H et*
'25 eU )lw.
Rett Linen Thread,01 et«. tiowl Wallet*,
Niea hot Silk Fan*,
KWhaf CM»*p.
AGENTS
At Uwjritu.
New M«urtic-nt Albania,
Hlack Um and Silk Velllnpa.
Udltr While and Cxterad Lute Thread (llove*.
23 eta
tieol'i Linen llandkf*. feitra bargain)
lifU
(lent'* AH Linen Iktaumn, only
Mil
Went'* Paper Collar*, linen button hole
ct«
Ladle*' mtreirfrrrrf ed^e an<1 corner lldfc,
Wtll
Lae*
Rlaek
Square V*i|«, only
2.1 et*
Ladle*' Tucked Cuff*, (nlee one*),
mort startling, instructive, and cnter'A) ctl
IVarl Sleeve I1uIU-ii»,
circular*,
tainlng book of the day. Send I
Mack KM tilove* oftheheat <|uallty,
Cheap and tec
our term*. Ad<!r<>*<
Vary Low.
Mack Veiret IUb««n(. (h**t).
CO.
Pt'BLISHINO
1.8.
S3 ctl
RutiUrr Rattle*. 23 et* Toy Tea Het*.
twto
411 DROOMK HT., NEW YORK.
l'«id a««>rtuvnt I'^rian and Clilna Vmm.
Ladie*' At/A -nd Hxr* Not*
Ladie*' Kla«Cc* and Kla*tlc Rrald*.
Probato Notice.
I'reu Ilutlon*. Hliirt l»ut» on*.
a Court of Probata held at Portland,
13et*
Red, l»rab, and Ureen Curtain TmmIi,
and fbr the County of Cumberland,
within
■> ct*
A good Riack licit lor
2."»ct* State of Maine, Edward E. Dourn«, Judge of ProWallet*,23cti. Ilalr llradie*,
loot* bate for the Count v of York, and Den lab Little field,
Pink Saucer*,
Uood Tooth l<ru»he* 10 et*
named Liucutor* In a certain Inatrument pnr|>orlDoll* and Doll lie td*, all (ilea.
of
23 ct* ing to be a copy of the laat Will and Tcatamcnt
Man'* Cotton llote, U<»«d ones).
Thoma*
Lord, late of Kcnnebunk, In *ald County of
varlou*
Gent'* Mu*pend«-r*
qualitle*.
and
mid
pecopy,
09 ct* York, deceaaed baring presented
Linen Collar*,
Hood hcl«*>r», 23 ct*
Oft et* tition that the aam« may be vcrliled and establUhed
Ladle*' all linen llaa IkC*. only
a* aald
Coarte Con>t>*, iM ct*. Clark* SifHMil Co lit B, iMcl* under tli« act of IBG71 alao the third account
Executor*)
Rubber aud I my FId* Coraha'
Oritrt'l, That the*ald El ward E. Rourne and RcBe«t Cor*et Spring*. lUir I'ln*.
Utllcfleld give notice to all poraun* interacted,
nlah
Rett lloney or Ulyeertnehoap,
three
23 ot* cau»lii^ a copy of thU order to be Mbliohefl
Pretty Fanev Rack Comt>*.
week*
(uocctwlrcly In the In ion ami Journal, printiiicti
Ptnk Fan* ii ct». New Roaora I'm*,
that
ed at Diddrrord in aald County of York,
they
Rett Pin*. Needle* and Tape*.
lie held at Port6itct* may appear at a Probate Court to
tiilt Mm It liieK,« nlr
CO et» land af'ireea id, on the Drat Tucaday of October neat
Hall'* KiellRan Ilalr iler.ewcr,
cauae
friet* at ten of the clock In U>e4brenoon, and abow
Ring'* Vegetable Ainbro*i», only
the aald oop.v »hould not bo
Wallace'* new implored llair Reftorer. only 4«lel* If any they hare why
allowed.
aald
account
and
and
established,
verified
< U
AH enter kind* Hair Heatnri r*.
JOUN WATERMAN, Judge.
*j cw
ne uiniuietii.
John* >n'.»
A true copy of the original order.
10 cla
IWat Llljr While. 10 CU. Pink Italia,
Edward
R. Staplkm, RegUtcr.
3wJrf
Attcati
Stlcta
Nice
Rnl K«t R
lUtrOll,
60 eU
Arottulne, (ur ami<ii Rtar't U"g *),
J»cla
.\io* llav Hutu (III tor llie lUir.
Ck**?.
Perry'a Moth on>l freckle Lotion,
{tchlolterheck'e Moth and Freckle Lotion.
1868.
Laird'a llloom ot Youth.
Mx^noiU I'• 11■ i■
1100
Schenck'a Tonic and Myrup each
TEACHERS INSTITUTE for York Co.
I'cl#
Ne'icrek'n Pill#, I* eta. IVm.'a Pilla,
will be held at Itlririrlord, N«|if. -7, comIT eta
Ayer'a Pill#, 17 cu Wright » Pill*;
17 cU mencing at 10 o'clock A. M., and continuing Ave
llill Hh.umatic IHU.
under the »uperrt«ion of Pn>f. I». II. CRUTdavs,
t7ota
Pill*, only
llutcliliit'
TKNDKN. New York, a**i»tcd by l)r. N. T. TltlS,
Ayer'# Kir»apeillla<t Cherry Pectoral each 75 eta
76 eta llothel, and the County Supervisor.
Peruvian Hyrup. {preparation ni inn),

We learn that his folks reside in Wells.

charge.

.Vfir •fdrcrtucincMt*.

"WONDERS

5 CENT8 A 8KHI.

ben:

The

on

Uiddcford •1drerti*emrnt*.

frnMWi'

OA RPE TIN QS.

lirfMt uhHm«I In York OmiIjt, for nil ti
lk« Lowa*t I'rlee*. UtluduuilDi.

The

F. A. DAT.
Itt Main Street, (C1tjr Boildlo*,) Blddtfurd, M*.
SO

DB. SMITH'S UOMPOUHD EXTRACT

BLACKBERRY.
SOVKHEION HEMKDY

A

—roft—

Diarrhea, PjrmUry, Cholera, Cholera Mortal,
Cf».Ur» Infantum, Colic*, Cramp*. Urljplof
I'aio*. Indigestion, General lability, ft*
■Ml* Weakaaaa. a ad all dl»**Ml of Ui*
Mtaaueh and Jiowel* Incident to
the Hammer I

Tfcla highly •oMNtnlNl Extract. lUod* before
Uta world, a aiaUblaa* lUnadlal Ageat aod Mad I
final preparation for the dl»eaa*e here particalari*M. C**e* of UM BMt I art terete blood/ dyeeotrry, where ararr other preparation baa been
uiiara lln{. hare, bjr tha Magical power of tbt*
aom pound. been broken an, and
Ue patient
bru i^bt ipeedlljr to a pcrirct *tata of health
tha* eettlag at deflanoe tha aomaMin remedtee oi,
the day. and rendrring It of lairlaila ralaa.
It* pre emloeDca In the loaz catalogue of medlcine* In Uiecara ol Hammer CoisplalaU. ha* keen
Ion; known and highly appreciated by th«>n«and*.
The iiin#t etalaent phvaleian* pronounce It an Invaluable medicine, which every family *hould ba
po«'***l<>n «f at U>e reaaoa of the rear when buwal
complaint* are prevalent, that cblldraa may hava
It* MM when Bret tbe symptom* of the** dl*eaaaa *o laUl with them, uiaka their appearance.
Sold at wbolc*ale and retail, b> th* Proprietor
PR. H bHITII,
•a
7t Mala Street, Dlddefbrd, Ma.

the jtjsir bvildutg

Adam'* Strwt will b« dlrldtd *p Into atoraa—
llall.OAeo* and Room* Am |.<r»..n do*lrlnc *1
■vnlRNnOli »i<i>i>• »t on««, >< th«y mo
bar* any aliad room lh*> with. If Ibar call awa
CUAt lUaur.
Id
Apply lo
on

Til* CKLKBRATSD

HOWE SEWING MACHINE
Can bi had W

B. NRWCOMD, Agont,

AthUBhn* Manohcturr CdulhKmt

44

FOB BALE OB EXOHABQE,

•

llnM la Imo, Hwrt«i Armor.
Ih*tm ua y.mt toitrt, Ulddrf «d.
Hnrt l/£ mi A4mm, Kin and AIM IKrwii
llmiM Uu am ^tfrad, ML VmM and Waablacton
ftrrHa. AKuwnlkni.
T)» iinn pcoprrty U tar aala an liberal tarmi,
or voufcl Ilk* tucirtuof* (<* llnnljr Marhlat C'u.
CMARf.ru HARDY.
S4»ak.
34 Uaaotn Mraai.
1», IMS.
liM>l*4«d,

^OOc*

Nff.

Hrtlf <i and Steamboatk.
riwrusD.MCo * poktxCZmchbeb] MOUTII
RAILROAD—h«n>r
CutuuMuciu( tliwll), May U, lM'J.

Atr*u«rin'-ui

Train* Ira?*

—

a*

follow*

UkUrfurd f<* South Brrwlck Juortion, Portamoaib aad
IWalon at l.tl an! 0.30 a. a and 3. 44 aad 4 43 P. a.

UHuroluf, li*« Boataa at 1 JO a. a 13 a., aix] 4 00 mJ
4.00 p. m. Froaa PorUmoalli at 10-00 a. m., XM, 4JO
and 4 00 p. a.
UldaMbnl 4* Portland, al II 44 i. M.. 4.9,114 a»«
• a> p. M. Returning al 114 and 4. to *. a., aad 144 and
• M p. a.
On Monday*, Wnlix»1i/» ant Friday* lb* 0 00 p. m.
train to and froai Qo*Umi frill ran rta Eastern Railroad,
alnytdnt on/p at Haeo, BkldH<*d, Kran.bunk. MO) Berwick Junction, PortMuwali, Nrwbnryport, tfaloaa k Ljon
On Ttocalajrt, Thur*day* and Saturday*, • 111 ran rta
Sudan A Mala* R,R>, *to|>|4nf on/jr at Baca. Biddrfrrd,

Krancbunk, Booth Berwick Junriiuu, Dorer, Kirtrr, 1U-

mhlll and Uvrrnaa,
A train toara* Btdd*4*rd fnf Portland aad luMim*dlati
futlou dally al T JO a. a. lUtumlng, lam Portland
hr BfcWefctd ■! 4 SO p. a.
faiini|*i a III u*a*n« that Iho Ki|<m train ka Ibla
araaon to nan iw the Kartrrn Kailmad on Monday*,
Wmlnradajr* aad Friday*, and am U» S**t— aad Main*
Railroad <« TuraUy*. Tftaraday* aad Saturday*, fearlof
Portland and Boataa al 6 00 p. a.
FRARCIS CllASS, Bart.

tOtf

Mddrford, April 34,14M.

aid

sjco

norm jtkjiioit lhe.

Hummer

Atruximral-lMt.

8TBAMKRHMTKRPniMK Capt.
'•raacf " PAt*aa, Will, till further «!<»Her, Nr* BtlUr/ Wharf. Hoeton, for Portamoath,
llI'Mclnrtl and l»a«o. arery W#dne«>lay, at 5 o'clock
P. >1. L*r» Diddeftird and Hmki for Bo*ton iwjr
Saturday at doud tide.
freight taken at low ratal.
r A. DAT, A rent,
|U Main Street
Illddrford, April U. I*».
IMf
"

OR BOSTON.

F .If

The

■

and superior oaa-golng

new

JjJtititBCiteamera Jnee llaouaaaad Moaraaharlus t*cn fltte-1 up at great aipcaao with a
large number ofbe<iutmil State ftouiai, will tun
au
tin'

WIND ea

follow*

Leaving Atlantic Wharf. Portland, at T o'clock
and India Wharf. Dottou. erery day at T o'clock
P. M„ (Sunday* ciccptrd).
Cabin for

SO
IjUO

l)Mk

Pretgbl taken

aa

o»ual.

"JITAINE

L. HILLINGS, A cent.

MB

A prim UN.

8TSAM8IU1' COMPANY.
NKW

AR1UMIEMBNT.

Semi-Wookly Line!

On and after tba IHtb la»t. tba Una

Steamer IHrigo and Praocoaia. will
■»••• farther notice, run* aa followi
Laare <i*u'a Whorl, Portland, every MONDAY
and TIIUIUIIlAY, at 4 o'clock P. M., and laa«e
PterM K*Jt Kleer.New Vork, every MONVAV
and THURSDAY.at 3 T.M
The Ihrlgn and Pranaonta are fitted up with Una
accommodation! fur paaaengcr*, making Uil* the
nrnit eonralent and eomfortabla routa for trar>
tier* between New Verk and Maine.
i'aaaage, In State Room, M-W. Cabin paaaage,
Mealaeitra.
Uo«d* forwarded by tbl* line to and from Mon
treat, Quebec, llalltai, St. John, and all porta of

»J|

■ ■

^

Maine
Shipper* are requeeted U> tend their Preight la
the Steamer* aa aarly aa 3 P. M. oa tha day that

the* laare Portland.
For Freight or I'aaaageapply to
IIBNRlr KOX, Half* Wkart. Portlaad.
J. P. AMKS, I ter A- Ra*t Hirer, New York.
31
May 9. ISM.

FALL RIVER LINE
•Yr* York, Philnttlphia, Paltimort, H'siA
inglun, and mil prinripal pointt IIV*f,
South an I Soutk' iVttt,

Via Tauntoa, Pall Hlvar aad Jtewpert.
CaMn. |* 00 | Daek, |l 00. hari

la Nr*
(tMrifd thi u—<1 Ml
M frtm W dMrn
Ittw Ycrk Mm Inn Un OM r«*»r
art Newport K*llv«r I»|w4, mrnrr af ffoatb art Iw
u IMUn 1 ■(
lart nmtt, dally, (tartaye
4.30 P. M., HTlfU* In NfWpwt 40 BIMMX la idutr*
at Ike rrplv hfUrfntl tain, which Imw Mlai *1
S.ll P. M cmmattjaf *' Ktwmirl wllla llx mi art
iM<nllWiti a>r*awra fftOVIIiKNCK, OiM. R. M. htmftrajrlaa. TWaa Mnwn
mow, ninUL, CapC
art Ik* Mr4 Ml wrt trIUMr bwii on lK» ftoart, twill
t* '1*^. -*7 »f»l <WiW Tlita litt IW.
■M«ta with all Uw Kmtlirrn BnaJ* and JUil/wl Um (n«
New York (rtac Wert and N*tUi, and twmhn u Um
CiitfnU fMaaiiam
••To Nhlporra ®f rrtlRhl1* Iklt Lin», •tth La
we* art eiieoaitc d»|M arm—ilaUoaw la krtaa art
York, '/trto»tT»lj fr* Ilia aa* *4 tlm
Uff* |>1n In
Ui*,) la aapfdM villi lartMItt N* ft rtylM art | aililtir
iMwtiwaa whw-a mwi la wyraml
Freight alwaja u
km a I low rale*, art hrnnW Hlk ilia^an k.
New T«rt Kifrw Prrtgkl Tnla Iwn talaa rt I 30
P M | r»'l« arrlea la New York wet morning ahewl •
a
A. U. rrtl/hi taring
York Mikia DaaM m Ike
marine 5Uw
Wl-wln, .l»y alt IS A. M.
r.« iirtwu Wetb* art Matirwi, oprljr al UW Caw pa
ny1. oflfce, .1 Ma. 5 Oil Pule Uowee, tonm af Waaklo*
Imi and Hlal« Ruocta, and al OU CMnjr art Newport Da
|w(, corner *T itauk and KnMand kmu, Ilia.

K7NCNDAT illUUT I.INE.X3
Can Wn eeery hmkjr etenlof, il •.SO P. M.«
aa than.
TV OAea, 3 0U Mala Hour, will ba ipa miy No
art al Um Depal Iraaa •
I A. N art [rum i la •» P. H, tor aab af Uakala

SlAifiwaihaiJIalMak.

laato Nov Tart daily. (Saadaya lartadad),
Naa War JS Marlh Slrar, IW rf Monay •»., at
^
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lyXI *0B0. MIIYKRJCK, raaafHftr A freight Aft,
J AMI* nil, Jr„
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itmncir

raooammd
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raadara to prwin

buST^l Wwr.llop wilk Uia baoyaai rpfril of a

as

-Ma«iakai Akraad wttk Part tad PimII.

ttrsis
ES.-SrWSara
(ill,
$3.«i tWk,
Mt do.

fiaropa

»I/»| ■HUM, M.

has

booo

aa

laaptaaUo*

to

Ha

II. O. llacanM k Co.. lUmaWU, CaafciUtr,
v*T
Km. far aalo by all boukwllrra.

Rf PoaUr* prtalod

at

Uto ufltoa.

Spmre Lime*.

Opening p«rfonaancae—Oyrtennens
Moving

fori mv trial—Co«rti»fa

vifo.

drunken

CoAaa

are

supplied

Ubor*.

second

la like on*

man

Ib who lllh
who etmba a house wh«i the owner
a

"Who said so? It's a He!* thundered
tho mind. I found. too,
Drake. "I can shoot—"
ation threatened to influence the passions,
"A horse at ten rods! ha! ha!"
must
I
if I meant to be virtuous

iW»7-

at all the rmilwsj station*
tAilneas (km not

and that
was a
dismiss my musings. The conflict
hard one; I resolved, prayed, resisted,

and
sought refuge jn occupation,
avail
lo
I
beg you
triumphed.

of my

b Hlndoatan' 9oeh though

experience.—Outnning.

which means
Tha swallows are flying high,
we forget
late,
In
set
earlj—or
that winter will

which.

large siUer-

A goeat at Saratoga mistook
f"^-1 dinner kni/h for kla pocket handkerchief.
A polioamsn pointed out the error.
a

la n

flirting

wife like the

spokes

on

a

wheal T Because she revolves between the hob
and tha fclloca
to
A jnuthfUl Sabbath School listener wanted
He
Sea.
Dead
the
where
eiait tha queer place
couldn't aaa how they did it

at

length

yourself

Shaking Hands.

obtnin ham

Why

9peciat

that tho imagin-

I maintain that the

rightly administered,

a means

of grace.

T1IB

produced

by the hand, my dear sir.
gtiod, and if he be caat down

a

little,

as

r<T^oughtRil<olergymen

_

•bough

!

village

down tho

that I kin
street, he meets Mr.

bring

shot."
Brown.who is "boss" at"thc works above."
The wnger
"Mr.
with
hands
shakes
Brown
Mr.

down

was

readily accepted.

any

good?

tens and

girl

la the

place.

That's

complimentary

to

Utica, including her young men.
A canl waa hung out of a dirty little oyster
•hop ia Sandusky City, Ohio, while the State
Sabbath School Convention waa in session in
that place, which rsad ; "Oisters in every stile,
Frieods of the re letner will

cooked to order.
pleaae to caul."

and you will be a respectable man in spite
of all." That makes Smith stronger: and
when he goes to church next Sabbath,
and looks at Mr. Brown, he will find it
easier to believe God's most loving word:

through tho grovo, the

most

driving
enraged, tho

was

of inen. His rifle, innoof
his
ire, lay with brokon
cent victim
stock on tho bottom of tho wagon. Sam
most

desperate

Meanwill I re- Barstow was too scared to laugh.
convulsed
was
rolling
while the Colonel
member no more." So "shake hands and
with mirth, and old Roan was standing
and
the
street,
on
market,
be friends"—at
undisturbed under tho tree.
above all. at churvh. I presume tho Apos"Their sins and their

tle meant

something

iniquities

when he said:"Crect

quit church

Crickley's

Ovortaxing

of great and sore triaU. ami Li*
borne tbciu well. Is the uiost cheerful companion to a sorrowing heart. Having
sounded the depths of affliction, he c.u»
ence

his friend in them. Despondin the rircr of Death, said
Christian,
ing
to HopeAil, "I sink in deep waters; the
billows go over ray head; all hit waves
said, "Be of good
go over me." Hopeful
cheer, ntj brother; I can feci the bottom,
and it is
Having partaken of the
best

guide

good."

affliction and of the consolation, itich an
a smile of peace ami even
one can

bring

to a careworn soul, when prosperous
ftiemls would only deepen the gloom.
Let the angel of the Lord encamp around
me to deliver me, but give me the "Man
of Sorrows" for my friend; I want a
friend who has been "stricken, smitten of
God, ami afflicted."

joy

anything innocent rather than give
yourself to reverie. 1 can speak on this
point from experience. At one period of
Do

my life I

dreamer ami a castlebuilder. Visions of the distant future
took the place of present duty and activi.
ty. I spent hour* In reverie. I suppose
I was seduced In part by physical debil

ity.

was

But the

a

body

suffered

aa

mutfi

a*

*X' an«l it's a Iwrgain!"
"Say
Drake felt of his ride, aud looked at old
Koan.
"How tuueh U the Im»m worth?" he mutan

tered In Sam's ear.
"About •fifty.'*

"(lad. Colonel, I'll do it! Here's vonr
'X.'"
The Colonel pocketed the money, mut-

tering—

"Hanged if I thought you would take
me up!**
With high glee, the old hunter put a

freah cap on his rifle, and stood up in his
Sam
wagon a close sight on old Roan.
The Colonel pat his
Barstow chuckled.
hand before his face ami chucklcd too.
Crack, went the rifle. The hunter ton*

DR. f ARREH'SliubWBITTERS.
Liver
the

expect

You cannot get more from the blood
than there is in it; and since the blood
must supply nourishment to the brain
and the body and all its organs, for their
growth, besides repairing the waste of all

Bl'BB** PATENT NUBSINO BOTtLE.
the trade with all parte
In tha War/4, tve
of the Dottle separately when required, Including
tturr'i SUv*r*4 ffirt Hr»t, which Is ot ifstimmilt
value to the Infant, aa It keep* the Tube perfectly
sweet and free ftom acid, etpeclaliy In warm wen
ther. Prlee of Brush, IU cU. BURR A PKRRY,
successors to M. 8. Burr A Co, Wholesale Druggist*, 26 Tremont btreet, Bosiod, Maaa. Hold by

supply

3m28

all drugglita.

haa

I'nrlflrr awl IlrinlMor.
—emu—
Loea of Appetlta. Llrer Complaint
lleadache, Itoiireaalon of Spirit*, Neuralgia

A "Blood

Nerroua Affection*, OlieaM* of tha bkln, Comuni|itlr* tendenrlea, Chronle Ditrrhm, and lllattwi
l>ccultar to PemalM. Manufactured bv HOPKINS
A CO., Proprietor! of the celebrated Catarrh Troche* and Klectrlc llair Jleitorer, IN) Mala atreel,
Cbarleatown, Mat*. For rale by all druggist*.
aplyoaS
Saro JidrertUetnenin.

Capariatrihlp NoiIm.
We, (he Dnderaiawd, hare thta daj (armed a copartner*
the
Arm name r4 Towle k fm»i, and will miry
uttlrr
*hip
en the CAKHIAOK AND RUCIQII Bl'SINKtU at the oM
atarvl of UttkllU k Towle, corner of Temple and Main
IVOItY II. TOWLK,
etr«rta, 8aco, Me.
0K0. W. FROST.
IftU
8mk>, April 1,1899.

Mil.

with you. hey? Fus' time you ever carved me qqite such a trick. I swar!**
Awl Drake loaded the piece with great
wrath and

indignation.

"People said you'd lost your knack of
shoeing." observed the Colonel, in a cutting

tone of satire.

t

VELOCIPEDES!
all Uw vartow

Or obuiMd or ux »tylw

tad prtoM,e*o lottn

HAIDY MACItlXK CO.,

Having U»«

ipm; fcr tbl* rtelaltjr (Na oa«
th« Urs*«t Ucvaart rnaauUctorl#*.

TW p«kli« m4 III lm)i oca

wppllod.
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COOKINO HTOVE, for wood

THE ADJUSTER ss&aa*
rain

IVTnmn n

wv

wi

or

dial.

Wa hara aold

a

"""-* •""■*

THE BEACON LIGHTiDASKourL-""1

r""m,mvr-

THE MPROV'D VICTORY. 3SS3
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
■"*

" *"'

FURNACES! FURNACES!
of furnUhing and Retting Furnace* to order.

All work and Far•

We keep the beat and make a apeeialty
fornUhod by ua are warranted.
la by the see of FurThe moat economical method of heating llouaea, Church©*, or Public IlulldJng*,
nacea, either for wood or coal.
Lettera making Inqulrtea promptly
Furnaoea ahonld be aet aa early In the aeaaon aa convenient.

nace*

anmrtd.

•

HOUSE

JFUUJ\MSHMJYG GOODS,
coxmnxo ix rAxr op

•

WOODEN MOPS,
RROOMS, TUBS, PAILS, BASKETS, TllA YS, IRON AND.
CLOTHES 1'INS, IIHUSHES of nil kituU, BIRD CAGES, TEA STRAINERS,
GLASS
TEA WAITERS, PLATED FRENCH WARE, ENAMELED WARE,
ntul
WARE, STOVE HOLLOW WARE, TIN WARE of ctxrtj iktcriirtioH,
hosts of SMALL WARES, ttieh iu PINS, NEEDLES, THREADS,
SOAPS, RAZORS, RAZOR STROPS, POCKET ROOKS,

HT We hare In
U4

a

our

call- Ml

aa

low

on

aa

at any

Hand and 8«t to

othpr eatablUhment

in

the country.

Ilarloz Utted up room*

Id ood
(which ere not hmM In the Mtata), lam
•taut rrcelpt or a food variety «.f >11 the landing
inachln *, »ti'l ran tnitply iny customer* with any
pattern thejr mat with. Trntu of pa)menU mad*
ra«y. l'I*a«e call nod eiamloe.
KKI'A I III Ntl don* m uiual, with neatnaeaand
dl*i>atch. Nice line 8TITCIIINU done to order.
Alto, knitting lloalery and Wor»le«l Work.
». nr.

37tr

IIODHDON, Agent,
and Practical Marhlnint.

FARMING TOWN*. AM TIIKV WKRK HKPORK
TIIK FOCR.IIOMK HTAQK-COACH1B! HAD 01VKN PLACK TO TIIK KIKHY LOCOMOTIVES OF
OlIR DAY, AM) WILL RKCALLTO MANYRKADKIW TIIK MCKNKa OK A PANT OKNKRATlON,
A MONO WHICH TIIKV UTARTKDON TIIK RAC'rf
OF LIFK.
From a Ionic review in the New York Trltmne, of
the |>lctureM|u« bock "Honkhpuni oh, Pint a*d
Twmty Yeak* Auo."
By TnomAi Uciuxii,
Prioe $1.7.1. Foraale hyill hookeallera, and »«nt,
of
on
fhte of eipeiwe,
receipt price, by II. O. llocmiiw A Co., Put>lUh«r«, Rlrertkle, Cmhrldpi, Maw.
ZWf

""W-AJN-TS
1

Innurancr.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or THE WORLD f
TUB

NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE 00.
or mi

United. States of America
Chartered by Special Act of Concrete.

CASH

CAPITAL,-$1,000,000.

Draxch Omct—PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICERS»
CLARENCE If CLARK, Philadelphia. President.
JAY COOKE. Philadelphia, Chairman Klnanea and

E*ecutl*a Committee.
HENRY D. COOKR, Waihlnetnn. Viee President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Hecretary and
Actuary.
FRANCIS O. 8MITII, M. D.. Philadelphia, Meriteal Director.

Thia Company iMtieri, In t)i« flrat TEN MONTHS
of 1U eiiitencr,

7,070 POLICIES,
IN8CRINO

$19,250,000.00.

Do you

well

as

with

Agents.

Applications for lnsuranee.or for Agencies, can be toade to the Company direct,
or to any of the
following:
ROLLINS A CHAKDLRR, BMUa.O«a«T»l ApnU
for N»w KagUod. J. r. Tecsta, Muiitr.
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at thin fflc*.

DELAY MAKES TIIK
Flree haro
DAMOKH.
hitherto been met by
meant f<H» dilatarf, 100

good Ice Pitcher.

that ii, or thould bt, found in

ilreiao<t

an engine and getting
ItlnU) working order hu
#o<»lt«n proved afaUl de*
lay." The BXTINGCI8U.
f Bll, a »elr aetlng portable
Flra Engine, In Inaxpan

ilmpla

in It* conitracuon mat me merWmr~
eoek put* II Into full action
to
ktmtlk wmiereeeetir. Alnjri
hfr,
rmnltd *ena/»«*
llmt * m*nr*tready for Indent um. 80 portable eiertioaa.*
For
r a< II nlthoat hindrance to Milt*
Nrnnuftttunn, W«rtk»n»»l, RmtD'pnh, I'uktu
I*
ladt*
II
Nfidtmttt,
and
PrfrWl
not/dimui. IMih,
and Tor 3lmm and SsiHnp ftuth It U u
rltally neeea«*ry w a li/t k—t or a /</»-/*«#♦r>«r
It otfcuple* bat little tpaee, contain* a chriaieal
efliquid f perpetually renewable), and la equally
Rcadou* at any I ape* oi lima. Ho ainapie that a
hoy can charge or Banana It.
m

turnlng of

a

a

pen»*i>lc,

arA0£NT8 WANTED.
nrBend for

Establishment,

•

Circular. JO

Add reai

AMERICAN CONSOLIDATED

IV ST CALL A 7

FIRE

WOOD
A,

31

EXTINGUISHER

COMPART,

05 Water street, Boston.

3 rolomee. $2JSn.
Ninn'a letter*,
I nlanw.
ti.00.
BrothtTta'* Uttee*,
HE HILL SUPPLY YOUR
of
raiuic
la
life of the maIbe
The beat exponent
letter* are 11m nmet truthful
*lheae
and
•Ic-wrlter,
/* a Manntr
and *ati*£fccuwy tiynmUlim of the life of theee
great men. PoetraJU are prefixed to Um rolamee.
be
shall
That
The better* of Moaart, glrlnx a* at one* a rlew of
hi* Inner life and a glim pee at aneial life In Uernaar
ntlarly a hand red rear* acp. will ha doahly priied.
REMEMBER,
They ara nearly all written la a light, gnaMpy *ty la,
praaarrlng till Um laat Um llghKaartadaaaa of a
AND
child—a ootaaaoa character iatic or aoonanpaalaeat
of
tenia*.—M—*mt rte«#er.
At the Highttl Rain.
Tie man and hi* ereatlooa are finally lllaatralad
Um eorreapoodeoM hara puhllahed. i>a<ew
by
WATCHES, CLOCKS* JEWELRY ' Jtktm+um.
Jtf
Clttmtd h Ikt B**l Mtannrr.
For *ala hy all bonfcaeUeea. Heat prepaid, oa reeatpt of price, by Um pahltabefe, II. O. llorawro*
ZNi
A <V, lUreratde, Cambridge, Maa*.
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Satisfactory!
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aiU |a imm*
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add
kj Um Ijrlog l««au, efeepnawuikw, tela* pntattet
ptrtrn»|.««i af
FOBEIOM AMD NATIVE Ql'ACES,

vim know llllle of the natwr* iitl rtancttr or ppww i>w
aahlbit forfwl Ptmm, and /HI a* la their nn> hum
eii*te>t in
pl <nj« of li •tiluti.m or C«0«rn, whlrh ne»er
uhlUt
M)hn <4 the
any part at Dm world | ethar*
and ad
Dead, bow ibuiaoj unknown not only afcoariac
but
vertlrinc In nune* of Una* loaeetad In Iha dijdMM*.
«f atlwr oetoin tartkrr tl»Mr UB|«tlW« aataaia wan
d.o-lted
ba
Nrttftrr
dead.
dm
braked
loaf

phytlrlan*

h'

QI'ACK SfOSTIlUM-MAKCIUS,

NO/ir,

CONFIDENTIAL.—Young

All totter*

Billiard Tables.

THE LADIES.

partkularly Invito*
TODIX3*rjit*J
adrlarr,
lent

100 MtfDnUKY HT., DOrrO* IXASM*

flmlT*

SliingloH. ShingleH.

III** at my mill In Kennebunkport ujt quantity
of hhlnglei. Aleo, a few thouaaDd of

CLAPBOARDS,
FEJTCE PECKS,
LATHS, Jtc.,

The calebntd PR. L

all Udke whe i««l a Mi4.
cad at hi* Hull, XI Cod troll
rtrert, IVat>n, Mm* wMeh Ik*/ vfll M vnifnl he
tkrlr »p*rUI nwwinbllo*.
PR. PIX bartnr d*t<**d "W Iwraly frm to tkl*
branch of lit* trraUarat 'I all dbrawl |«rulk/ to frataln,
it l« on* cnncntnl b» «U, (V4h In tkta rxmeUj aarf Kurf >»)
that ke twh all athrf k vwn prartitVmn to the aalr,
tpsrdy ami efffcetaal Imtornt of ail kwili eampteiau. nl
Ill* nnlklnn ara prrfarvd with Um etprraa |Wfqt
rmtorlnc *11 dlnaan. »ork M drMllty, «taknrw, aanaiural
wJarfiUi if Dm wmh, a Wo all dl»Mala M Ik* kk«4. Tin
rhagrn which Itow frmaMiwfchl
DotO* la now tolly preparrd to traat to kit parwllar «yK
both medically ami *urfteally, all dleeaera af Um Hnak
mx a*l thry arr irapectfoliy lotlud to cad at
to

mr

Mtnvfcclarrr nf Rillianl T*N«, with Ihf Put ml Com.
bl nation 'trip ( ii»hIon, Mprrlar lo any «•»
III M. >1 rrclik il pctOM.

I

Mat contain oaa dollar In la

L. Dii, Mo 31 KadlOoU (tfeot, Baatoa, Ma*.
4
■«wtaa, Jan. 1, |MV

HENRY HEIM8,

|<mni|Hl/ •HmM la.

r^alrlaf ad r lea

Addreaa Da.

Na. Ill Ka4l*alt Nlr**l, Boatan,
AO Irttore rrqairiaf adrtca ain*l mUto MM dollar to
Innn an anewcr.
4

ft,

IV«t<M,Jaa. MM,

Amrrltaa and

WOOL. WOOI,,

R.

foreign PaUaU.

H.~EDOYp

I thall alto I* prepared to recti** wool for card*
ln< about lha Br»t of June.
Ul* Jjtnl if Ik* U»U*4 Slain rift Of**, W—k
LKANDKIt O. 8MITil.
Mtf
IKj/<»«. KnJrr far Jtl •( 1837,
TS Hint* IN., *v|NMll« Kllhy Ml., RmIon,
Farm for Snlo!
ICR an utoMlri practice of apwardi of JO
In l>ayton, on the rlerr-r>«d Imillif
year*. coallnaae Iw MtiraiMlrali la tka Unitlr»in MdriefWrd to (Ulmcn Fall*, and wltliln • ed Rute* i alan In Ureal llrllafn, Kraroo and other
few r«»d» of the new I'onnty r»*i| t > Limerick, and Inrelxn c.iunlfia" fa»r«l« Mpeelfcalion*. Bond*.
l> about all Bile* fr»in Dmo and Oiddeferd.
Alignment*, aii'l all pawn 'T drawl ajp f-.r I'.l.
Raid Arm eonlalni alxiut 90 acre* well dlrMed ento, aieeatod on reaeonable term* with dlapalch.
Into (rtM. tillage, pMturage and wood land. TIm ReMarehe* mada Into Amerleau and CuralKa
woo.) lot eonUIn* a thrifty rrowth of pl-.e timber.
work*, to determine the validity and utility «t
The fann ha» on II aood balldlnp and la good re- Patent* • f Invention*, and Weal and other adviea
pair, with nerer falling water. iiitiAM urirrow.
rendered on «ll matter* teaching tka*ame Coplee.
or the claim* of any pateat Pirnlthed, by r-m 11tfllf
Dayton, May M, 1869.
lag oaa dollar. AMlgmnenU recorded la Wa*h<
Injctoo.
in Ik* VmU*4 Slmln ftnnt* rvpertoi
A*
fmltlt** f— •khtniif Talral* er (Mrrl«ai»y Ike
if
faleafaiifrff lmt*nlnni.
J)It.
Daring right month* tha »«heer1ber, In the
cunr*e urhli larre nreettoe, made m imi** rtttiiid
Ml XTF.P.N APPP.ALR, KVKRV ONK
application*.
til whieh »«* decided in to* /ei-er by tka CommU*
(loner ol Patent*.

Solicitor of

iPatentw,

APT

SITCATRH

FOSTER'S

TESTIMONIALS
"I rtpH Mr. Kdly •• ooe of (ha nmt
ntttufu! practHlua«rt with wtiva I !.•»• had
official Inlarcoaraa.
I'MANLKM MAMm. Com'r of Pitrat*
"1 hare no liaituUao la aMutlag laftnUm that
om4
they eannot empln) a man m»n
iruBtwrUf, a ad aura rapeMa o( pettier their «;•
lor tfceaa aa early
plkeailoaa In a fona to aeeare
and favorable consideration at the PaUat Office.
KDMIND IIURKK.
Lata Coa'r of 1'iUaU."
-Mr H. H. To*r haa aad* for rce TIIIRTKK.N
3
bat
ONE of whleh pateoU
on
all
w application*,
have been granted, and that oae Iim»m<4iu.
of
VacH unaUtakabl* proof
groat talent and ab||.
op hit pait, lead* aa to recoaamd au.ia^ It/
vantor. to apply to hla to proeare thalr PaUaU,
a» they aa> ha aare of having the aoat falthlal
attention beatowed aa their caara, and al vary rea
JOUN TAUIlAPT."
lonahle ehargea.
Ik* ion, Jan. I, I*6».
|/j
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A 8URE CUBE and IN8TAHT
For
52
Iiurm,
2

RELIEF
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•3

Dhtrrhira,

^

Kites nnrf Stinjr*.

^

^

g

I

Sjrmins Dysentery,

Sick & Xftrvotts Ileml-

O

£

231

Colic, Cnuii|w,

ache, l'imple*

on

tho Skin,

Chilblains, Womw in Children.
vo«r

lleiuedy.

hTKAM COOKIND

AOB~

API'AUA

CI IF, A I" 8IMPLE! ECONOMICAL f
p A Dinner oovked for twenty peraona arar oa« hole

^

dratrUt ** It, and If b« baa not
goTTt; h» will nrfar inbryg*.
tUimllvtiml by tha franklin Medical Awiiatlan, No. 'j» Wlato M., Norton, Mm.
Tlila Awnrlatton ara aUo Proprietor* and Mannhrttnn of Dr. Fuater'a Jartly celebrated Catarrh
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of the atove. Can he pat on any atove or range,
to a delL
ready for Imtant a*a, Water changed
hoaaa
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Ita reealu
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For tWle, aa JTao »owa aad eeaaty rlghu
8UU. by
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The M«o»ito*k, a Moral, by Wiuai Cotuna, As-!
STATE OF
tW rf "AiMaUa," *1V Kuna la White,'
"No Naa».M "Anlonlna," •NMnrf llrnrte,"**., ItwfH nUlirt fa a fW» l*4mtlrjpl St k—Iff Mrh.
with many lllaftratloo*. B*o paper $1 JO, clotii
1
Hn»!r»4. That II ll aaaeatlal to the hlgbrtt latareata of the State that aeaaarea ahoald he tahea
laat the aarllaat oraetlaahla day. to eetabllah aa
deetrial eeh<»[ lor Rirla, la aaaerdaaaa with the
Uaa
OaortaB.0arrewa.aoaa>
Ury of a plot, •*riling terror, pity, eanoaiiy.a*« reaaaaeadaUaaaaf
nlwtoner apoolated aader a reeelve of the U*l»oO»«r paatMoa, *aeb aa belong* te •*» If
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report the aaae to tha aeit LegliUtare.
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which w«»
The aiqnUit* mrnaaoa nf "Cjrwea" waa Intended
rhanM-friw Mr. llowwU'i ww voImm ihoii V» by IU author aa Um wahodlaient of Um Maa af
ImTm "dvllcklM."—/T. A. Knfw.
Hutiag. WIUi Ibraa oUmt talee It BMda a roaad of
the Fear 8 Manna, llard and Hough toa'* adltloa ea»Uitrttn n I* Um ranr awd*! af «MU ■ ll^ht honk braoea theee fe«r, aader Um UUe, "Cimii 1VD
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Ihraagh to toe errtlAcaUa ami iikwmi, aad mramdiii<*>* of tWf mntldan ky It* dead, who eaaaat tipuae
(Mr ir».|-»or coetradiat tb«»,or who, beaidea, (a furth•ittona, rony frrwj medical hnok* nark (hat to wriUaa of
Iha qaalKtoa and eft*u of different herb* and plant*, aad
aaertho all Iha mum la Mr HUa, Kitrarta. * portSea, he.,
■oil af which, U not all, contain Mercury, t-. »u— af the
*
err lent belief of Ma ewrtnff eeatylhiaf," kal aow known
In "kijl mora than to rarad," aad thoar not kUM, enoatitoProprietor*,
Ban Franelaro and Sacramento, California, and :U A tlooally Injured (or lift.
M Commerce St., (Commerce, n altort atroet runIONORANOR Or QUACK DOCTOM AND HOflTRfMning from Oleeker to Darrvw), N. V.
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by
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Tbmwfh the Ifncrtix* of Iha Qiatk Doctor, kaawtag all
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hit patient* In Hlto, Prop*, he ,aa Iha Koetraia-a»krr,
fpMlljr Ignorant, add* In hto *o-ralW»l Kit/act*, HpaHir,
Antld<4#, ke l-«h rrljlng bj»*i lu effect* In narinf a tow
AROMATIC
In a hundred, II to tnMpetoi la eartoaa *i;i IhreaftKul
Iha land ; hut. ato* ! nothing to (aid of Iha balanot, mm*
VEfiF/rABVif]
of wh-m die, ether* fmw www. aad art left la linger aad
•Tombinrd With Glycerine, la reeora- tnffer (tar moaina ft ran, anlil ritterrd or rand, If pat•
mandrd It r thn nae af LAIHKfl and la *lhle, hy onat|*trot paytkitua.
JOXORAfCT.
WOT
ARK
ALL
HIT
QUACKS
1)35
the NIJflNKRY*
Notwlthrtandlnf the tar«ataf bet* art known la Ma*
qaark doctor* aad a<wti— nakrn, jrai, rrvardtoea of Iha
JfliMceUaneoua.
IIIf and health of cthera, three tra Ihoae aaMOf iheai who
win arm perjure tkm«Hw*, MMIcttnf »l»la» tntrrtry
1st I he* palleatt, <r thai II to curtained la their iwwtniim,
men who hare Injirrd
Mudly ewr•n that the "uul to*" m*J lie obfeinrd for
> themaelvea hy certain acerct hahita, which unlit Imr, or "t6a duUar,** or "fraction of It," say ha aNalaad
of
married
datlee
or
the
«r*
them for huninme, pleaaure,
deaetred,
It to lhaa that man/
Itar the noatrvaa.
llfoi alan middle aged and old men, who, from the ■Ian, and a ele**ly tpaod larf* •mount* tor ei| lllM*aH
foil lea oT youth,, or othar cauaea. feel adebllltr In with qanekerj.
ft»MM of their yeara, Iwfore placing themaelvee
DR. L DIX*8
under the treatment of any one, ahould Irat read
are eery aaknlt Cn«n—okatkifw mrndlj eoa
"The Secret Friend." Married ladlea will learn (kwpi and
all mar rely oa lit* with th* oktal ■ iw"The See ret Menilal,
aomethlng of Importance by perualng
and ennlMam*, wbatevee may he iha dlaaaat, condition
Friend." Sent to any addreaa, In a aealed envelope,
ar tingle
AddreM DR. CIIARLKK A. or *itu*tw«i of any ana, Married
on receipt of 23 cent*.
Mwltolara *eot by Mail aad KipraM la an part* of Iha
Iy3l
STUART k CO., Roaton, Maaa.
CAltai Malta.
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Cleanae the VIUtlM Mood whenever you find lu
Irnpurttle* hunting through the (kin In Plmplee,
obKruptloiu, or Hum t cleanae It when vou BadIt Itwhen
structed himI ilujoclxh In the v«Iim cleanae
II la foal. and your feeling* will tell you when.
wall.
Kh'P the nlood healthy, andall will ba
the
Thme Dttierw are not a (tided |»lll, to delight
modleal
preparation,
eye or pleaaa the fkney, buta
known.
heat
of
the
Ingredient*
vegetable
eotnpueed
Tliey ira u Alterative,1Tonic, Diuretic, M«Um,
Diaphoretic, and Uentle Purgative.
"The Lift of nil Kleah la the Ulood ther*otM PnrtfV the Itlood. and Uie health of the whole ayatem
will follow.
n. ii. Mcdonald, j. walkkr a co..

/«!», Mil Im mmkrnt
The tin* lad In rending

a

•

the property ol the UU Win Mill*

mtny of vtnai ouaauU him la rrtllaal

ackaowMgad iklll aad rrpuUUoo, atlaload Ihruvjh
laof MyawMM, |iratdt» aad iMrwIlai
AFFLICTCD AMD t'MVOBTUMATB,

produced

lino of the P. A H. lUflroad.
«u

STBAMOEBS AMD TBAYELLEBS.
To »ro*l tad raeapa fepraltioa af kr«4p and nativa
mn
aaattraaa U Baaiao ikaa alter targa ritka,
qaacka,
DB. DIX
prntdly rrtm la Prafcaaon and raapartaMa PkpkteM—.

Fire! Fire! Fire! Instant Relieffrom Pain!

Watch, Clock, Jewelry, Silvet

J. J.
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Kavland. IU Beenery. Art. ami People.
By Janm M. IIoiti*, Prufeaeor In Vale Collet*. I
volume, 16mo. I'rlc« $.'.(«).
I'nifWMor lloppln haa laid the American and Chriatlan public under great obligation by hl« book on
Old England. It la a moat readable volume, and at
Uio Mune time moat valuable. In a atvle remarkable for parity and grarcfal flexibility, no haa given
a rant amount or Infbrmatlon upon the great theme*
lie la never Uxlloua —joat touchra
of hia Uiuk.
morn
many auhjecta, aketchea moat, tut fuggeata
aeema Imbued with the rerv aiilrlt
and
than ha my*,
an<l flavor of tha men and thinga among which ho
movea. The effect of the book la like the ooraiianand Chrl»tlan traveller.—J. Hudaliip of a pcholarly
i»*}oa, It. I)., in ffttr York Indtftnitnl.
For aala by all bookaellera. Kent ixwt-pald, on racclpt of prloe, by the Publlihera, 11. U. lluvunro*
ZJU
* Co., lUveriide, Cambridge, Maaa.

yood pair qf Scitiori.
a good pair of Sheari,
IY FACT, DO YOU WANT

Anything

Iluxton,

Fall* Tillage, nlno mile*
Sa«o, fliteen from Portland

Old

Do yon teant a good Butter Dish.
Do you want a good Brrry Dish.
Do you icant a yood Mantle OrnamnU.
Do you want a good Travelling Bog.
Do you leant a yood H dkf or Glove Box.
Do you want a yood Album.
Do you toon/ a good Pocket Book,
Do you truiif a good Poektt Knife.
Do you want n food Rasor.
Do yoi» wont
Do you want

8ITUATED In

■a# la Satfaa.
SIXTEEN YEARS
morrd In inataM a< karkl Maaaaaa, a krt Mwrll
known W> aMiijr ClUama, nblbkm, MmkuU, llrtH
Praprlrtoro, Ac., tfel fe I* Mack MMMMM, and parMrMtrtjr ta

not a Vila Fanoj Dunk,
Made of Poor Ram, Whlakey, Proof Npiriu, aad
Reftue Liquors, doctored, »plc«d, and fweetened to
aleaaa tba toato, called •'Tooloa," MAppeti*er».H
''Reitorar*." Ac.. that lead tba tippler on to drunk*
anneaa and rata, but are a true ModMae, made from
tba Natlra Roou aad llerba at California,/to />em
mil AU»k»tlt Stimulanti. They are tba URKAT
BLOOD PURIKIKR and LlPft-mVINO PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and lavtgorator ot tba
Byitem, carrying off alt polaononi matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No pee•on ean Uke theae Hitter* according to direction*
ami remain long unwell. flN will be given await Incurable eaae, providing the bonea are not deeby mineral t»ol*>n or other mcani, and tba
•troyad
TlUl organs waited beyond repair.
Kor Inflammatory ami Ouonlc Rheumatism, and
Oont, Dyspepsia, or Indlgvetlon, Illllou*, Remittent, and Intermittent Fevers, IHmaaes of tbo Illood,
Liver, Kidney*, and liladder. TIIKHK IHTTKIW
hare been moat aaaaaadhl. MUCH IMHKAMBB are
caused by VITIATED OLOOl). which Is generally
by derangement of the DIUESTlVK 0R>

Salmon

ration, with good orchard | bulldinga nearly new
of hay. Conveniently divided
Into two farina. Terma rearonab'e. Apply to
IVORY Q. MILLIKKfl. on the premiee*, 01 to
DANIEL DKN.NETr, Kiq.. Duxton.
49tf

a

atmd bjr
UldJf mmtU, (tad U MM tocwundktrt,
who wis mjt or 4a anything, avaa prijafa ifeat t
tfet
fe
taWaa, la fepaM ipa pailrntt.)
it U< onlf Nryaiar OrWMl /■tytioaa arfwrlu-

All wlfn

euta thoit 11 torn

a

want a

ARE

quacks,

Farm lor Halo,

then,and eooslfU of Ito aarea nuitably divided Into
tillage and paaturage under a high atala <»l culti-

Gold Watch.
Silver Watch.

a

"Wit know no hook," myi the Canfrtftinnolut, of
Peabodv'i " IUmiunic.mcm or Ecronu*
Travrl," which would l>e a bettor preparation A>r
a trip to Europe, or which will more plaaaantlr recall to any one on ItUi return tbe pleasure* which he
enjoved abroad.'' • Price ||.S0. Por «!• evprywhere. Kent by mail, on receipt of price, by If. O.
lloi-dHTo* t Co., lilrcriMe, l'anil>r1<lge, Ma**.,
iUtl
Publisher*.

ttald farm

Rood set of Plated Forks.
pood Pie or Fish Knife.
a good Butter Knife.
Do you trrtnl a good hhid Knife.
Do you irant a good .Yapkin Ring.
Do you teant a good Tea'Set or Castor.
Do you teant a good Cake Basket.

amount to over

Companies, with

as

you want
you want

Do you iranl
Do you icant
Do you trrnit

$ "700,000.00.

World, with the Public,

leant a

"W K -A. T

l>r.

near the

8_G_9

Ware and

TOE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of the United Status of

!

tjood
good.
a yood Clock.
you icant a yood Chain,
you want a yood set of Silver Spoons.
Silver Forks.
you want a yood set of
a yood set of Jewelry.
want
you
Sleeve Buttons.
you irant a yood pair
a yood Gold Ring.
want
you
Do you want a yood pair of Spectacles.
Do you xrant a yood pair of Eye-Glasses.
Do you want a yood set of Table Knives.
you

Give

JHncellaneoua.

mi noon priwkrvkh tiik flavor and
ZKMTOPT1IKOLD-PAMIIIONKD VIM. AO FX ANI)

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Job Workmen In the Htate.

GK A. BLAKE «te CO.
.HiaeeUancoua.

IN HILL'S NEW BLOCK,

Order.

employ aome of the beet Tin Plate Worker* and

30

Main ft reel Saco.

DB. lTdIX'B
PB1TATB MEDICAL OmCI,
•1 KadlMtl ItrMi, BmIm, Vim.
It h arrangad that |alMiimrM«rlMWM(*«llwr.
Rarolttrt. Ife »nty WWW l« kit aO» I* IV*. Ill, fetM tea
ing BO (OUMiM »Uk bit IHllinM,
kM*
11/ Utrmptioa, MlhtlNM aonmat cm u; pna
Natl apply lag at kti «Mm
DR. DIX

I2WM

They

THE CRYSTAL PALACE g£'a®,awa6,tt

Mrf«kl(VNlMMll^Uu<llMMni<'

•d, It *11 tfM, Of
BOTU SEXES, SIMa LB OB MABB1BD.

large

THE WELCOME GUESTS™—^-

Conatantljr

On

tatVattl

and tkr

flrat-claaa,

PUMP8 OP THE BEST MAKE, LEAD AND GALVANIZED IRON PIPE k IKON SINKS

lilt Sewlnc and Knitting Machine Agency to hit
MiW AND8PACIOU8 ROOMA

PhlladelphlaTra.

readers

laat aaaaoa (the flnt
A naw COOKING STOVE. Ono firm In IVwtiin
for thla atora,) aold orar three hundred, every ono of which gave parfret aaUa&kctlofi. For wood or coal» warranted.

all of which will be told, at wholeaale or retail,

Tony, the end of the world hasn't several,
peculiar to itself. Its wonderful
yet."—"No. Alas' John, an' I was
6ut a horrid oath, which I wiilnot re|ient. just thinking how good do Lord is to us success proves it to bo tho moat popuSun was astonished. The Colon*/ laugh- poor niggers, to put it off till after water- lar Lift Inauranoo Company in the
—

TIIP H1I TIA
| Hp Km I III lib VrlL I IVl

Alao

A D«w COOKINO flfTOVE.

wiBiim

up in pound packages,
POLL WKIQHT.

Alwaja pat

titKATfc

A now COOKING STOVE. A flnO-claa. rtortl aa
P**1 w can ha found In any market. For wood or eoal,
and warranted. It cannot be beaten, aod baa no eqaal.

POCKET AJTD TABLE CUTLERYt

come

melon season."
Old ltoan never stirred I
Drake stared at his ride with a look
black m Othello's. "What's the matter

w

iekmrie^ tke Best In

Soldbj Qrocera Everywhere.

AAA

"&T COMPANY'S,

TIIE EXCELLENT.
fiar/ifiv

rwiff fi

Saleratus
Pyle's
b
Use,

of rare
T Y To oaaraaa Ibr a aow Religion* Work,
■ant peoallarlr adapted to tbo rone, bot equally
eatertoJnlng and laetruetl ve to all, im liTalaaw
to aranr Chriatlao Oun I Ijr | aaaqualled la alacaaaa
JM tnaad ebaapaaaa | being rmtoHrttd w%tk i+trty
W'LL BE FORFEITED by
wanting a
frortaf*. Experienced A recti aad otben,
of tUJWV/ DB. L DIX, If felling I* Nn It Wm
ebotoa
mv>
should
at
nil
will
•Ixbt,
work that
IIm Ukm m; «tkar yk^ldu, low rfMntl; wd prr.
adterritory at onaa. Far parttaalara, tonaa, Ac.,
4w» ■MMilT, vttk kM niUalal fctM —pillw ar Im ii|«
draaa P. OARRKTT A CO.,
mn la *11 waatfer, wkh mM and ptaaMM BrtriM
1XUT.ABCU AMD BOUTABT HABITS,
and speakers

PRICKS. A put rntetjr of Cook
Who Mil StoTca of Uh» VERY DB8T QUALITY al TUB LOWEST
U
Mtovea, WARRANTED, constantly on hand, and among them

II0D8D0N would hcre»y tfire notice that

REMOVED

-----

juiri

-Lr-r_n_r_--M_

i A
TMrtfieUiM
i_v/.UUU Wanted, to bar tba IrH edition
SPECIAL AILMEMTB AND IITTATIOMS,
of "ia> Cioifl StLacTtO**, No. 2." containing ooa
U«m |
ImMm( I* MwrM m<
kaadrad of tbo lata* Rood tblap Ibr raalUUea,
declaration, aabool reading, Ac., la poetry and pmee.
BBCBBT AMD DKUCATB DIBOBDBBI t
Head thirty oanta Ibr a ■ample to P. OARRKTT A
<w»
XimHil A M ™ | ImUM »aH .11 H— at 1fe
CO., Philadelphia, fa.
Skin 1 Morn a# Um Mom, Throal and Body I Itaipfca m
Ife Fbm 1 SvtUtegaf «fe JatMai Miiummi CmU<

Shaw's Block, 201 Main St., Biddeford,

he haa

vantages offered by other

ed.

G. A. BLAKE

l>y»p*p»la,
Hick

who is very religious was sealed in his America, aflonls unequalled security to it*
door giuing at the starry skies, when Mas
Policy holders, and combines all the adJohn came along and remarked, "Well,
Undo

»BTOVBB!3

~

DR. HOPKINS' IRON TONIC.

their exertions, it follows that, whenever
The Annual Preinlunu upon which
you tax that tlnid beyond its income,
disease is tho rwult
••Give n negro a watermelon and an
an
umbrella ami he Is a happy uian,"
ohl Southern adage. It was curiously illustrated the other day. Old Unelo Tony,

COOK, PARLOR, SITTING-ROOM & COUNTING-ROOM

Oil If Pn HP| I
TUP
1 HP \ll IIpK KM I
Complaint', I llli* OIL V Lll VkLLl

Twenty-flre Years' Practice
In the Treatment of Diseases Incident to Female
placed l»n. DOW at the head of all physicians
making such praetlca a specialty, and enables
to guarantee a speedy aod permanent cure In
him
When Drake reached home, his two the worst eases of 5«/>jrre*«i*e and all other Mtnitrual
Drrtngtmtnlt. from tekaltrtr caw. All letthe
sons discovering his ill-humor and
teta fbr advioc must contain $1. Offlee, No. 9 Kndl
haseott 8treet Boston.
mutilated condition of his riflo stock,
N. B.—Board f rnlshed to those desiring to re*
tened u> arouse hi* spirits with a piece of main under treatment.
Boston.
July, 1869.—sp.no. I yr?9
were sure would nmko

nil the brethren with a holy kiss." Some
for want of this means of
looks as if just returngrace. Everybody
ping*!'
Pole, and thore had not news which they
North
the
from
ed
•
meot and hypereffervesceuce of small conical
him <lanee with joy.
been time to thaw, auil the deacon who
the
grandular bodies situated beterogeneously in the
out!"
"Clear
angry old
growled
the church" (if anything so lifeless
rotundum of the inferior *etplk*locyiti; which, ••runs
want to hcjir any news;
don't
"I
nutn,
in
coml»een
bo said to bo nin), had
by coming in unconscious contact with the ether- mn
or I'll knock ono of you down!'
I suspect thu boys get away
isation of the Are superior procewce of the dor* mand of the party.
it'* such a trick!"
father,
"But,
to
sal vertebra*, also remits in 'tipping*' by giving sonietinies say: "Well, I guess I ought
and
"Blast
your tricks!*1
you
lw
won't
'long
rive to spontaneous combust ions with certain ab- bo good, but if I ever «lo, it
off on the old Colonol!"
••Played
*ttkittor
multitudinous
of
wait,
with the deacon.' They
normal evacuations
poor boys,
Ay
"On the Colonel," cried tho oh! man,
cui 6icomii, situated in various abdominal ori.
till some one eoiues along with heart—
to be interested. "Gad, if you
what
we
b
lieginning
That
ftcea.'
always supposed, getting no good in the meantime—whose
just
tho Colonel a trick, lot's hear
have
but couldn't express it!
"feel
them
make
played
life-like
ways
genial,
It."
Mark Twain aasum«J his editorial position on kind o' good," and they catch the inspira"Well father, Jed and I, this afternoon,
the Buffalo Exprtu with the following charac- tion "and run with ghulness in the way of
out for deer—"
went
teristic addrvs* to it* rraders:—"I am simply God's commandments."—Dr. John Hall.
the deer—oonie to the trick."
when
do
to
"Hang
going
my plain, unpretending duty,
"Couldn't find any deer, but thought
I cannot get out of It I shall work diUigently
•Ttiseellaneou*.
and honestly and faithftilly at all time* upon all
we must shoot something; so Jed hanged
want
shall
old Hotui—shot him
occasions wben privation and
compel
away at tho Colonel's
Horse.
Colonel
me to do it
I shall not make use of slang or
dead."
vulgarity upon any occasion or under any cir"Shot old Itoan?" thundered tho old
never been able to ascertain the
have
I
cumstances. and shall never use profanity except
man.
"By tho Lord Harry, Jed did you
Crickthe
of the quarrel between
in discussing bouse rent and taxo. Indeed, origin
tho
Colonel's hoss?"
shoot
and the Drakes. They hat! lived
upon second thought, I will not even use it thin, leys
do anything else."
"I
didn't
for it i* unchristian, inelegant and degrading— within a mile of each other for Ave years,
"I>evil! devil!" groaned tho old hunter.
their
of
acquaintance
though, to speak truly, I do not see bow house and from the tint
"And then," pursued Jack, confident
rent and tain are going to be discussed worth a
there had been a mutual feeling of dislike
the
joke part of the story must please his
Then some
cent without it"
between the two families.
father, "Jim and I propped the horse up
misunderstanding about the Uxindary of
tied his head lmek with a cord, and
and
their respective (arms revealed the latent
Suttilaw Heading.
left him standing under the tree, exactly
flame, and Col. Crickley Living followed
11a, ha, fancy the Colits if he was alive.
n fat buck all one afternoon, and wounded
to catch him! ho, ho, ho! was
»
onel
going
klndneM
of
wo
Drake
old
Are
mowing
him. came up to him and found
not that a joke?"
bright ere long.
Thry ftudl
and his sons cutting him up ! This inci*
of
dlacurd
wo
»eedj
Are
•owing
Old Drake's head fell upon his breast,
dent added fuel to the fin*, and from that
Tb«y «hall ripe* into wroog.
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